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LLOYD GEORGE 
WILL APPROVE?

lifts wnmSees kQ Rcitc Ba.S6 $2,600,000," And Not $3,100,000
“Hiram,” *■*“ “—7 z

Times rep< 
you heard
strife that i* being 
waged between the ea*t 
end and the sbuth end j 
of the city?”

“Whht!” éjaculai 
“Her tti 

broke out agin? I mi 
when I was young 1 
old folks used to ts 
about the 
hed between the Lo 
Cove crowd an’
Mash Road crowd—
York Pint. I mind theÿ 
told about boss races 
out on the beech by 
poorhouse. 
hed booths there to 
booze an’ tine. Was sure 
to be fights— aa’ sometimes the women 
took a hand.. They told about one day 
when the’ wg# a big fight between the 
Mash Bridge 'ptf Lower Cove. The 
'I-ower Cove fellers got the best of it.
Then, the Mast? Road fellers stole away 
an’ got some help, an’ every one of ’em 
got a trunnet from the Shipyard, ap’ 
they laid fer the Lower Cove crowd 
when it was goir’ home. They broke 
some lteads that night, an’ it wasn’t 
safe fer months after fer a Mash Road 
feller to go to Lower Cove after dark, 
or a Lower Gove feller to go out the 
Mash. An’ th? York pint crowd was | 
out after ’em troth. You don’t mean to 
ay they’re at it agin?”
“No, sir,” said the reporter. “The 

present strife fe of ‘quite a different 
character. Two year* ago the South 
End made a playground. Last year the 
East End did the same, and made a big
ger playground. But the South End 
scored by having a good skating rink 
for two winters. Now the spring has 
come and the strife is renewed. Each 
locality is determined to have the best 
equipped playground, the best ball
players, thé best all-round athletes, and 
the best looked-after boys and girls.
And they are going to >be as much in 
earnest about it as your friends who 
used trunnels for bats and skulls for 
balls in the old times. There is to be, a 
meeting in the South Bind next week to 
rally the people, for th?re is a lot to 
do.”

•-80Ï0100CJEOF Ex-Premier To Term
Of Three Years In JailPH HELD !>out Later Information of Power Company Matter is to 

This Effect—City Wins on Other Points—Great 
• Imposition, Says Company’s Solicitor.

Means Actually Only One 
Month More for 

Caillaux
Occupation of Ruhr if Huns 

Don’t Keep Treat;SERVICE EVER Hiram.,

Reported That British Pre
mier and JNitti Wanted Ger
man at San Remo for Trea
ty Revision But French and 
Belgians Opposed.

New York, Philadelphia and jjjs (jounsel Had Expected a 
Baltimore Closed to All 
Freight—Strike Conditions 
in States Cause Serious 
Tifc-up.

SAYS TAM 
IS TO LEAVE

(Special to Times.)\
| Fredericton, N. B., April 23—The de
cisions of the corporations committee on 

j the important sections of the New 
- Brunswick Power Co. bills now appear 
| to Ije considerably more favorable to the 
I city than was reported yesterday.
J The amount fixed for the rate base 
now is reported to be $2,600,000, with 
additional amounts of approximately 
$100,000 each for water power properties 
and working capital, making the total
$2,800,000. The money which may be up to the revised terms of the Versailles 
used for return on investment is fixed treaty, says Pertinax, political editor 
at and limited to eight per cent, and the of the Echo de Paris, 
one per cent additional which is. to be He says intimation to this effect has 
allowed subject to the assent of the come through a member of the British 
utilities committee is to constitute a re- premier’s suite, for ti>e purpose of over- 
serve fund. I coming Premier Millerand’s opposition

City taxes and similar matters were to revision of the German treaty, 
settled by the adoption of the report of London, April 23—The London Times 
the citizens’ conciliation committee', confirms Paris reports of yesterday that 
which provides for taxation at the (rate Premiers Lloyd George and Nitti had 
of *y2 per cent of the gross income of urged that a- German representative be 
the company, an annual payment of $800 summoned to San Remo for the purpose 
a mile for snow removal, and payment, of revising the treaty of Versailles, but 
by the company of the cost of construct- that the proposal collapsed owing to 
ing six inch concrete foundations under French and Belgian opposition, 
the rails in paved streets. San Remo, April 23—Premier Mil-

“This means seven or eight cents car lerand of France was guest of honor at 
fares in St. John,” said F. R. Taylor, a dinner given by Premier Lloyd George 
solicitor of the company, commenting on of Great Britain last night. A. J. Bal- 
the latter section. “Any one who thinks .four was present, 
that this bill is a victory for the com
pany is greatly mistaken. It is the 
greatest imposition a public utilities com
pany ever had to face.”

Mr. Taylor said that the taxes would 
amount to about $50,000; the snow re
moval $20,400, and the concrete found
ations would cost $10,000 a mile, the 
amount depending upon the amount of 
permanent paving laid by the city next 
year. Disregarding the latter item, he 
said that the total would be about $70,- 
000, or $40,000 a year more than the old 
St. John Railway Company ever was 
called upon to pay to the city for sim
ilar purposes.

tsSentence of Banishment — 
Loses Right to Vote or to 
Hold Public Office.

C. P. R. Plans for Summer — 
The Facilities for Frederic-* 
ton or Montreal Quick 
Trips.

■ J

VtV ai
Paris, April 23—Sentence of three 

If any class of shippers is feeling the years’ imprisonment was imposed today
olTVfte^X^ïhe U^ted°StatesnR «nvicted'by the h?gh court yesterday^ i The province of New Brunswick, and 

ctw*™* nf M-w Rninc commerce and correspondence with the especially St. John, is to have one of 
wid^ the Areos?L dTstrirt in enemy. The time during wWch he was the M trai„ services in history, ac-
Maine. It was announced this morning und®r arrestwiU be deducted h , cordin to the latest time schedule pub-
tithe general offices of the C. P. R. that leavmg h,m but one month to serve. ,ishedbby the C. P. R., The summer
complete embargoes exist on all classes c^nflirted*Josevh Caifiaux former schedule is to bccomc effective on May 
of freight to New York, Philadelphia, ‘"“f*”1. Co “ who ye today wl 2 and operative on May 3. On that day 
Baltimore and points in Ohio, due direct- of “rommeree and correspond- two trains wil* le?Te dall>'’ exc.'Tt Sun"
ly to the strike conditions. In addition ence with the enemy,” will be loss of his da-v’ ,for Montreal and two will arrive 
to this there is an embargo on potatoes ht to vote and eligibility to hold pub- here from that etiy. 1 wo will also leave 
to Boston, caused by the accumulation j. 0jgce This was decided upon by Boston and two arrive-here. Five 
of traffic on Boston and Maine tracks. _ senace sitting as a high court, when tra*”s leaving the city will connect for 
Lumber shipments are also affected. it resumed its sessions behind closed Fredericton, the Boston tram leaving at 

Between eighty and 100 cars of pota- doors this morning to discuss the text 645> m; 'Xh'C- W'!’ ha vt/ Montreal 
toes, destined to United States points, are of the verdict. it was agreed that hei“ec.t,on at , J.™1'” ’ -m^tiso
tied up at Vanceboro. Most of these ire should not lose his other civic rights. |^ain P't
consigned to points in New York state. -They feared to make tie the most makf connections at the junction; the 
In addition to this, all classes of freight popular' corpse in France,” said M. Cail- re8ular Fredericton train at ®1(? P ™’ 
have been piling up all along the lines Cx to Maitre Moutet, of his counsel, and ^e Boston train t p. m- the for- 
ef the C. P. R, C. N. R. and the Boston when the attorney informed him last mer waiting at the Jor
and Maine. At the present time, it is night of the verdict of the high court. prs on the ®P?to"’ *nd .tke ^I°"t^a 
said, there does not seem to be any re-, Mr. Moutet this morning told of this tram out at 7.45, which will make con-
lief of conditions in sight. I remark of the ex-premier. nc^,.loaf' ... . .. . . . f Fr_j“Do you think that for a moment I There w«i be three trains out of Fred- 

liave entertained the slightest illusion?” ^cton daily, one leaving at 6 a m 
M. Caillaux asked his counsel when they “ming direct to this c.ty. one dur ng 
latter condoled with him over the fear «* .morning to make connection with 
that the sentence would be one of ban- . the incoming Boston and Montreal trams, 
ishment » and one m tke evenm8 at a-30- A busi-

M. Caillaux received the news of his'ness man “gthe city 
conviction stolidly, showing less temper ™1 tr»m at 4.80 o dock will be abk 
than at arty time since the trial began. 1 » 8» to Fredericton sp^d two hours 

I That the fight is not over and that his th"e return tiie same evening^
friends in the high court are fighting to l °n M»y 9 ‘he Sunday service 
the bitter end was shown this morning here and Montreal wiUbe inaugurate , 
when, after a two hours’ session, the the incoming train arriving at 030 a m. 
court failed to agree on the text of the and one departing at 5.30 p m. This 
verdict to be readto M. Caillaux, re-, will mean thatSt John peoplerestirng 
jecting the text presented by the investi- m Montreal will be able to leave there
£1”

Article 78 of the military code, under visiting or transacting business, wUl be 
which M. Caillaux was convicted, dates 1 able to arrive in Montreal an t(me for 
back to 1806, and was aimed especially work Monday moving. Such Is true 
at French business men guilty of cor-' also for business men, who will be «Me 
responding with British brokers during to leave here on the 4-30 train arriving 
the^ntinental blockade and giving them ea^y any week day spend all day ta-

. of Great Britain would approve of 
Anglo-French occupation of the Ruhr 
district of Germany if the Berlin gov
ernment should refuse suitably to live

London, April 23—The Daily Sketch 
says that Sir John Taylor, under secre
tary in the Irish admipistration, will rer 
sign as a part of the new government 
policy toward Ireland.

“Sir John,” says the newspaper, “has 
for years been the power behind the 
throne at Dublin Castle, and his life 
has been in constant danger. He was 
constantly guarded by detectives, and it 
is reported he had not left the castle in 
six months until he was given a month’s 
leave of absence recently. This leave 
may be prolonged' indefinitely.”
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A WILLIAMS 
N0WBAC.Pl!

ON SATURDAY
I Grand Falls Power Bill Is in

troduced —- Rushing ,'the 
Business.

Today’s Work of Public Ac 
counts and Other Commit 
tees in Fredericton.

“I’ll be there," said Hiram. ‘Til be 
right on that job. An* then Til go out 
an’ stir up the other fellers. If that’s 
what you call strife you kin pht me right 
down as a fight promoter—By Hen!” (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, April 23—The bill to give 
the government authority to carry out 
the policy already announced by Premier 
Foster with reference to the Grand Falls 
water power site will be introduced this 
afternoon.

The present expectation regarding 
prorogation ts that the House business 
raav be completed in time for formal 
dosing early tomorrow morning. In or
der to do this, there may be a very late 
session tonight. Even if this plan is 
not carried out it is certain that the 
house will be prorogued in time to al
low the members to catch the evening 
trains.

The corporations 
private session this morning and consid
ered the New Brunswick Power Com
pany bill. The bill was recommended 
with amendments. The recommenda
tions of the citizens’ consolidation com
mittee with regard to local taxation were 
embodied in the bill.

Former St. John Man Pro
moted to Charge of Farn- 
bam Division.

Can't Stock Up 
in Quebec and 

Take B Back 
- Hbir&'to Ontario
(Canadian Press.) t

(Special to The, Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 23—Owing to 

P) the pressure of committee work it was 
/ necessary to delay the opening of the
* house, which had bfWSK'fiëed.Jor. elexcu W
• o’dock this morning.

, , . .. ™ , The public accounts committee met
Nome, Alaska* April 22 A wireless . this morning for its final session and 

flash from Anadir, Siberia, announces i prepared jts report. The committee re- 
the presence there of Roald Amundsen, ported that the accounts had been found 
explorer. The details and manner of ;n orderj commented on the heavy in- 
his arrival are not given. crease in the cost of labor and materials

A message from Anadair suggests that 
the explorer may have reached that 
point with a vessel.

Montreal, ^April îmams^s tbe stock exchange figures and other ln-
'^ïirioiTof ^"thecTp^R-, according to si When the high court convened for the The service on branch lines will be
Jrcular just issued. Mr. Williams join- afternoon session the verdict was read quickened in order to avoid any delays
ed the service of the C. P. R. in 1889 as tQ ^ Caillaux informing him that he at junctions and in order that all trams 
station telegraph operator in the New was ilt of violating article 78 of the may make better time.
Brunswick district. Other appointments mi]itary code_ He was asked if he had After June 20 two trains leaving here 
following were; 1896, assistant to train- anyy,Uig to say. will make connection for St. Andrews,
master, St. John; October, 1897, des- : (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) and three trains will leave there daily,
patcher. New Brunswick district; Janu- ; .—--------- .  .................. { one in the morning, one in the afternoon
ary, 1905, chief train despatches Wood- 11 imA I irrT and one in the evening,
stock ,N. B-; March, 1910, trainmaster 1111 l I L 11 ML U\ Ilf]L L I The partial suburban
instructor and chief despatches New ff FA I | II !■) li-l If IF F I commence on May 2; which will be con- 
Brunswick district; March, 1912, assist- j 11 LU I LIIN 1LIIU IIILU I tinned until May 24 when the full sum- 
ant superintendent, North Bay; January, ! ___— mer suburban service will be inaugu-
1914, superintendent at Woodstock, N. IU1 A Ml IF A PTIIDCDC irated- „ .
B.; April, 1917, superintendent Ixmdon, |UIUIMI IF ill . I IlnrllX! On May 2 the S. S. Empress will be
Ont, division. ( j ITIllllUl ilU I UllLllU withdrawn from the St John-Digby|ser-

vice and will undergo a thorough over
hauling. She will be replaced on the 
route May 8 and will then continue a 
daily service to and from Digby where 
connections can be made for all points 
in Nova Scotia.

e

Montreal, April 28—Ontario people 
who come to Montreal and buy liquor 
with a view to taking it back to Ontario 
under the belief that they are legally 
entitled to do so, are liable to find them
selves mistaken. The provisions of the 
Quebec prohibition law and its manner 
of enforcement are that an Ontario man 
visiting this province is regarded as 
having- his residence herfe and is treated 
as such. This means that he cannot 
come here from Ontario and order liquor 
for his own use and then take it back 
with him. He may, however, order it to 
be sent to him in Ontario.

The only liquor that can legally be 
taken into Ontario is that secured by 
means of a medical prescription and 
under forty-three ounces, and there is 
no need to come to this province for it, 
since it can be obtained in exactly the 
same way and to the same amount in 
Ontario.

in 1919 as compared with 1918; recom
mended that the work of the London 
office be carried on on a more adequate 
scale, and that greater publicity be se
cured for the province in Great Britain 

j and the continent; and also recommend
ed that members of this committee be 
relieved of other committee work next 

At the opening of the session a

committee met in
USING AIRSHIP 

EXTENSIVELY
IN COMMERCE

willservice

year.
matter relating to the payment of $100 
for running survey lines was explained 
by W. E. McMullin of the crown lands 
department.

The law committee met and recom
mended the bills relating to the Central 
Trust Co. and the registration of drug
gists, with amendments.

The corporation committee considered 
and recommended bills relating to the 
incorporation of the New Brunswick 
branch of the King’s Daughters and 
Sons; to incorporate the Union church 
in McAdam parish, and to amend the 
act relating to the Demoiselle Summer 
Resort Company by providing that the 
company’s park should be open to the 
public.. > *
, "An additional sèction in the bill re
lating to the town of Dalhousie, to au
thorize expenditures for permanent side
walks not exceeding $5,000, was recom
mended by the municipalities committee

Paris, April 23—Commercial flying in 
France is making rapid progress. A re
port issued by one of the large com
panies, which operates aircraft over sev
eral important routes, and is less than 
a year old, shows that it has carried to 
date 579 passengers, 3342 packages, 1,- 
933 bags of mail and 98,000 newspapers. 
The lines are between Paris and Lille 
and Brussels, Paris and London and 

Deauville and Cher bourg.

*1\

TAXATION OF -MEMBERS WILL GET I
Matter of Agreement Between 

East ;vd West on Scientific 
Tariff Basis. , HELP COLLEGE

IN PALESTINE Paris,

APPOINTMENT FOR
RALPH CONNOR

(Canadian Press.) FAIL TO AGREE 
IN CASE OF N. Y. 

POLICE OFFICIAL

Lakewood, N. J., April 23—A fund
nil] Tî/ilatinff Thereto Intro- Toronto, April 23—A delegation re- of $10,000 to rebuild the Talmudical Col-duced b/p-vmie, Foster

ntLer fineiness ! Canada Colonization Association received ITnitpd states
a cordial reception at a luncheon of the The delegates also favored raising 

j Canadian Manufacturers A $300,000 to build Jewish schools and

ï ». Apru - ^vs^ssarssi
’’C‘fcl™ P~nS & un..., ,Pd otter » w r»faUS.

he municipalities committee. tion, said the object of their organization proc-j’ CONTINGENT MEN
Mr. Magee, from the special commit- and the colonization association was to rpj FREDERICTON TO DINE,

ee to which was referred a bill relating fy] up the twenty million acres of unset-
o the incorporation of villages, submitt- tied lands with good settlers, assisting Fredericton, N. B„ April 23—All the 
d a report. them to become Canadian citizens and j brigades and all the services of the first
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to giving them help and advice. j Canadian division as well as the Princess

mend the act relating to the indemnity i Mayor Brown said he believed there Pats were represented at a banquet held 
){ members of the legislature. On the ' was nothing to prevent uri agreement last night by the “originals located in 
■round of urgency and with the unani- between the east and west on a scienti-, Fredericton, in commemoration of the 
nous consent of the house, it was read fy. basis of tariff. The western farmer, ; anniversary- of the second battle of Ypres. 
, second time. i he said, was not an absolute free trader. | Major Guy R. Turner, M- C.,D. C. M.,

Hon Mr. Foster introduced a bill to He knew that such was an impossibility.! presided, xrfth Jack Markay, of the 
imend the act respecting the levying of The time had come for eastern manu- ! Princess Pats, as vice-chairman. Very 
a tes and taxes in the city of St. John, facturera to establish branch industries Re v. Dean Neales and Hon. Dr Baxter, 
vhich was read a second time. jin the west. | acting leader of the opposition m the

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced -a bill to1 President Howard said the association provincial lepslature, were guests, while 
imend the act respecting the executive was on record as asking the government ^ Premier Foster sent his regre 
•ouncil. He explained that the object to appoint a scientific tariff board. They TORNADOES, VICTIMS 

the bill was to provide a salary for were not unreasonable. He sad that TORNADOES VltoMMb 
... minister of health. The bill was industries that could not possibly suc- JNUW iNumcnK iM.

m l(.eed in Canada should not be protected, j Birmingham, Ala., April 23—Reports
He said that some 1,800 labor organisa- from Alabama, Mississippi and Tennes- 
tions had been in accord with the C, M. see, swept by Tuesday’s tornadoes, today 
A in asking for the scientific tariff also, brought the death list up to 233.

Gross Sale Tax on Retail 
Sales Instead of War Profit 
Tax Declared Acceptable.

Winnipeg, April 23—Dr. C. W. Gor
don (Ralph Connor) will be appointed 
chairman of a joint council of industry 
to bet set up by the provincial govern
ment under the industrial conditions 
act.

New York, April 23—The jury in the 
court of general session, which heard the 
case of Col. Augustus Drum Porter, for
mer third deputy police commissioner, 
indicted in New York’s vice war on a 
charge of neglect of, duty, reported at 
12.06 o’clock today that it had been un
able to reach a verdict. It was discharged 
by Judge Malone.

The jury was out nearly twenty-one 
hours. It was reported that members 
stood 9 to 3 for acquittal from the tak
ing of the first ballot until they reported 
to the court.

-

Winnipeg, April 23—The levy of a 
gross sale tax on all retail sales will be 
accepted by the retail merchants of Can
ada in lieu of a war profit tax, said J. 
A. Banfield, Canadian president of the 
Retail Merchants Association, yesterday. 
He has just returned from Ottawa where 
he has been meeting the government 
and dominion executive of the retail 
merchants in regard to retail taxation 
and other matters of legislation for 
merchants. ^

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED?
Regina, April 23—John XVatkins, con

victed of the murder of Arthur Brand 
and Arthur Purcell, who was sentenced 
at Prince Albert to be hanged on April 
26, has been reprieved and his sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment

Phelix and
Pherdinand

I
1 saved by auth

ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUtkeriee, 
K. F. Stupart, 
director of meter 
oroloifieal tarvice.

Killed By Explosion.
Quebec, April 23—By an explosion in 

a compressed air reservoir in the mills 
of the Brown Corporation at Latuque, 
on Wednesday, Phileas Belanger, an em
ploye, was instantly killed. He is sur
vived by his wife and eight children.

Is Expected to Get Majority 
of About Eight Votes in 
House.

.4Synopsis—The barometer has risen 
throughout the west and the disturbance 
which was in Iowa yesterday is now 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes. 
Rain has been general in Ontario and 
western Quebec and scattered showers 
have occurred in the western provinces.

/ Rain.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 23—(Special’. 
—The resolution calling for a referenduv, 
on the question of the importation ol 
liquors into tile province will lie presen!-, 
ed to the house this afternoon. It wii 
be moved by Hon. Mr. Tweeddnle am 
seconded by Mr. Peck of Albert. The 
latter had an urgent business maltei 
which required his attention and had 

^intended to leave yesterday, but decided 
to remain to second the bill. He said 
this morning *hat he had stayed because 
lie could not find another member of 
the opposition, even among those who 
intended to support it, who would con
sent to second the resolution.

An amendment will be introduced this 
afternoon, but by whom it not known 

It reads in part, as follows:
“Be it resolved that in the opinion of 

this house it is not advisable that the 
people of this province sliquld express 
their opinion on the question of inter- 
provincial trade in liquors until they 
have pronounced themselves in favor 
of the retention of the prohibition laws 

i* force in New Brunswick.”
The present prospects are that tin- 

amendment will carry by a majority of 
at least eight votes.

U. S. Rear AdmiralSd a second time.
At one o'clock the speaker left the 

hair to resume at three p,m. Puts End To Life
ION. B.F. SMITH IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL
k

Maritime—Winds increasing to mod
erate gales from southeast, rain tonight 
and On Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds with rain tonight and on 
Saturday.

Neo* England—Showers this afternoon, 
generally fair tonight and Saturday.
Somewhat warmer tonight, strong south, 
shifting to west winds.

Toronto, April 23—Temperatures :—
Lowest

Highest during marnes
yesterday night r°pranfe will play the winner of the 

Swedisli-Belgian match on Sunday after
noon and the winners of the Canada vs. 
Czecho-Slovakia and United States vs. 
Switzerland contests will meet on Sun
day night- The surviving teams will 
then play for first and second place 
honors on Monday, while the five teams 
eliminated in the rounds before the 
final will continue until Thursday in a 
second elimination round for third place.

Makes Big Cut In OUR HOCKEY TEAM 
IN OLYMPIC MATCH 

SATURDAY NIGHT

Chief of Staff to the Atlantic 
Fleet Com

manderThe Clothing Price
Antwerp, April 23—Canada’s hockey 

representatives, the Falcons of Winni- 
will meet the Czecho-Slovakia team 

in the opening round of the Olympic 
hockey tournament here tomor-

i RETAILERS TAKE 
UP QUESTION OF

HIGH PRICES

Washington, April 23—Hear Admiral 
]Charles C. Brittain, chief of staff for 
Admiral B. Wilson, commander of the 
Atlantic fleet, committed suicide by- 
shooting himself yesterday while on 
duty witli the fleet in Cuban waters.

Admiral Wilson gave no reason for 
the Admiral’s act. The body will he 
brought to the United States on the 
hospital ship Solace.

Admiral Brittain’s home was at 
Richmond, Ky.

New York House's Ad. Reads 
"Why Wear Over

alls?"

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, April 23—Hon. 
nith, M. P. P. for Carleton, is seriously 
at the Barker House in this city. His 

ness has been pronounced appendicitis 
id it is possible that he will lie taken 
St. Stephen for treatment.

now.peg,B. F-

Stations 8 a 
Prince Rupert . 
Victoria ...........

52 36
54 38Toronto Meeting Decides to

Go to Executive of Clothing
Manufacturers. Prince Albert . 34

Winnipeg
White River ... 32 
Sault Ste Marie. 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John N B.. 44 
Halifax
St. Johns, Nfld.. 38
Detroit _____ _ ~
New Yora ----- 46

New York, April 23—One of New 
York’s largest ready-to-wear clothing 
houses in advertising today reductions

mOTTK-tm. 1UIRW to $3750 in the prices of suits and over- FIRST CONTINGENT MEN coab$ rangjng as high as $55 and re-
Ottawa, April 23—In eommenftration dactions to $57.50 on those as high as 

• .be second battle of Ypres more than $75, announced the drop as “a deliberate 
„) Ottawa first contingent men dined cutting of our own profit for the purpose 
■gether last night. Col. R. H. Stacy, | of helping the movement to force down 

W G- director of Canadian chaplain • the high cost of clothing.” 
virés for a considerable period of the. j Thousands of New Yorkers reading 

nresided. ! the announcement contemplated what
The guest of honor was Lieut.-General the prefits at original prices must have 

Sam Hughes, former minister of been. The advetrisement was headed 
i>Ha, and described by the chairman “Why wear overalls?” and explained 
«at— father of the first contingent” that the reduction was the films c°“~ 

lotiiCT prominent visitor was Major tribution to the national drive to cut the 
W Andrews, M- P- of Winnipeg. high cost of clothing.

58 36Kamloops
R SAM GUEST OF

HONOR OF OTTAWA’S
32 now

40
34
32

'50 28 The Stvtz Stock.

New York, April 38—Charles A 
Morse, chairman of a committee or
ganized to protect interests of shorts in 
Stutz Motor .Car Company stock, today- 
denied a statement by Allan A. Ryan, 
heading the opposing interests, that he 
had made an offer of settlement to the 
committee. He said the plan upon 
which the committee was proceeding was 
that of securing mediator*.

56 40 London Wool Auction.
London, April 23—At- the wool auc

tion sale yesterday bidding was active 
and prices were firm. Fine merinos 
hardened under American and home 
trade buying.

Toronto, April 23—Retail clothiers of 
Ottawa, Belleville, Barrie, Chatham, 
Sarnia, Lindsay and Toronto gathered 
here yesterday and passed a resolution 
deploring the ever increasing prices of 
men’s and boys’ clothing and resolving 
U> appoint a committee to meet the exe
cutive of the clothing manufacturers to 
see if something could be. done lo stop 
the increasing cost

54 4045
58 4046
5644 40 Very Little on Account

Berlin. April 23—( Associated Press)— 
will announce before May 10

5046 40
46 3436
56 32 Germany . ,, , .the amount she is able to pay as part 

of her indemnity to the Allies. It is 
hinted that the amount will be below 
1,000,000 marks.

56 3016 A British labor delegation is going to 
Russia next week to investigate the site40 28

7016 46
78 46

J
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j recently. It is , no wpnjfcr freight rates

| “I came back with the impression that 
Great Britain hi- coming back fast. There 

1 is a feeling of distinct (ÿpnfidebce for the 
future. A year ago when I was there 
the people were very despondent. ’

mrnmmmtmmmm****1 1
r

GOOD THINGS COMING f 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

tThere is aApril 23, 1920.■À

Dining Room Suite
FOR every pocket-book

IN MARCUS’ IMMENSE 
ASSORTMENT

GREAT SERIAL LOCAL HEWS
rWe sell the regulation military boot- 

People’s Store, 373 Main street^ ^ ^

Big bergaip* in whitewear, King 
Square Seles Co.

! Join the Overall Club. <->et your uni
form at the King Square Sales Co.

Pathe Production of “Dare
devil Jack.” Featuring Jack 
Dempsey, the Champion 
Heavyweight Boxer.

A new motion picture serial featuring 
Jack Dempsey, champion heavyweight 
boxer of the world, will be sjiown in 
the Opera House commencing next Tues
day afternoon. The serial is called 
'Daredevil Jack,’’ and is one of the latest 
Pathe productions- The serial has fif
teen episodes teeming with exciting and 

- daring adventure. It is said to contain 
the greatest and most thrilling moments 
-’yer put into a serial, showing red- 
blooded manhood and nimble wits 
triumphing over ever-present evil. It is 
a human interest story in which adven
ture d iring and spectacular thrills make 
the action 'swift and exciting. Much of 
vhe stirring* action of “Daredevil Jack ’ ; 
•entres around two mysterious brace
lets-

The business of this store is 
to serve all classes, and 
stocks are bought with that aim 
in view. If your requirements 
call for a Dining-room Suite at 
$75.00, it is here. If your 
home justifies a $1,000 Dining- 
_ _ Outfit, it is also here. If 
it's Walnut or Antique Oak you 
wish, you will see dozens of 
them. If, on the other hand, 

lover of the good old

I our

IE ■WHm hues
:1

All this w^k^k1HdUms1b!™^S 

pedal showing of house dresses, 
the time when women are busy 

With house cleaning gb preparijjg to 
move! Included in tnis special ^flowing 
is one lame lot of pretty and serviceable 
dresses that have 6épn selected from 
regular S3 to $3.80 stock and are being 
offered at the one special price °f $2 M- 
This is à real opportunity that many 
havç already taken advantage of and of 
course many more will on Saturday, 
which is the final selling day at this 
specially reduced price-

SP1
Everbody on the Move— 

Our Trunks ae Moving too!
room■>33

i
ing a s 
just at

>1

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS AND SUIT GASES
Our Own Label Appears on Our Quality Baggage:

“Chas Magnuseon & Son, Reliable Baggage”
guarantee of solid construction, made by Canada's best

\ you are a—I G°ld" °-k F"'to" MARCUS:

ply must come 
to get a proper choice.

Wfiich is a
manufacturers. best ^ BEST RETURNING

straps, in fibre and leather.
CLOT BAGS in Keratol, fahrikoid and Leatiier, with double drop 

and stiff handles, leather and cotton lined.

ESStW'SISili
CLOT BAGS from 14 to 20 inches.   $3*00, H50, $7.00 to $33IX)

When May We Expect You?

30-36 DocK St.J. Marcusside
1

?

GAHIA1E STAFFChas. Magmroon & Son
54-56-58 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.AT OPERA HOUSE Now Friends-Step 

Into The Dining Room ”
If

Employes Buy Bstire Special 
Lot — Sale Starts as Signal 
Success.

Five Bright Vaudeville Num^ 
bers and the Third Episode
of “Lightning Bryce.” «f •Sjt^STS.%S&

The new bill in the Opera House to- on three destroyers leads to the belief 
night will be as follows: The Lampinis, that the authorities are planning tp 
in a novelty magical and illusion novelty, transport all Sinn Fein prisoners tr 
which is both amusing and highly enter- | Ireland- ■
taining; Hazel Edwards, in a mimic I The house of a merchant named Stew- 
nd “kiddie” impersonation of real merit; I art in County Down was destroyed by 

•Nora and Sidney Kellogg, in an original >ftre yesterday. In Limerick the Theatre 
musical novelty, which is bound to i Royal was attacked on Wednesday night 
please ; Claxtoh and May, in a vocal and j \,y a dozen armed men who took the re
piano offering, which has distinct fea- eeipts of the day.
tures. In addition there will nlso be ] Dublin, April 23—Many raids were 
another feature act and the third tpi- mttde last evening by tmy military m 
s<*le of the popular motion picture ser- j t[ie villages around Dublin and also in 
al “Lightning Bryce.” the town yesterday. No arrests are je-

I ported. The last hunger striker was re- 
i moved from Mount Joy prison i ^ter- 
: day. He was taken to a hospital.

"f;

- ■Hilt I t

Excellent business in all three stores 
was reported for the opening day of 
Amduris big sale, Thursday, and it is 
anticipated that brisk buying will con
tinue today and will culminate on Sat
urday in exceptional activity. For next 
weék Atndur’s will soon announce more 
sensational offers.

In detail, the

Guests in for the evening, a de
lightful hoyr at bridge, and then 
the refreshments.

■ j.. ' \ ;'4- ' u-x " ^

It's then that the lady of the house has to 
stand the rigid silent criticism of her guests. 
But with the “BUSY BEE” working over-time 
to think up and make up dainty and tasty table 
things, there’s no need for worry.

Get the “BUSY BEE” habit and have a 
plentiful supply of baked things, such as only 

I Mr. Winters can execute in your house at all 
J times—for guests expected or unexpected.

vlOto
•1 V

r!>- lr*-* y- 'l --Jm *•>

clearance sale wti ^ sl^zed in the 

“ready-to-weaç?’ shop, West St- John, by. 
a patronage which surpassed easily the 
most ambitious expectations of the man
agement and staff, while in the cash 
stores in East and West St- John busi
ness was decidedly satisfactory.

An amusing feature of the sale is that 
Amduris was prevented from putting on 
exhibition »' special lot of goods which 
had been intended as an attraction of 
more than ordinary merit. 1 he quality 
and price of this lot was so alluring that 
the staff snapped up the articles, lo 
keep faith with the public, Amdur’s has 
ordered another lot from Upper Canada, 
and It is hoped to he able to announce 
the arrival of the special goods early
next week. „ ,. ,

A few of the khaki overalls which 
were offered for 98 cents remain in the 
West End, but tfre lot which was ex- 

tfe city proper has been dis
sert) are still on hartd sup- 

dies’ ÿcrepe-de-chene waists at 
tweed coats at $14.98.

4

Ftis I]\f.
I. Jill

BRITISH FACTORIES Fi'FILLED WITH ORDERSVERDICT AT CORK Toronto Financier Finds Greatly Im
proved Conditions.X

i
-------------- j Returning from a six weeks’ trip to

.. Tx • ,1 !>„■ ! England, Aemilius Jarvis of TorontoMatter Comes Lp 111 tile Bn- :S!ti(1 hc found conditions in the old land

tish Cbminons — Siiln Fein

1
►j

The Busy Bee
' T y w

143I

iZiluhlaI ^ Charlotte 
Street

Prisoners Taken A way. "FLU” IS INFECTIOUS ‘ s—"‘ “ ~ j hibited in
greatly improved as compared with a \ posed of. 
year ago, when he was last there. “Labor of ia<
conditions are settling doWn to thé ex- r2-98 anq- W ^ ( ,,r ---------- ------
tent that they are producing, but not rO-fi&jHrm to Australia,
nearly as much as they could produce, ^
he said- “Every factory and business .... b, „ivcn vessels of
enterprise is going to the limit, and our Competition merchant ma-
reports are that they have orders on the Canadian ‘njchdnt raa
hand for two years, unless they can get rme on the Board. Am-
more men at work than they have at the United Sta ? PP rvice from 
present. The price of coal is still a ertFun vessels wiH start a^serv.cerr ^
serious handicap. Ships have been pay- Seattle to / , ^d to maLain a
ing as high as $35 per ton for bunker Ma). It is P ... three 
poll, thoulh a slight reduction was made monthly service, and either three

:*-■

Lohdon, April 23— The iiuestiou has i 
been raised in the House of Commons !
Whether the persons accused of murder A Disease 

' in the Cork jury’s verdict at the Mayor _____

wqs awaiting the report of the evidence who in the first stages liupg 
before he would consider the matter- ; others.

Replying to another query, Mr. Hen- ! Therefore avoul exposure,-this may 
ncy said that is it was a matter affect- ; be difficult, almost impossible 

. ing the public service he could give no ; But we can all keep ”ur J'0”,™1 
further information as to whether the ; vitality and enable it to resist = 
government had proofs that Mayor Me- ; tacks ordisease ^rms by aklng Hood s

Easily Spread Through Qos» 
Association, Open Every Evening

?

vessels of 8,800 tons will be assigned fog 
this route. The United States vessels 

or four xvill sail from Seattle to Portland, San 
Francisco and San Pedro, and thence to 
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton,, Syd- 

M el bourne and Adelaide.

t

fSSS^JSZ -.-XA-lfsgfr i25, BSf«
a proaucea at tnc impies,. medicine promotes S"
Charges of wilful murder in the death ; secure for tbetody tk grw^tPos^ | 

of Lord Mayor McCurtain were made value of fooa.

evidence wasdefy and if so, Why this 
not produced at tiie inquest.

ney,
HOUSEWIVES, ATTENTION ! 

Get the Habit of Shopping atIt aids digestion and ;U, ,.uru .....................-................. — made ■ value of food- , ,,
in the verdict against Premier Lloyd , “makes food taste good.

’ I After influenza or any
£1

George, Lord French, lord lieutenant of I After influenza or ““7
Ireland, Ian MacPhtrson, late chief sec- poisoning, prostrating **JL^L
retan for Ireland; Acting Inspector-! markable how it promotes convalesrente
General Smiti, of the Royal Irish On- and bmigs perfeet restoration 
stàbulary and other officials. ! A good cathartic like Hood s HUs talP^ ,

Belfast April 23—The removal of (if- greatly by keeping the bowels regular, i

Forest ell’s\

/ Viii
IT PAYS YOU r CORRECT EYEGLASSESTEAS AND COFFEESFLOUR

98 lb. bag Purity or Regal Flour, $7.45 &Co‘‘ TM'5«£

98 lb. liag Royal Household, Robinhood 2 R,. tjn Seaf Brand Coffee, ,
$7J0 I lb. tin Helmet Coffee,........
$2.00 1 lb. tin Lipton’s Cpffee, ....

Eyeglasses that are just as comfort
able arid efficient as they are becom
ing are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see as 
you should and.give you that degree 
of comfort and satisfaction which is 
due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the re- 
yilt of experience, study and hard work 

in our profession.

$1.25

A Special Made-in- 
Canada Sale

55c. ior Five Roses Flour 
24 lb. bag of same....
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders)

52c.

$2.00
temptingA beverage as 

it’s pure and as popular 
day in

CANNED GOODSi LARD AND SHORTENING

I lb. block Pure Lard,.......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .........................
5 lb- tin Pure Lard.............................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.........................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening,.........95c.
3 lb. tin Criscoe,..................................

as?, ?35c. 19c.

Tomato, large,.......................
String Beans, .......................
Pumpkin, .............................
Lobster, ..................................
Campbell’s Soup, assorted,
Salmon, 15c. 18», 25c. 32c.
Haddie............. i............-,.......... .............. 20c’
Scallops,...............................

23c. qt Clark's Beans, ...................
23c. Gold Cross Beans, large,

as a clear warm 
rpring—

I I9c.i
$1.60 19c.

”B“ Brand Cider—the 
live dealers' best seller.

$6.00 ......... 19c.
12c.Voile Blouses $1.00 ...40c.

BEANS 19c.
SThe Maritime Cider Co.

$t. John, N. M.
Finest Hand Picked White, .... 20c. qt. 
Finest Red Eye,
Finest Yellow Eye,
Whole Green Peas,
2 lbs. Split Peas,

Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

22c. qt. 
25c. qt* &at - GhOtOcp 18w

13c.

$1.60 per GallonI $1.98 $2.98 A New Shipment of 
PURE MAPLE 

SUGAR

25c.85c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine, .................
10c. 2 pkgs. JiMf Jtily,...............
25c. 2 bottles Ketchup, ----------
25c. 2 bottles Worcester Sauce, 
15c. Qioice Seeded Raisins»

Panshine, ................................
10c, 2 pkgs. Lux, .........................
25c. 3 lbs. Cotnmeal, ................
10c. 2 pkgs. Giro Starch,...........
29c. 3 lbs. Farina, .......................
16c. 3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat, . 
25c. 2 bottles Pure Extracts, ..

2 pkgs. Macaroni, ...............
25c, 2 tins Egg Powder,........
25c, 3 tins Sardines,.....................
25c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper,.............
30c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . ■

Try Our Meat Department for a Choice Cut.
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS.

D. BOYANER 
111 Charlotte Street

Little Beauty Brooms,.........
Old Dutch Cleanser, ..........
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser, .
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, .
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia,
Scrub Brushes, .....................
Big Ben Soap, extra large, 
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ...
2 1-2 lb. pkg. Washing Soda 
Smoky City

! Snap Hand
3 pkgs. Pearline, ....

I 3 lbs. Rolled Oats, .
! 2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .. 
j 3 lbs. Graham Flour,
3 lbs. Barley»...............
3 pkgs. B. Jelly..........

25c-
25c.
25c,
21c.

C:10c.(
25c.25c., 35c. wAbout 200 Dainty Voile Blouses, in odd lines, ^

will be sold out tomorrow. A good variety of styles
are offered and all sizes—34 to 44—may be had. Al- 

admits that D’Allaird Voile Waists

25c.25t THE BEST YET

Price 50c. per cake

Pure Maple Syrup 
Price 65c. a bottle

Made in Elgin, N. B.
Absolutely Guaranteed

McPherson bros.
181 Upion Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

25c-Cleaner,
Qeaner, 25c.

25c.
25c.25c.

The25c.most everyone 
are the most reasonably priced of all. These we offer 
tomorrow are ridiculously low in price.

25c.
25c.

Pathephone85c.\

ON SALE TOMORROW There is no phonograph in the 
world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone. The average talk
ing machine is a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or artistic 
charm. Come in and hear the

Foresteil Bros.* 9 UJ7.
k f/ iVROCKLAND ROAD’Phones—4167—4168.

VICTROLAS !
We have a few at $40, $57.50, 

$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. “His Master's 
Voice” Records.
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 

1 58 Union Street

4I zBlouses Pathe Records ■yÏL

. ’ GOLDEN PHEASANT We have a large stock of Pathe rec
ords.17 Stores in Canada10 KING SQUARE SEPWhen once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.Formosa Oolong

60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. Retail at

ViMf U

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

f

■MB Strong and Healthy. It 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

JjXwQ Burn- Sore, Irritated, 
_ „ JR E.ILJ Inflamed or Granulate^ 

Me Murineoften. Safe for Infant ot Adult

Saturday Last Day to Take 
Advantage of “Anniversary Prices” 

DANIEL, Head of King St.

19 Waterloo 
•I StrfttAmland Bros., Ltdn14 King St.Humphrey's Celles Store

■
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-i fJAIL PRISONERS
TO REPAIR ROADS

PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION vOnly 25c.

Rich Cut GlassLincoln County Council in 
Ontario Decides to Put 
Them to Work.

Saturday Promises to Be the 
Biggest, Busiest and Posi
tively the Last Day of the 
“Anniversary Celebration.”

vGenuine Hand Cutting* in the Latest 
Floral Designs.

O. ÏI. Warwick Co., Limited
78 - 82 King Street

‘Summer
&

St. Catherines, April 23—The County 
of Lincoln has decided no longer to 
maintain its involuntary guests in bliss
ful idleness. At the suggest on of Dr. 
Chamberlain, the provincial prisons’ in
spector, the county council has decided 
to put all fit prisoners serving terms in 
the county jail at work on the country 
roads. This may act as a deterrent to 
wrong-doing, as a man may not think 
much of serving v month or two inside 
stone walls where no one will see h m, 
but if he has to go out on the public 
highway in his striped suit where he 
runs a risk of being seen by the very 
people he is most anxious to avoid un
der such circumstances, the penalty for 
his wrong doing will be double punish
ment.

That is not the way the county coun
cillors view the thing, however. They 
take the practical ground that the pris- 

by honest toil.is paying the county 
for his board and lodging, which will 
result in considerable saving to the 
county.

The plan, however, is scarcely likely 
to result in any great amount of road 
building being "done, as there are very 
few pr.soners in the county jail, espec
ially in summer, when they could be do
ing work on the roads. Most prisoners 

sent to the provincial prisoners 
farms, and only short termers, in for a 
•month or so, are kept in the county jail. 
If magistrates sent six months’ or year

We Blake the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. an. Until 9 p. m.

Each day has been gathering impetus 
and this, the final windup, has still boun
tiful stocks to choose from.

Remember everything is marked on a 
generous profit-sharing basis for just 
this anniversary period. Every oppor- 

is valuable at this

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE 1920.

men to the county jail instead of to the 
farm, considerable benefit might be de
rived by the county, and it is probable 
mag.stratcs will be asked to do this.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.tunity to save money 
time, so do not miss coming tomorrow, 

Ixmdon House, Daniel,
Effective May 3, Canadian Pacific 

Suburban service will be as follows :
Train 127 leave St. John 6.15 p. m., 

arrive Welsford 7.15 p. m., daily except

the last day. 
Head King street. Auto-GlossLondon, Ont*, Fire.

London, Ont-, April 23—Fire last

ïSjriMrœLsrsK "ss
000 arrive St. John 7.46 a- m., daily except

Sunday.
Except on Saturdays, May 8, 15 and 

22, train 127 leaving 6.15 p. m. will be 
postponed and leave at 10.15 p. m.

! Effective May 24, train 123 leaving St. 
John 9.15 a. m., train 129 at 10.16 p. m., 
and trains 124 and 128 arriving Et. John 
at 11.50 a. m. and 9.20 p. m., will be 
put on and run daily except Sunday for 
balance of summer.

I Train 125, leaving St. John at 1.10 p. 
m., and train 126 arriving St. John at 
4-00 p. m.,'twill be run on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until July 1, on which 
date they will start running daily except 
Sunday- Times shown here are Atlantic 
standard. 4—27

Big bargains in whitewear, King 
Square Sales Co. ______

SERVICEABLE TRUNKS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Oak Hall has a special lot of trunks 
that were received in slightly damaged 
condition. Rather than return these to 
the manufacturers, they are offering 

J them to their customers at very special 
reductions. This has just happened at 
an opportune time with moving day at 
hand and many preparing to go to their 
country homes. Saturday will be the 
last selling day of these trunks, so one 
should not hesitate in taking advantage 
of it now. ___________

The three-masted schooner Samuel 
Castner, Jr„ Capt. T. W. Clark, is re
ported a total loss on Swan’s Island, Me. 
She left here last Saturday for New 
~ork.

For Fine Furniture
Easy to use—Requires less rubbing, leaves

Especially
r

perfect gloss—no smoky effect, 
good for pianos, autos and all fine furniture.

Saturday Last Day to 

Take Advantage of

oner

Extra Special Special Offer--For One VFeeK
We WiU Sell the Regular 25c. Size Bottle of

Auto-Gloss For lOc.
This is a purely advertising schem 

many ladies to use Auto-Gloss when house cleaning.

“Anniversary” Prices
For This Week at

Daniel, Head King St. We want a greatare
T Brown’s Grocery GoMinardi Liniment for dandruff.

II

Wassons Lower Prices
NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR WAR STAMPS.

BLOOD PURIFIERS

86 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin

Hood,........................................ .. • • ■ ■ • $7/3°
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Rohm

Hood, ............. ...........................••••• 53-90
24 lb. bags same,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ................... • ■ 79c.
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.

....... $1.60

PURE DRUGS 
Extra Low Prices for 3 Days
Cod Liver Oil, 8 oz. bottle, 

30c.
Castor Oil, . . 1 2c. and 1 8c. 
Witch Hazel, 8 oz. bottle, 

19c.
Olive Oil, 8 oz. bottle, 55c. 
Glycerine, 8 oz.

Are Necessary for Good 
Health. These are pleasant to 
take.$1.98

93c.Enos Fruit Salt,
Wampole’s Grape Salts, 75c. 
Steam’s Morning Salt, 50c.

j lb. tins Pure Lard, ....
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, ...
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, ...
20 lb. tins Pure Lard, ..
GaL Can Apples,.............

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

•••

I bottle, 33c.$3.10
$6.10

Red Clover Compound.45c.

F*
$1.19

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 47c. 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 9 3c.it

V! Wilson’s Herbine Bitters,
33c. and 97c.

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters,

Epsom Salts, 1 lb. box, 9c. 
Boracic Acid, 9c. and 33c. 
Camphorated Chalk, 
Compound Licorice Powder, 

1 3c.

(fi
GOOD VALUES. 9c.

34c.1 lb. block Pure Lard.......v

Stoterr.vsôJI
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........... 47c. lb.

In 5 lb lots...,........................  45c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans.... 17c. qt
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cof- 

...........60c. lb.

! 70c.
!

Pinkham’s Blood Purifier,
$1.19 SODIUM PHOSPHATE 

1 Pound Tins, 33c.A. D. S. Blood Remedy, 75c.
I fee .......................  .............

4 rolls Toilet Paper..,..
Choice Canadian Cheese...............  33c. lb.
2 lbs. New Prunes..........
Evaporated Apples ..........
2 cans Custaf^l Powder...
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling.
50c. sire Liquid Veneer.
25c. size Liquid Veneer..
2 bottles Household Ammonia......... 25c.
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder.................
Verifies! Condensed Milk...........25c. can
Large can Baked Beans.
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour........... $7.15
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.........
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $7.15 i 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses or 

Household .............................  $1.95

HI+tfchH BLOOD BUILDERS
Enrich the Blood and Create 

Strength.

25c.

“ON MIAMI SHORE” Seidlitz Powders, 10 for 32c. 
Salts of Lemon,
Soap Tree Bark 
Powdered Borax, l ’lb., 23c. 
Sulphur (Powdered), 1 Ilf., 

10c.

9c.35c.
I 25c. lb. 8c.

25c.
$1.00
$1.00

25c. Vinol,
Camol,
Bitro-Phosphate............. 97c.
Nuxated Iron,

45c.The Waltz Success of the Season
(Sheet Music : Chappell end Co., Pub.)

,4
23c.

1 Chloride of Lime,
I 25c. 8c., 12c., 18c.

97c.
A favorite where dance music is played and Becks 

famous Orchestra have rendered this in perfect waltz time.
“Peggy," Fox Trot, another favorite is on the reverse 

side by Coleman's Orchestra. Two big numbers on 
“His Master's Voice’* Record 216078

. 18c.
Chemical Food 39c. and 70c.

$1.00
CREOLIN

Full Strength—8 oz., 19c.
$7.15 !

Wampole’s,
Waterbury’s 97c.

Royal
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap. 
Gold Soap ......................... ..........

Chemical Food, 8 oz. bottles, 
39c.

25c. Scott’s Emulsion,S 25c 70c. and $1.4310c cake
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder................. 25c
Best Clear Fat Salt Port...............33c lb.

Pure Bees’ Honey, 43c. jar 
Milk of Magnesia,

.A J' . .V

Other “His Maker’s Voice” Specials
Karavan—Fox Trot Coleman s Orch.
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

Coleman’s Orchestra

Celery Nerve Tonic, $1.00 
Quinine, Iron and Wine, 25c., 39c., 52c.

Sweet Cascara,M .A. MALONE $1.00 19c., 39c., 57c. 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion,216092 Bland's Pills and Nux Vomi- 

50c.
’Phone M. 2913.516 Main Street.

$.1.19ca.

QualityBilly Murray’s Melody Men j 21(101

Henri's Orchestra )
Van Eps Qyartet j

Henri's Orchestra 
Henri's Orchestra

/
Mystery—Fox Trot 
“O” (Oh !)—Fox Trot Extra — Extra Bargains

FOR TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
17c., 6 for 95c.

Sweet and Low—Waltz 
Bohemia—One-Step
Please—Fox Trot 
Tumble In—One-Step

216097 

} 2161M
Water Glass Egg Preserver,.............
Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner, 
Fellow’s Compound Hypophosphites, 
Simplex Manicure Sets, (Reg. 5Pc. ),
Djer Kiss Talcum Powder,..........
30 Sheet Examination Tablets,..........
Pepsodent Tooth Paste,......................
Zymole Tooth Paste,...........................

28c.
$1.29 
. 39c.All on 10-inch, double-sided, $1.00

32c.
13c.

Do not fail to hear them at any 46c.i
at prices that will

APPEAL TO YOU.

19c.
I

His Master’s Voice” dealers«
25c.Cuticura Soap,

Infants' Delight Soap,. . 12c. 
Palm-Olive Soap 
Cold Cream Soap, 3 for 25 c.

Colorite, 31c., Dyola, 23c.
Rit Dye.......... 7c., 4 for 25c.
Sunset Dye, 15c., 2 for 25 c. 
Diamond Dyes, .... 10c.

i
Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
10c.

The quality of the groceries, 
the courteous treatment, the 
prompt service, and the low 
prices are reasons for the popu
larity of our stores.

2075

50c. lb.CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR........................
Extra Good—Warranted Pure

i

WASSONSdt - — -

65c. pkg. Lipton's Tea for . . 50c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1 -2 and 1 lb. 

pkgs.,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Red Eye Beans, . . .

! 1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
10 lb. tins Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux..............
3 rolls Toilet Paper,

| Gold Soap,.............
Old Dutch Cleanser,
Smoky City Cleaner,
Snap Hand Cleaner,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c.

Two Stores
19 Sydney Street

•Phone 4181
711 Main Street

’Phone 11055c. lb.
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q*J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

21c. qt.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.34c.
95c.

$1.60
$3.10 •Phone Main 643 

’Phone Main 163CTs ÏÏSS
Our enormous 

of the quality of 
methods.
Strictlv Fresh Eggs, per doz., 55c. with orders, •.•••• ■ $1-89 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., 63c. 24 lb. bag Royal Household
1 lb. "block Pure Lard............33c. Flour ....... • ' ' V f,1*85
1 lb. block Shortening. .... 32c. 98 lb. bag Royal Household
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine, 39c. Flour, ...........................V_.
Choice Canadian Cheese, lb., 33c. Regular $1.00 Broom. Ondy 75c. 
Choice Small Picnic Ham. lb, 31c. Orange Pekoe Tea. per lb.. 49c. 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb., 35c. 1 lb. can Baker s Cocoa, . . . 55c. 
Clear Fat Pork per lb., . . 32c. 2 lbs. New Prunes, . . Only 34c. 
16 oz jar Pùre Red Currant Jam, Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 78c. 

1 35c. Good Apples, per peck, . . . 30c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 16

Always get Barkers’ prices before purchasing 
isfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street 25c.Sold in St John by t and ever increasing business is a true indication 
goods and a compliment to Barkers' business

25c.
10c. cake our

10c.
29c.RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
16c.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD t King Street St John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service*

Robertson’sVICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records, 11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection. Delivery

oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 35c.
elsewhere. Sat -KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 

Selection of

r VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always to Stock at

Opposite the Opera ' House.
HORLICK’S

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILKOpen Every Night222 Union Street Avoid Imitations è Substitutes

I

RUSSIAN OIL 
Highest Grade 

8 oz. Bottle for 35c.

F fee From Minorai and Vege
table Oils

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprloota
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Ready for Use With the 
Addition of CohHVater

DECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, which has proved 
absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and, there
fore, it is an ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in. many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely used for the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

2Vi lb. Packages.................................................. 5c
5 lb. Packages.................................................. Qg

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint
POTATOES.

Today I bought a peck of spuds, my hungry form to Ml; I had to soak
as much to buy a-peckmy Sunday duds ere 1 could pay the bill. I paid

bushel brought; and so I wept and cried “By Heck,’’ and , 
drank a williewaught. I drank a horn of Adam’s ale, my spirit to revive; 
for how can one dig up the kale, and keep his pep alive? They say we 
run to luxuries, when we a-shopping go; for costly meats, imported 
cheese, our hard earned bucks we blow. “Eat simple fare," the wise men 
say, “cut out the rich and fine, and you may save some coin each day, 
and put the same in brine.” The wine men sagely chew their cuds and 
hand us logic pure; but is there simp'er fare than spuds, the stand-by 
of the poor? ’Tis not the farmer makes them dear; the grocer’s not to 
blame; some fat and heartless profiteer is at his beastly game. Somewhere 
there is a middleman whose rake-off is a crime; the buyer is the also-ran 
who gets stung every time. Somewhere there is a sycamore, somewhere a 

-hempen rope; these crazy times will soon be o’er, and sense will come, I 
hope.

as once a iing and the resolution for a referendum 
should be adopted, as against
promises that spell delay. If they are 
beaten by political or other combina
tions, the people will at least have the

others, be sent to Ottawa to urge upon Sati“"°f knowing to whom they
the federal government the necessity of «* ™del>ted for attempts to perpetuate

,. , • .his cond.tions that they want to get rid of.immediately proceeding to equip this 3 6
national port to handle properly the • • • ■ The house should take action
ocean traffic offering wUl meet with for a speedy clearing up of the situation
, ^ », w v during and should disregard appeals for delayheart v approval. We have seen aunng , , , .. ... ..
. , . . .. tin.„ etpam- 1 that can only have for its object thethe past winter, time after time, steam , / v

ers of the Canadian Merchant Marine weakening of the temperance cause.’

THE OTTAWA DELEGATION.
The resolution to moved by Hon. 

Dr. Roberts tomorrow, and seconded by 
Mr. Potts, that a non-partisan delega
tion of members of the legislature, and

«com-

rmm

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin g StPhone 

M 2540

as well as others lying in the stream for j
days, losing time that costs a great deal ^ Chicago will reap a harvest from the 
of money, because they could not get ^ Repuy;can convention. An exchange 
berth accommodation. It is the duty of says.—“Chicago householders who offer 
the federal government to provide fa- j their homes for $500 to $3,000 during 
cilitich to meet the needs of its own rail- conventjon week are really surprised at 

and steamers, and as there will be j their own moderation. Hotels, reserved 
of the latter next winter, » ith i the last barber chair, are charging 

the Atlan- 
use, the

Reach” Baseball Goods Reach.#CANADA—[AST MID MSI 46
BaseBall 

Goods /s'Dominion Happening» of Other Day* An alarm of fire was rung in yester
day afternoon at 3.13 from box No. 253, 
for a grass fire in Schofield Terrace. The 
department quickly responded and soon 

Bom of the experiences of war, the j put out the blaze.
Canadian people decided .t was necessary , ---------------
to have a canal to avoid the Ciiambly | A pleasing concert was given last 
rapids and to improve service on the | night in the Seamen’s Institute by the 
Richelieu river. So the parliament of ■ concert party from the Minnedosa. The 
lower Canada in 181b passed an act party from the Metagama were unable 
which gave to a private company the to come.
right to dig the waterway. The surveys ---------------
were made and a great deal of prelim- G. W. Tower, president of the Tyne
inary work accomplished, but as the mouth Debating Club, entertained the 
company did not start the actual work members of the club at his residence 9 

Discussing the attempt of Obregon to of eonstruct.on, the legislature passed Hilyard street, last evening. All the
another act setting aside $200,000 for the members were present and an enjoyable 
work an dappointing a commission to evening was spent.

'look after the work as soon as the task 
of building the Lachine canal was com- 

tion is very unlikely to return a favor- pleted. Still the project made no prog-

■ -Over With the Cork Centri

The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

QUALITY, WORTH, FAIR PRICES—These quali
ties have made "REACH" Baseball Goode so popular. Be- 

of the so-called just as good—buy the beat. They 
marked “REACH." The Reach patented diverted seam 

is used in all gloves, making them the strongest on the mar-

•the chambly canal.ways
more 7/-
only two Canadian ports on 
tic seaboard which they can

$100 a room and rigidly limit the num
ber of their occupants.” In 1916 there 

facilities to handle their traffic must be . were twelve thousand visitors attending 
Building the break- ^ ^he C0nventj0n.increased at once.

water and providing more grain convex- yCar the expenditure will be 
ers at West St. John will not provide OUSi Politics in the United States is an 
those facil ties, which must be construct- expensjve business, 

terminals for the Canadian Na

if there are as many 
enorm-

ware
are

ed as
tiona! Railways on this side of the har
bor or in Courtenay IK ^ but a force a revolution in Mexico, the Bangor

and the provincial Commercial says:—“It is gratifying to 
iearn that the Washington administra

it <î> <î> <$•

Xket.
time to lose- 
national question,
delegation will find a group of western
members of parliament who ha able answer to the reported request of ress until 1830, when work was begun
and know what ,s needed This d ^ permission to send troop, on the dredging of the river, a task that
cation should go very soon, ana oi. , . continued until 1835, when an engineer
John itself should be very strongly rep- ;over American soil in order that he may waj appointe(j to have complete charge

attack the Sonora rebels from the north, of the operations.
I The general sentiment in this country is For some years the enterprise had a 
| that the Mexicans be left to fight out chequered career and there were charges

Bangor, like St. John, is discussing their differences.’’ What will the friends where^But fiLl^the"Stton^was 
nlavgrounds and the Chamber of Com- of intervention in Ireland think of the cleared and the construction work was 
P '* ... ’ c. inhn Commercial attitude? renewed with the result that in 1841 was
jnerce, like the St. John vom taken in hand b the Department of
Club, is a very vigorous promoter of the . V V O Public Works and rushed. The canal
movement. As a result of a vigorous agi- j John Kendrick Bangs, the American was opened two years later, but the 
tation the city council voted $10,000 for j humorist, who delivered an address in work was found unsatisfactory and so
nlavgrounds and an athletic field, to be , Toronto this week, expressed regret that much of the canal had to be renewed 
pia> gruuuuo ’ ... . earlv. This was done in 1858 while thecharged to general assessment. the anyone m Canada should regard the ut- who,e system was enlarged 1875 and
mayor vetoed the measure on the grounü terances of the Hearst journals as an in- agajn jn issl. The canal lies on the 
that municipal expenses this year will be dication of the feelings of the American west side of the Richelieu river and ex- 
k.,vv Alone with his veto he made a people. He protested as an American tends from Chambly Canton to St. John, 
reference to “those enterprising and pub- against “the wicked and slanderous « dlitance °f about twdve mlles- 

citizens who advocate such teachings of the muck-raking magaz-

SSmMon i 5m
«

The Literary Society of the Portland 
Methodist church repeated its perform
ance of Back to Nature in the school 
room last night and a large audience 
greatly enjoyed the evening. Jack Simp
son sang some Harry Lauder selections 
between the acts and was heartily ap
plauded. trial last year he trapped beaver for five 

weeks and made $1,285 to keep his fam
ily while he interviewed the judge and 
jury.

Trapper’s Profits.
Victoria, B. C-, April 23—Profits to 

be earned in the north by trappers arc 
] shown by the experience of Gun-a-noot, 
i the Kisplox Indian who was acquitted William James Bodie of Saskatchewan 
; from a charge of double murder at the committed suicide by quaffing formaline 
assizes last fall. He recently returned in a fit of despair that his income tax 
from six weeks’ trapping with furs which return might be incorrect, according to 

I sold to dealers for $870. Before facing reports of the provincial police.

resented.

VERY LIKE ST. JOHN. OBSTRUCTION AND
CONCEALMENT Bargains 

Used Cars
Difficulties of Entente Com

mission in Germany—Mili
tary Party Control.

.b
ifParis

of the Entente commission of control in 
Germany, severely arraigns Germany for 
the way the inter-allied commission has 
been obstructed.. lie says that all sorts 
of difficulties have been placed in the 
commission’s way, and that access to 
places the cpmndssipn desires to inspect 
has been prevented.

The commission, he says, found three 
secret aviÿignfleets near Berlin, and 
he believes there are more. The report 
declares that Gertnany is disposed to 
execute th treaty of Versails, but that 
th government is entirely in the hands 
of the military party.

pril 23—General Masterman,

THE ENGLISH FLAG.lie spirited
marked generosity in the expenditure of ; jnes, and the chain of yellow papers 
the city’s money." This has aroused the which drag their slimy trail across the 
ire of the Bangor Commercial, which de- ; American continent." 
scrilics the remark as “entirely uncalled j <$><$><$><$>
for, and gratuitously insulting to a body I premier Foster has assured a Grand 
of citizens who are "large tax payers and 
must bear their share of any expendi- legislation providing for early develop

ment of power at the falls. This session 
of the legislature will be remembered 

further is entirely in line with what lias as tbe one wliiCh set New Brunswick 
lately been said by playground advocates : Up0n the path of progress made possible 
in St John. We quote:— | by provision for water power develop-

Commercial has always favored ment

II
(E. S. Smithurst.)

“Saint George for Merrie England" 
Was the stirring battle cry 
Which called our ancient Fathers forth 

die.Tq conquer or to

It rang above the serried ranks 
On many a field of yore,
At Crecy and at Poictiers, 
And glorious Agincourt.

Falls delegation that he will introduce $450Ford Runabout
Demountable Rims—Shock 

Absorbers.
turcs made by the city.

What the Bangor Commercial says

It fired the hearts and nerved the hands 
Of men in days of old,
When the cloth yard shafts of the arch

ers sang - t
And the tide of battle rolled.

WOULD BAR GAMBLING
IN LIFE NECESSARIES $750Ford Coupe. . >

Completely Overhauled and 
Painted, Wire Wheels.

Washington, April 23—A bill designed. 
to prevent gambling in the necessaries of 1 
life was introduced in the House by Re
presentative Baer, Republican, of North 
Dakota.

This would be accomplished by requir
ing persons dealing in commodities to ! 
have a legal title to them. This xvould : 
eliminate, Mr. Baer says, the curbstone ! 
and “vest pocket" manipulators, who 
add fictitious values to something with 
which they have no connection.

“My bill would eliminate speculators 
who have no right, title or legitimate 
existence in our system,” Mr. Baer said.

“The
liberal expenditures for the advantage of -$> <$>
the young people of the city. It is not The Lloyd George candidates have 
willin to admit that such are unneces- | won in the North and South Edinburgh 

expenditures but believes that they ; by-elections. Interest still centres in 
modern and progrps- : Sunderland, where Sir Hamar Green-

The Banner of our good St. George 
Which steamed upon the breeze,
Led gallant Drake and Raleigh forth 
To unknown tropic seas.

Beneath its fold—the single cross— 
And to that proud refrain,
The mariners of England 
Defied the might of Spain.

Wre glory in our Empire Flag,
With its blended crosses three;
We grasp the hand of Scot and Celt 
’Neath that Banner of the free.

$600Ford Coupe
Completely Overhauled, in 

Good Order.

sary
are made by every
sivc city and that they are requisite to wo«>d is the Union candidate. Polling 
municipal progress- As Ex-Mayor Ut- takes place tomorrow and the result will 
terback says in his recent statement, be known about May 7. Sir Hamar is 
which type of city will attract the out- ] noxv chief secretary for Ireland, 
aider seeking to educate his children and ! <?>❖«><$>
give them city advantages, Portland with j Conditions in this province which 
its liberal appropriations for parks and prove the necessity of such legislation 
playgrounds or Bangor with its niggard- as will make prohibition effective are 
lv "policy of ignoring the rights of the cited by the liquor interests and their 
children1 We think that the answer is friends as an argument against prohibi-

tion. The people want prohibition. 
They will so vote when given the op
portunity. Let us have the referendum.

MARITIME DENTAL PABIOBS
3 Ford Touring Cars, 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, H.B.Each $500

In Splendid Order.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.ONE KILLED, 15 ARE

ARRESTED IN ATTEMPT 
TO LYNCH YOUNG NEGRO

Indianapolis, April 23^-One negro was 
shot and fifteen men arrested last night 
in the attempt of a mob of 2,000 men to 
take William Ray, colored, nineteen 
years old, from the Marion county jail, 
where he is held for the murder of four-, 
teen-year-old Martha Huff, a white girl.1

IStudebaker, Seven-Passenger
$1,000

But the base of the Empire’s greatness 
Was laid in the days of old 
Beneath the Banner 

George,
With its blazon broad and bold.

Touring
Roomy Car, Fine Condition, 

Newly Painted.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

of good Saint We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

plain."
The Commercial gets back at the 

by asserting that “this will be a 
unusual vcail if many times the 

sum voted by the council for playgrounds 
is not wasted in other ways by the 
municipality.” As to the playgrounds, it 

that his veto will not

mayor
very LIGHTER VEIN.

In assenting to the development of a 
water power on the Tobique and another 
on the Miramichi, the government pro
vides that an annual rental shall be paid 
to the province, and that the books of 
the companies be open for inspection by 
a chartered accountant named by the

i Overland, Five-Passenger 
Touring

Newly Painted and Over
hauled, Four New Tires.

Ford Light Delivery. . $600
Top and Side Curtains, Fine 

Order——Special Bargain.

Army Stuff.
“Were you happy when you started 

for France ?”
“Happy? We were in transports.”— 

Columbia Jester.

$700
RIVALS FOR POST CALL

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS
TO CAUCUS TUESDAY. 

Washington, April 23—A joint call for 1 
of Democratic senators next

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

assures the mayor
the movement. Thus:— 

for the playgrounds, the young 
he defrauded of their 

otherwise.

stop
“As Quite Suitable.

The lady was buying a gun for her 
little boy as a present.

“I want a really nice one, please," she : terday by Senators
Hitchcock, rival contestants for the of
fice.

a caucus
Tuesday to consider the election of an 

I administration leader, was issued yes- 
Underwood and

people will not 
rights by an executive veto or 
The progressive citizens of the Bangor

governor-in-coun cil.
<$><$-<$>

St. George’s Day is honored year after 
year for what it symbolizes and recalls 
to every patriotic Englishman. It is a 
day of note throughout the British Em
pire. In St. John, Englishmen and their 
descendants join with those throughout

said to the shopkeeper.
“Yes, madam," he answered; “how 

will this one do?"
“What do you put in it?” asked the 

customer.
“Just ordinary caps, or I have another 

one hère that shoots slugs."
The lady .looked delighted.
“Oh, I’ll take that one,’’ she exclaim • 

ed. “That will be quite suitable. We 
have a

of Commerce, who are using 
endeavor to put Bangor largely 

industrially and in every line 
behind the

Chamber
onevery

New Farmers’ Paper.
Moncton, N. B-, April 23—The United 

Farmers’ official organ in the maritime 
provinces. The United Farmer’s Guide, 
published here, made its initial appear- i 
ance yesterday. It is in magazine form. 
The first issue consists of sixty-four 
pages.

2 Ford Light Deliveries,
Each $500

Top and Side Curtains — 
Completely Overhauled.

the map
of municipal improvement are

for the playgrounds for the 
people, and they will put it 

and will have the co-operation

movement
. young 

through
of the most public spirited people of the

the world in honoring the day. Dealers in Ice Cream<$><$><$> <$>
and there arc lotslarge garden 

of slugs in it.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
Manitoba" expects a decrease of ten to 

fifteen per cent in acreage under seed 
this year- Saskatchewan and Alberta 

face a similar condition. It is not

All the above cars are in 
splendid condition and ready 
for immediate delivery.

city.’’

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making 
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

Start Drive on Keswick.
Two hundred men were sent up the 

Keswick River yesterday from Frederic
ton to start the drive of the E. Burtt 
Lumber Company to the mill at Burtt’s 
Corner.

IN ONTARIO ALSO. ar-
Time for Care.

“Wimmin voters this year."
“Yes, and these short skirts make a 

lot of wimmen look like little girls.”
“That’s right. You gotta be careful 

who you try to pat on the head.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

In view of today’s discussion in the 
the referendum the fol- 

Toronto

may
a cheering one, in view of the higli price 4—26.legislature on 

lowing extracts 
Globe dealing with a similar situation 
in Ontario will be of universal interest:

“It is expected that the legislature 
will this week decide whether it is in 
favor of helping to keep the gates wide 

for the floods of strong liquor that 
sweeping into the province or of 

making prohibition effective, 
the real issue, though it is not present
ed to the members of the

. . There is need in the

V.from the 1of flour.
<$>-$><$> <8>

The bill introduced into the legisla- MARRIED IN WORCESTER. St. John Creamery
90 King Street

turc regulating the issue of securities by 
public utility corporations by making 
necessare the consent 
Utilities Commission is a wise measure.

A negro who had some money to in- An interesting wedding took place yes- 
vest decided to put in a savings bank, terday in St. Bernard’s church, Worces- 
He picked out what he thought must be 1er, Moss., when Miss Maude A. Hogan, 
the best bank in town, because it had , formerly of this city, was united in 
a huge crowd in front of it. | marriage to John G. O’Connor of Wor-

After a lot of trouble he fought and cester. Nuptial mass was celebrated and 
fought till lie pushed his way to the the ceremony performed by Rev. Father 
steps and through the crowd and got I Henley. Miss Gertrude A. Hogan, It. 
at last inside the bank. I N„ of St. John, was bridesmaid, and

Up lie went to the desk, and the cash- j William O'Connor, brother of the groom, 
ier turned round very quickly, and said: supported the groom. After the cere- 
“What do you want?” I mony Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor left on a

“I want to put some money in the ' short wedding tour to New York, Wash
of interest, and

of the Public
open

<$> <8>are
That is . The St. John Standard has resumed 

its attack upon prohibition and prohibi
tionists. This is a complete reversal of 
its attitude when the government it sup
ported introduced the prohibitory law.

<S> ^ •$>

house so
bluntly. . .
legislature for some of the courage 
dared much in the war, and won be
cause it was inspired by right Only 
the wilfully blmd are unable to see the 
evil effects in this province that have 
followed the lifting of the war-time fed
eral ban on liquor importation...................
No more effective aid could be |given to 
the work of debanening the province 
than an agreement on the part of a ma
jority in the legislature to delay the 
bringing into effect of any measure cal
culated to make prohibition prohibit.
There is a need for higli resolve and re
solute purpose in dealing with the ques
tion this week If there is to be any I attraction for its

whiskey Hunter, ihe clever cartoonist, has joined

that

Fire InsuranceThe value of the salmon industry is 
too great to have it jeopardized by leg
islation. The spawning grounds must 
be protected and the way to them kept 
open-

bank," replied the negro. ington and other points
“Hurry up, then; hand it to me,” on their return will reside in Hudson, 

snapped the cashier. Mass. The groom is a graduate of Holy i
The cashier took the negro’s money. Cross College and the bride is a gradu- 

depqsitcd it safely in his hip pocket, ate of Worcester City Hospital, 
handed over a receipt and said: “Now 
get out!”

Tlie negro protested.
“Ain’t I a depositor in dis hyar 

bank?”
“You’re that nil right,” grinned the 

cashier, “hut it don’t do you any good.
The bank is busted !”

The negro, in great surprise, cried, Charged With Murder.
«‘What !” 6

“Busted. Come up. Didn’t you ever North Bay, Ont., April 23— Luigi Cal- 
liear a bank busting before?” vano was before Magistrate Wcegnr yes-

“Yaas,” said the negro sadly, “but not terday charged with the murder ot Wil- 
iht in a man’s face!” Ham GurreÜ on Apri' ”

Have you Increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? .WERE LATE AGAIN.

The Sussex suburban train was de
layed twenty-five minutes this morning 
on account of a hot box at Lakeside. 
The suburbanites were late again arriv
ing at their places of business.

■6> <$> <$> <$>
Hon. Mr. Veniot has submitted a very 

good programme of permanent road 
work for this year. St. John is especial
ly interested in the work to be done be
tween this city and St. Stephen.

<$> <$><?> &
The Toronto Globe will have a new 

readers. Mr. Sam

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

serious effort to curtail the 
flood, the measure against short-circuit- its staff

1

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $3.00 per

PHth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.Th* Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Universal Car Co,
145 Princess St.

•Phone Main 61

To be iidü of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity 6 Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussel^ Street
H. G. Ed slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairrflle.
W R Emerson. 81 Union St.W- E.

Your best bread recipe 
doesn’t bring the results 
you expect? Be sure next 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using Wt

e»

’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES

. .1®

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-$'. John West
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Store» Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p m. Saturday
n

StyleXDurablllty fcÉÉI
In Clothes for BoysTrouble Rummage sale in St. Andrew’s Rink, 

603—4—24 ASaturday, April 24, 2-30.

Rummage Sale, Clayton’s Hall, Brus
sels street, Saturday, 8 p.m.

SILK HOSE, 69c. PAIR.
500 doz. of Ladies’ Silk Hose in black, 

white, tan and grey. Special 69c. pair, 
at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. * ^6

Ladies’ Waists, $1.25 up, at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney. 4 26

Ring up 4242, 4243, 954, 538. The kinds of boys’ clothes we are showing are built 
for lively, energetic youngsters that play ball, jump fences, 
climb trees, and do all the clothes testing stunts you I 
would expect.

Suits and Top Coats are fashioned to allow them to I , 
do these things and still have clothes in shape and good- \A
looking. t*||

The Spring Suits for Boys include smart Norfolk,
, . 6 belted and waist-seam styles; made of serviceable mix

ed fabrics, or plain, dressy colors

)

We can end your worn out shoe 
We employ Experts, use

«**■

troubles.
ly the Best materials, work Guaran

teed and Inspected, we call and deliver 

quickly. If your shoes 
pairing, we do it.

XHAVE YOU STARTED TO MAKE 
YOUR SUMMER WARDROBE 
YET? . ,
If not, before doing so send in for one 

of our Summer Fashion Books and you 
will see what is latest in Summer Frocks. 
All illustrated in the latest colors and 
helps vou to choose your material. Pat- 
ter i Department, Daniel, Head King 
street.

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 1 i 
Brussels. 118619-5-12.

! Window Blind,, snc., at C. J. Bassen’s,
4—26

d
'/Aon

/

worth re-are $10.00 to $30.00 Iwr.
1

Boys’ Spring Reefers are in plain navy serges and cheviots, or fancy 
mixtures and neat checks. Full belted and plain styles. Sizes 2 to 10 years,

$6.75 to $18.00
We Do Not Cobble, We Repair. I

corner Union and Sydney.

On all kinds of footwear our prices 
are always lower. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charldtte street. We have no branches.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coats and Skirts 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney.

Like our Stores Our Repair Depart

ment Means Service.

(BOYS’ CLOTHING SHOP—SECOND FLOOR)

Fresh Hangings for the 
HomeOur Showing of

i

Fine Silk Shirts Sun rooms can be made airy and in
viting when the hangings are of the new 
Shadow Taffeta, or richlv colored Cre-

4—26

Only about 1 dozen Jap straw squares 
left. Large size, $4.50- At Bassen s, 

I 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

Conventional motifs, gaytonnec.
flowers, and beautiful bird patterns en-Pleases the Most Particular MenTHREESTORES liven these fabrics.WANTED.

Waitresses and chambermaid, West
ern House, West End.

The Spring range includes a complete stock of all sizes in Cluette s Arrow, 
Tooke’s, Tailor-made and W. G. & R. makes. All have double-wear cuffs.4—24 Nets of varied Mesh and pattern make 

cool little curtains to use under these 
drapings.

The wide assortment showing here is 
bound to be interesting to you.

i
About 1 dozen Ladies’ Serge and Cash- 

mere Dresses to clear, $6.98. Small sizes 
only. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
We have no branches. '

HORROCKSES Among them you will find:—
$7.25 and $8.25 
.................$7.50

Plain White Silk3

Plain PongeeSCOTTISH DANCING.
The Gibbs family are receiving pupils 

at the Plaza Hall, East St. John. ’Phone 
M. 2237-21. 414 4 27

Col. McMillan, chief secretary for Sal
vation Army, will conduct great united 
meeting in Charlotte street citadel Fri
day evening, 8 o’clock. 616 4 24

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

(House Furnishings Section—Second 
Floor)Bine, Black and Helio. Hair-line Stripe,

$8.25 to $12.00
..........,. $10.00
$9.00 to $11.25

| K JinnyTwo-tone Stripes .
Extra Wide Stripes
A Special Variety of Neat Striped Shirts with

vv

Tot or Tint

I r M
MQDIRSsS

‘SHEETINGS

V
separate collars to match. . . $10.00 to $12.00
It would be wise to make your selections ea.Ty 

while the stocks of sizes are complete.

v

TRAINED MEN GET POSITIONS
Young men! Canadian industry offers 

exceptional opportunities to trained men. 
Electricians, chemists, structural and 
mechanical engineers, —draftsmen, ac- 
countan ts find ready employ mem and ; 
good salaries. I. C. S. training qualifies, 
international Correspondence Schools, 18 j 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

The Atlantic Motor Sales Co. wish1 
to announce that they have received a 
shipment of Chandler cars which are 
now on exhibition at their showrooms, 
538 Main street, where they will be 
most pleased to have them inspected. ; 
They will also enjoy giving a demon
stration of the ease with which these i 
cars run, to any person desiring it. The 
.intending buyer of a car should see the 
Chandler before purchasing. 4r—24

See the fine new shipment of Chand
ler cars just received at the showrooms 
of the Atlantic Motor Sales Co., 638 
Main street.

(Men’s Furnishing* Section—Ground Floor)I
X TOW, ss in Great-Grandmother’* day, it is important to see 
|XI that the name “HORROCKSES’” ii on the selvedge of 
1 ' every piece of Longdoth, India Cloth, Nainsook, Cambne, 

MadapoLam, Sheeting and Flannelette you buy.
For more than a century, the name "Horrockses”’ hai been the 
hallmark of excellence and quality, the world over.
When yomr dealer offers yon “Horrockses’", yon eon be rm of 
quality, vear and raine. Look for the name on the selvedge.

L Pm ieliiiiMlinn il Ii rhr nwirrit -!— I—-Ç-— .dtUnn
JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadien Agent,

KSS. 861 SU Catherine St. W_ MontreeJ.
Mwiufacrured by

fijKSS. HORROCKSES, CREWDSÇN & CO.. LIMITED /
Cotton Spinners end Manufacturers "

raws. MANCHESTER, England.

y V. XI NO STREET- ^ GtRMXHS STREET • MARKET Sgtw

Saturday Promises to be the Biggest, Busiest
and Postiveiy the Last Day of This Anniversary Celebration

F.d. day has been gathering impetus, and this, the final wind-up, has still bountiful stocks to choose from.
Remember, everything is marked on a general profit-sharing basis for just this Anniversary period. Every opportunity 
money is valuable at this time, so do not miss coming tomorrow,"' THE LAST DAY!

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.

LAST DAY “ANNIVERSARY” PRICES IN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
NEW STAPLE DEPT. IN NEW ANNEX

16

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE to save4—24

tell us every day of the wonderful value they find here, in 
Stoves and Kitchen equipment. If you are thinking of buying 
a Kitchen Range, it will pay you to see our wonderful assort
ment and get our prices.
RICHMOND^N^ES, AT^HC RANGES, GURNEY.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

Bible Institute conducted by M. B. Ryan 
of Calgary. Afternoon 3.30, exposition 
of Colossians ; evening 8 o’clock, address, 
‘•The Church.”

I

25 dozen of the old Red Border Linen 
Huck Towels, Vz bleached. They would 
be good value at 75c. each. Sizes 18x36.

Anniversary Price 46c. each.
Good large size heavy quality full 

bleached huck towels with hemmed ends.
Anniversary Price 49c. each.

Full Bleached Cotton Huck Towels, 
red border and hemmed ends, size 
18x35.

Three special numbers, extra good 
quality bordered Turkish Towels. Regu
lar $1.25.

RECENT DEATHS Anniversary Price 97c. each. 
Roller Toweling, half bleached, red 

border.Philip Grannan, Ltd. The death is annotmced at Springhill 
(N.S.) of Mrs. J. W. Warren, formerly ! 
Miss Ena Brown of Moncton. She is 
survived by her mother, Mrs. J- W. I 
Brown, and several brothers and sis- j 
ters. John Brown of the C. N. R. shops, 
Moncton, is a brother.

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service. Anniversary Price 24c. per yard.

Good quality Linen Crash for roller 
towels.

Anniversary Price 33c per yard.
Check Linen Cup Towels, hemmed 

ready for use. Good large size. Regu
lar value 50c.

568 Maun St.
A Few More Home Atlantic» Left for $48.00

Anniversary Price 39c each.
Three special lines Turkish Towels, 

in natural linen color and cream. Regu
lar 58c. value.The death occurred on Wednesday 

morning of Muriel A. Murphy, the six- ; 
year-old daughter of Dennis and Ther- . 
êsa Murphy, at her parents’ home, 91 
Moore street. The funueral will take 
place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the residence of her grandmother, Mrs. j 
John Fitzpatrick, 214 Duke street.

George Burke died at the St. John 
County Hospital, April 21, after a long 
illness, at the age of sixty-five. j

—
Miss Eliza A. Riordon died Wednes

day at the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
at the age of ninety. She was formerly 
housekeeper for Right Rev. Monsignor 
Thomas Connolly, V. G. of the diocese 
of St. John.

George K. Ferguson died at his home 
in Lorneville yesterday after a short ill- 

at the age of sixty-five-

The death of Mrs. Mary McDonald 
| took place at the home of her son-in-law, 
I Humphrey’s Mills, yesterday morning, 

Z at the age of eighty-nine years.

Anniversary Price 39c 
One lot Linen Huck Turkish Face 

and Bath Towels that were soiled dur
ing alterations of this department and 
will be cleared at Very Special Prices 
Last Day “Anniversary Celebration.”

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTIX

Anniversary Price 48c.
One very special line natural ltnen 

color Turkish Towels with white and 
blue stripes, good heavy quality, large 
size. Regular $1.00.

Anniversary Price 87c each.

hosiery dept, has some splen
did LINES FOR LAST DAY “AN
NIVERSARY CELEBRATION.” A 
SPECIAL PURCHASE WOMEN’S 
SILK LISLE HOSE AT 47c PER 
PAIR.COAL /
Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, double sole 

and toe, high spliced heel, wide garter 
top. Colors brown and black. All sizes. 
Regular 65c. value.
Anniversary Celebration Price 47c pair.

Women’s good quality Cotton Hose 
for early spring, in black, brown, gray. 
All sizes.

Anniversary Price 39c per pair. 
Women’s white Lisle Hose, full fash

ioned double heel and toe, wide gartered 
top. Regular value 75c.

Anniversary Price 47c per pair. 
Children’s fine elastic rib Hose in black 

and brown. Sizes 5 to 6y2-
Anniversary Price 33c.

LAST DAY "ANNIVERSARY” 
PRICES IN CURTAINS, SCRIMS, 
TAPESTRY, CHINTZ, CRE
TONNES, ETC. IN NEW ANNEX.Silver Pie Plates o

Best quality Curtain Scrim, in 
and white, 36 inch, wide, double border, 
good assortment of patterns. Regular 
38c. value.

Anniversary Price 33c yard.
Extra good quality Mercerized Mar

quisette Satin, stripe border and lace 
effects, 36 inch wide, cream and white 
Regular 75c. value.

Anniversary Price 59c per yard.
Filet Curtain Net with wide insertion 

and lace edging, very new, cream color.
Anniversary Price 75c per yard.

Tapestry Special, rose, cardinal and 
wood shades, double fold, self colors. 
Regular $1.25.

Anniversary Price 98c per yard.
Mercer Poplin for over curtains, 40 

inch wide, good shades of green, delf 
blue, rose. Regular value $1-35.

Anniversary Price 98c per yard.
A good range of chintz and cretonnes 

-in light, medium and dark shades. A 
number of patterns to select from. Regu
lar value 60c.

Anniversary Price 47c per yard.
English Cretonnes in heavy quality 

Medium and dark

cream

with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 

the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs. *

: :

new

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

ness,

Sizes 7 to 9 inch.
Anniversary Price 53c

Boys’ strong wide and narrow rib 
Hose, English make. Sizes 8'/2 to 10.

Anniversary Price 48c per pair.
Small size Hose for kiddies, nice fine 

rib knit, white only.
Anniversary Price 39c per pair.

Special Anniversary Prices on clearing 
lines odd sizes and styles in women’s 
and children’s Hosiery, silk, lisle and 
cashmerette, in black and colors.

Women’s seamless Silk Hose, grey, 
tan, brown, white, champagne. Regu
lar $1-26 value.

Anniversary Price 89c per pair.
Women’s good thread Silk Hose, full 

fashioned, double heel and toe, wide 
gartered top. Black, white, brown and 

Regular $1-45 value.
Anniversary Price $1-19 per pair.

LAST DAY "ANNIVERSARY" 
PRICES IN NECKWEAR DEPART
MENT. LOT OF LOVELY NEW 
STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM.James McNeill, formerly in the bag^ 

business in Moncton, died 
evening, at theWALL PAPER spring styles in Women’sPretty new 

and Misses’ Neckwear, fine quality pique, 
lace nets, organdie, finished plain hems 
or filet lace and insertion. Values up to

gage express 
at his home there last 
age of sixty-seven.

recent weddings
Miss Helen P. Sackler of Moncton 

and Peter A. McKinnon of Campbell- 
ton were united in marriage Wednesday 
at the High field street Baptist parson- 

Moncton, by Rev. H. E- Cochrane.

You can buy It cheaper at Arnold’s.
8 rolls paper and 16 yards border for Rev Father Audre Berube, rector of 
$1.20. We have a big assortment of gt Ann’s church, Madawaska county, 
papers, 10c to 70c roll. Our borders are ! ^jej Middenly on April 18, at the age of 
about half prices others charge- Plain sjxty-two years. He has been in poor 
borders, 2 l-2c yard; cut out borders, j,eaiti, for some time, 
from 3c yd. Papers are sellling fast;
is the time to buy. Special Ribbed Cot- SPRING FAIRT'
)m Hose, all sizes, 25c pair; Men’s Socks, A sprjng fair held on Wednesday even- 
25c and 35c; Infants’ Delight Soap, 9c; ing jn st. Paul’s church, was greatly en- 
Large Castile Soap, 15c; small, 5c Sale ;nve,i. The hall was prettily decorated, 
of Silk and Crepe de Chene Waists. Sam- The attendance was large and socially 
pie sale Moire and Sateen Underskirts, an(j financially the affair was successful. 
Sample Sale House Dresses, samples at Those aiding in the success of the event 
wholesale prices. Ladies’ Summer Under- included:—he cream booth. Mrs. Percv 
vests, 35c. ! Woodley, Miss Laura Hazen; candy

1 booth. Miss Hazel Peters. Misses Dor
othy Wnrk, Audrey Hunter, Edith Wil- 

4-25 Hanis, Violet Hood, and Dorothy Suth- 
| erlnnd. The fishpond. Miss Ora Fisher, 

“ j M'«s Edna Crawford: the bean guess, 
i ’ which was won by Mrs. London, was 
1 I tak-— c--n nf hv Miss Wallace. Mrs. R. 

G. Schofield had the book-stall. John 
R Cr■■w'ord won thp cake guessing con
test, in charge of Miss Vera Williams; 
Mrs Snncton ran a millinery department, 
assisted hv Mrs. Hanington and Miss 
Gladys WilVams. The home cooking 

! table was in charge of Mrs. Hewiston,
and Miss

95c.
Anniversary Price 68c each. 

See these Smart Vestees, fine quality 
pique and organdie, suitable for wearing 
with new spring dresses and coats. 
Values up to $3.85.

Anniversary Price $2.49 each. 
Very special clearing odd lines Neck

wear, all good styles, pique, organdie, 
crepe-de-chene, etc.

Anniversary Price 37c each. 
Lovely New Frillings, fine quality net, 

lace, organdie in VanDyke points.
All Marked at Anniversary Last Day 

Prices.
Smart Silk Knitted Scarfs, finished 

fringed ends, in charmeuse, Copen. and 
Paddy. Value $1-85.

Anniversary Price $1.39. 
Good Windsor Ties, new spring 

shades, red, navy, Paddy, also fancy 
stripes and figures.

Anniversary Price 25c each. 
Nice Fluffy Feather Boas, black, 

grevs, navy and purple. Vaille $2.45.
Anniversary Price $1.45.

age,

THE LATE REV. V. LEBLANC.
The funeral of Rev. Vital LeBlanc 

was held yesterday morning from St- 
Thomas’ church, Meraramcook, and 
about twenty-five priests from the 
diocese were in the sanctuary* Requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. A. 
Robichaud, assisted by Rev. Allain and 
Rev. Z. Landry of this city.

now

for covering, etc. 
shades, 31 inch wide.

Anniversary Value 56c. per yard. 
New style patterns in the better qual

ity chintz, light, medium and dark. 
Values up to 95c.

Anniversary Value 69c per yard. 
New patterns in colored Madras for 

curtains. Vs the width will make 
drape as thi% Madras is 50 inch

navy.

SAT. LAST DAY OF “ANNIVER
SARY CELEBRATION” PRICES 
IN GLOVE DEPT.
Women’s nice lightweight Cashmerette

Paris
Cardinal Begin, archbishop of Quebec, 

sailed from New York yesterday for 
Rome.
Bishop LeBlanc of St. John.

over 
an over 
wide.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
90 Charlotte Street.

Gloves in white, for spring, 
stitching on back and two-dome fasten
ers. Value 95c.

Anniversary Price 69c per Pair.
Clearing of several lines womens 

Chamoisette Gloves, all white or black, 
also white with black stitching, and 
black with white. Regular $1.25 value.

Anniversary Price 87c 
Women’s Perrin’s Real Kid Gloves in 

black and black with heavy white 
stitched backs, two dome fasteners. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 6%. Regular $2.25 value.

Anniversary Price $1.69 per pair- 
Women’s English Gray Mocha Gloves, 

embroidered stitching on back, cage 
dome fasteners.

Anniversary Price $1.59 per pair-
Gloves in

Among those with him was
Anniversary Price 97c per yard.\

LAST DAY “ANNIVERSARY” 
PRICES IN NEW SPRING AND 
SUMMER BLOUSES FOR WOMEN 
AND MISSES.
Popular over-blouse and waist line 

New summer design, slip-on- 
neck, short

WOMEN ! “DIAMOND DYES” 
TURN OLD GARMENTS NEW

?
i models.

over-blouses with round 
sleeves, embroidered fronts, white silk 
cord ties at neck, girdle or self-material. 
Colors, Copen., champagne and pink. All 
sizes- Also dainty white voile blouses. 

Anniversary Price $1-98 each. 
Dainty White Voile Blouses, con

vertible collar, embroidered fronts or 
frilly slip-over styles with black bow 
at neck. Very pretty and effective. 

Extra Heavy White Wash Silk Blouses- 
Anniversary Price $7.65.

ANNIVERSARY PRICES' IN WO
MEN’S KIMONOS. ANNIVER
SARY PRICE $4.95.
Fancy floral design material, pretty 

designs, full or cross back with ties of 
self material. Colors rose, blue, hello., 
etc.

1
» assisted by Miss Hickson

Others assisting were R. 
Gandy, E. Till, D. Gandy, W. C. Peters. 
1.. Williams, Miss l-arkms, N. Betts, 
and the Misses McEwen, Mellck, Upham, 
White, Short, and Ixmdon, who aided 
in the ice cream booth.

I Rrurlburv.

;

Women’s Washable Cape 
white. This is an English make of 
gloves we are clearing, consequently 
only a few pair of each size, 6 to 7 inch. 
Regular $2.25 valye.

Price $$.59 perpair*

DanielDon’t worn- about perfect results, ers, draperies, coverings,—everything!
U^’Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give The Direction Book with each package 
, new rich, fadeless color to any fab- tells how to diamond dye over any color. 
ri, whether it be wool, silk, linen, cot- You can not make a mistake.
mn or mixed goods,—dresses, sweaters, ; To match any material, have druggis. . ,
-dockings, gloves, waists, ribbons, feath-1 show you “Diamond Dye’ Color Card, court yest. d y.

Sydney Kilminister, charged with 
stealing a coat from the Y. M. C. A., 

further remanded in the police
London House, Head of King St.
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The Automobile Coats
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are really two coats in one—a cloth 
coat in appearance—an absolutely waterproof coat in service; suited 

for all weathers ; a handy 
light-weight overcoat for cool 
days and sharp nights ; a 
stylish top coat at any time.

I T-

£ ‘ -It is this all-purpose utility— 
as well as the dependable 
quality of materials and 
workmanship — that makes
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 

so suitable for auto
mobile wear.

V
1

m
a

n
ll“Dominion Raynsters”

!«1 1/are made in many 
different styles and

m
1/ mmaterials for men, 

women and children 4* • m■/i # 
WM,

,
and are sold by the 

S be& stores carrying 

wearing apparel.

•t

1
% m

^5 3

5118
%

See that the coat you buy bears the “DOMINION RAYNSTER” label 
of faultless workmanship, long wear and satisfaction» ^—an assurance

40

Dominion Raynsters
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats
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port and goodwill of the members of the 
first contingent.

Major Donnelly proposed a toast to 
the mayor and after thfs had been drunk, 
three cheers werè given for him.

A toast to “Our Fallen Comrades” was 
drunk in silence and General Macdonell 
was called upon, 
upon the first days at Valcartier, re
minded them of the trip across in the 
greatest armada that the world has ever 
seen, spoke laughingly of the mud of 
Salisbury Plain, and then launched into 

! a vivid description of the second Battle 
of Ypres, telling how the Canadian boys? 
after only eight months of training, met 

the field of Ypres the most highly 
trained army that the world has ever 

and by pure Canadian pluck de
feated them. He made a touching refer- 

to the comrades they had left

wSECOND BATTLE OF 
YPRES OBSERVED

Hyl Weatherproof the Shingles
— SI There’s added years of service if your roof

is preserved with NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is eu long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

IS I
#■

1AM SAY'S The General dweltU

% 8A
88nVeterans of First Contingent 

Have Banquet and Decide! 
to Form an Originals' Club.

SHINGLE STAIN _\
lit

ROYAL YEAST CAKESWM. E. EMERSON—West St. John
f>n

seen

light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set* Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.

of the first contingent 
and heroes of the second Battle of
Ypres congregated last evening in Bond's La.cn addressed them, telling 
restaurant Kto celebrate the fifth ann.ver- object of the re-umon, which he said 
sary of the engagement, which won for to keep green the memories of the
Canadians the reputation of beins iFrca*' oast days of comradeship and to honor 
fiehters, and which served as their Dap- jhose comradcs wh0 would never return, 
tisir of fire in the Great Bar. He hoped that every year would see

The re-union took the form of a Dan- u re„un;on and that the number
quet and was presided mcr by o one wou[d never grow less. He read a letter 
(Dr.) Murray MacLaren, L.M.O. ms i fr()nl the Y. W. P. A. to the members 
Worship Mayor Hayes was the guest th(. first contingent extending cordial 
of honor and Brigadier-!.cneral A. n. ,„re<,tin„s to them on the annivarsary of 
Macdonell, C.MG., DS.O> was also pre- first t,attle in which they had taken 
sent. About sixty first division men at- ^ active part. The colonel paid a glow- 
tended and after they had partaken of tribute to the women of the Y. W. 
the good things to eat, Colonel Mac- p A and a toast was drunk in their

honor. He also read a letter from 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, re- 

j gretting his inability to attend because 
of tlie recent death of his mother. Major 
H. H. Donnelly spoke in praise of the 
work which had been done by Mr. 
Robinson, regretting his sad bereave
ment which had made it impossible for 
him to attend and also proposed" a toast 
in his honor.

Major Donnelly, the toast master, then 
called upon His Worship Mayor Hayes, 
who, he saijjl, had been in office since 
the beginning of the war and had always 
done all in his power in aid of the sol
diers, both while they were in khaki 
and after they hail returned to civil life. 
The mayor was greeted with loud cheers 
when he rose to speak. He said that 
he felt rather humble when addressing 
such a group of men, hut that he ap-

The veterans

of the j predated the honor done him, although 
he would not have been able to carry on 
in their interests had it not been for the 

support of the citizens, 
to serve faithfully and now just before 
retiring ‘from office he would say that 
he was very glad to have had the sup-

ence
behind. The General's address was re
ceived with loud applause.

Major Donnelly proposed that they 
should decide whether or not the veter- 

should make this an annual event

888He had tried
ans
and Major Cuthbert Morgan moved that 
they should form an Originals’ Club. 
This was unanimously adopted and a 
committee of three was appointed with 
Major Donnelly as chairman. The other 
members of the committee were Major 
Morgan and A. Weatherhead, while Gen. 
Macdonell was elected honorary presi
dent and Col. (Dr ) MacLaren, honor
ary vice-president of the ntew organiza
tion. After this a number of anecdotes 
were told by different members and a 
sing song was carried on assisted by D. 
Arnold Fox, who accompanied on the 
piaro.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

m TRUCK 
LOADS

QUALITY of last year. The day’s sales amounted 
to $1,150,000, making a grand total for 
the first four days of $3,275,000.

because the cars had not been shipped 
regularly.

In reply to questions by Mr. O’Con
nor, Corby said that he would not sell 
apples by the barrel to any one who 
asked for them, but only to people in 
the trade.

Mr. Corby replied they cost $3.50 f. o. 
b. Nova Scotia. They were sold in Ot
tawa by auction, therefore there was no 
standard price. They sold from seventy- 
five centd to $6 a barrel. The averaged 
$3.70.

Mr. O’Connor said Mr. Corby must 
have been losing from $1 to $1-10 a 
barrel and Mr. Corby replied the firm 
was losing more than that, as demur
rage had accrued on same. He added 
the contract was for 100 carloads of 
apples. The reason for the loss was

%<§ec Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.PRICE DE APPEES 
■EE BY

HER LAST TRIP.
Boston, April 22—The wooden frigate 

Richmond, commissioned in naval ser
vice in 1858, made her last voyage today. 
She is on her way in tow to Rockland 
(Me.), where she will be beached and

MUSKRAT PELTS.
New York, April 22—Muskrat pelts 

featured today’s transactions at the fur 
sale here. The highest price was $5.05, 
an increase of 100 per cent, above that | burned for junk.MiHou) To Make It

First,useaTricolator, the automatic 
coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never foils, provided 
you choose

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
27Q Information Required by 

Board From Buyer of Nova 
Scotia Fruit — Examined 
Under Oath. .

SEAL
BRAND GET THIS HEALTH HABIT:

Drink a $lass ofpure water as soon, as ycnltjet 
out of Led; drink a small dlass of pure orande 
juice just Before you eat breakfast: for Lreak- 
fost heat two Shre<MedWheatBiscuits 
indie oven (to restore their crispness) and 
eat them withkpt milk or cream. All the 
nutriment needed for a half days work—the 
mind clear and alert, the liver and kidneys 
active,die stomach sweet and clean.Try it for 
six days and see how much better you feel.

.Che.,n a ’«sa*.
Allow a heaping tablespoonful to 

each cup. Pour toiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in )4, t and 2-lb. air-tight 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet. “Perfect Coffee — Peiftctir 
Mide” is sent free on request. Writ, toe it.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL. — -------S

IffliX.

It is Different 
Because It is Dry

TN the last few yeara, 
I powùc.ed scparat-d milk 

i ■*" has become almost a ne
cessity in Canadian homes in 
the form of KLIM. It is so
easy to order Klim from the grocer 
and use it from the clean tin as 
needed. There is no waste with Klim ; 
it remains sweet and fresh until all 
used. Saves bottle washing, sour milk 
waste and delayed meals waiting for 
the milkman. Try a tin from your

Write for
of Klim,” an interesting recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS 
LIMITED

81 Prince William SL, St. John, NJ.

H
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, April 22—W. J. Corby, of the 
firm of W. J. Corby & Company, whole
sale fruit merchants, was this afternoon 
required by the Board of Commerce to 
give evidence on oath with respect to 
shipments and the holding of apples 
purchased from the United Fruit Com
pany of Nova Scotia.

It would appear that H. C. DeWolfe, 
acting for the Board of Commerce, 
asked certain information respecting 
apples shipped to the Corby Company, 
which Mr. Corby refused to give. There 
was a suggestion made that it was a 
case of hoarding, but this was proved 
to be groundless and Mr. Corby gave 
freely the evidence asked for by the 
board.

Mr. DeWolfe, after Mr. Corby had 
been sworn, said, he understood that 
the apples in Question were bought from 
the United Fruit Company and were the 
completion of a certain contract. T 
asked the price of them. What was it r”
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O:; 3 Bid Song Hits 9mm

m3»
Hello, Music Lovers! Here are three messages for you from Song HeadquartersJ 
They’re Songs—great songs, wonderful hits, loved and played and danced from the 
finest show palace on Broadway to the humble piano in Home Sweet Home. These 
three songs are instantaneous successes —get the complete sheet music to-day. ON 
SALE AT ALL MUSIC DEALERS OR DEPARTMENTAL STORES OR S, 10 AND 
15c STORES.

“Freckles”
ty OifTHas. Howard JohitsanAgcr

(C) Ui.WiIiUg M. Y.

^ m !i«£»

,1,

fmi

m “Hawaiian Lullaby
by Donthj, Térrim 6 EÜnl Bridgas

CO» Cl " © Lj.'.'.U-CJ.

Feel like singing? Here’s 
a song that will take you 
back to school days. You’ll 
love to slag it over and 
over again, each time with 
more delight. Or dancing? 
Here’s a delightful melody 
that will put wax under 
your shoes and pep In your 
feet. “Freckles” is so good 
It Is a pet number of Nora 
Bayes—enough said ! Try 
It over!

For those wh6 love rare 
melody—for those who love 
harmony—for those who 
love a waltz—and that’s al
most everybody—here’s the 
most beautiful song bit in 
years. Soft, dreamy melody 
and a pretty lyric combine 
to make “Hawaiian Lulla
by” a song you’ll want to 
enjoy forever on your piano, 
player-piano or phonograph.

CHORUS

Rlu. UU ftela-ti** wl • • • <7.— *Fi«ck-Im wse hi»

\ Br
■Sie pi«| ikro*_ ibe t

Ike sue* - hi et-ry4f. ud i* *•»

Flu»*- whs lee. e*4 ku • e* • qCi—

ink .*# wia-4ew »w- — Oh* àew

“I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO BE LONESOME.”
A aterling, aym*'n-Here la one of the moat dellglitfnl aenera you ever saag, played or danced, 

thetic lyric, set te a haunting wait* melody. Great company for a lonesome pinna, or a lonesome 
heart, la this “Lonesome” song. There never waa a sweeter, prettier melody, nor a sentiment 
wera human. You’ll love Its memory-awakeuing, heart-warming charm. Play over these lineal

i

You can't go I 
wrong with' 
.any'F^ist'

CHOeffS nt wi» •xrr~n°»

MD., I he» It ImI. tot. b. lo»«I kaow «ht It

le lesg la vq 4rcaus, forI kaov wist ItMas.

Go to your music dealer for these eonge to-day. Their coat is but a trifle. 
Better buy a dollar's worth of "Feist" popular song hits for your piano. OTHER “FEIST’ HITS

Ching-A-Ltng Jazz Bazaar.
At the Moving Picture ltall. 
There’s Always Two Sides to a 

btery.
Please Take Me Back Again. 
Oh,Mother I’m Wild,
Hawaiian Love.
Love’s Rosary.
She’s JuHt I,Ik

LEO FEIST LIMITED, TORONTO

ittl
e SaL

Let’s All be Good Pals To
gether.

In Miami.
There’s a Lot of Bine-Eyed 

Marys Down In Maryland.
I Used to t all Her Baby.
1 Am Always Building Castle# 

Lo the Air.
Let’s Jog Along.
Dreamland Brings Memories of 

You.
Don’t Put a 

tlfnl Girls.
Alabama Lullaby.
At^The 

BalL
Jolmny’a In Town.
Jerry.

X’
!
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- jjsjÿ*WmU High Brown Bales'
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At Your Dealer»#
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FACTS ABOUT THAT “Bid You Ever See a 
BOY FROM MONCTON Topcoat Shimmy”

\

LESSER’S The Home of Cheerful Credit
:| OF ROTARIANSLast Day for 

Tax Returns
Are Now Showing the Newest Season's Styles

Haven’t you seen many a man hitch
ing up first one shoulder and the* 
the other, in a vain attempt to 

Children’s Aid Society in j shimmy into place an overcoat that
| seemed to he forever trying to get 

away from him?

Well, that’s machine work.

Now, hand-tailoring works in the 
collar and the shoulders of a coat 
not by stitches alone, but by per
suasive manipulative process 
ing every inch of the upper half of 
a coat into actual contact with the 
body.
Try these Spring Topcoats of 
and be assured of fit as well as style. 
$25 to $70. Featured specially, $30 
to $60.

'

in
The Action Taken By the*is April’ 30th. But 

we suggest that you 
do not wait until 
then to obtain and 
fill out the proper 
forms.
Do two thing* now. 
Send to the Post Office 
or your local Inspector 
of Taxation for the In
come Tax forms, and 
write for our pamphlet: 
•'The Income Tax and 
the Average Man."
Its contents will enable 
you to fill out the forms 
more accurately. It 
will be sent free for the 
asking.

iMuch of the World Well Rep
resented at Convention in 
Atlantic City.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats, One- 
Piece Dresses and 

Summer Furs

7 This Case.A\ There is quite an interesting story in 
connection with a troy who has been 
traveling between this city and Moncton 

: lately on the C. N. R- apparently with 
no one to care for him. He is the elder 
of the two sons of a soldier whose wife 
died while he was still overseas, where 
he had been wounded. The bullet was 
still in his body and as it was lodged 
close to one of his lungs there was some 
fear that the necessary operation of 

[taking it out might turn out dangerous
ly. He came to this city to enter the 
hospital and asked the Children’s Aid 
Society ,to care for the two boys. These 
they received into their home.

The father entered the hospital in a 
very despondent mood and when he was 
discharged he appeared to have very lit
tle hopes of ever getting better. It was [ 
then that he asked the society to take \ 
over his two boys and 'find foster homes j 
for them- He was strongly advised not | 
to do this, but his mind was made up. 
Very soon after the younger was placed 
in an excellent foster home where he is 
getting along very nicely, the foster par
ents, who have no children, thinking the j 
world of him.

As the father’s health began to im- \ 
prove he became moody and his brother, \ 
with whom he was living, grew concern- i 
ed. With this in mind he talked the 
matter over with his wife and decided 
that they would take the other boy, with 
the understanding that if the father 
ever wanted his child he would be at ; 
liberty to take him. As the result it:

noticed that the father seemed to 1 
become better contented and his recovery 1 
was rapid, and finally, after completing 
his course with the D. S. C. R.. he mar- \ 
ried and went to Moncton to live. After 
settling there he sent for his boy and 
apparently all was as it should be until, 
without a word of warning, the boy was 
sent down to St. John. It is quite pos
sible that a foster home could be found 
for the little chap where he could be 
happily placed, but the Children’s Aid 
Society here feel they have done all they 
possibly could in the case with the best 
interests of all in view. They have no 
evidence that the father is not fully able 
to take care of his son.

Atlantic City. N. J., April 23—To
ronto Rotarians are coming in every 
conveyance known to man to the j 

! eleventh annual convention of the Inter- ; 
1 national Association of Rtnry Clubs 
I held here on the Steel Pier during the j

4?

coax-
Be Well Dressed and Look Prosperous!

All Your Clothing Needs May be 
Purchased Here on Our Easy 

Unique Credit System

:

/7
1 week of June 21. And they are coming 
: 300 strong. They have chartered a spec-

will i
ours

j ial train on which the majority 
; travel. A big contingent will motor to !
! the shore in a fleet of automobiles, call- j 
! ing at Rotary towns en route, four j 
: yachtsmen propose to sail to this port, 1 
! and two airmen will fly here. Atlantic 
! City has the first official air port to be |
! established on the Atlantic coast, and '
! Rotarian-birdmen will find a good land- j 
! ing place for airplanes or seaplanes.

The first big batch of applications for ! 
reservations has been received by the 
1920 convention committee, and requests ; 
for accommodations pour in hourly by t 
mail or wire. The expectation is for an j 
attendance of about 8,000, and prep- ;

! arations are to that end. The delegates 
will represent every big city in this 
country- and Canada, and many smaller 
cities, beside clubs from overseas.

Four visitors are on their way from 
Shanghai, China; nearly a half hundred 
have sent bookings from English towns» 
forty hail from Cuba, and reservations 
ranging in number from ten to thirty 
are called for by clubs from every point 
on the continent.

To illustrate the far-reaching' effect j 
of Rotary, there arc applications from I 
Honolulu, Havana, Porto Rico, Liver- j 
pool, Edinburgh, Ottawa and Pueblo, 0 
among many- others. Niagara Falls Ro- 
tarians have planned to entertain dele- 65

$1-00 ,„d $2-0° * Gilmour’s, 68 King StRoyal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMIT*»

Week

0*0And A Small Dsposit24 ST. JOHN, N.S.
F. M. Keator,

Nuê Brunswick Rtpramlclite
Twtitto Halifax 

Undo#, Eng'. « \\ Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Coats and 
Raincoats

In All the Newest Styles and Colors

I ALEX. LESSER’S S.‘L

Winnipeg

fl EYEGLASSI
AUTHORITY

We are authorities on eyewear. Our 
experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.

<11

?

Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
r

[J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange,!

Z
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera Home - ’Phone M 2909
f1 K. W. EPSTEIN © CO

Optometrists and Opticians 
Thone M. 3554 193 Union Street

was

P" INesv York, April 23.
T*rev.
Close. Open. Noon.

89A 89% gates traveling eastward by that route
with a view of the great falls. Other 

gy | clubs on the route to the convention are 
43 j preparing to give stop-over hospitality 
937/s ! their traveling colleagues. Fifth Dis- 
y y triçt Clubs will maintain headquarters j 

and open house with daily teas and j 
q.7/ dancing in the middle ball room of the 

a .. .. plans were completed, at the

=*”
Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry.. 135% 186%
Am Locomotive ... 98% 98% 97%
Am Beet Sugar ... 97 
Am Can ...
Am Int. Corp 
Am Steel Fdries ... ...

63% 63%

120 121% 119% steel pier.
57% 57% 58
79% 80

“England’s eyes are turned toward Can
ada as never before. There will be a 
great influx of English capital to this 
country in the next few years. In fact, 
it is commencing now, and I think it is 
most fitting that the first great English 
enterprise to be established here since 

i the war is that of the production of 
paper, an enterprise which will give to 
lae loxemost newspaper publishers in 
England a direct and tangible interest in 
Canada and things Canadian. The im
portance of this cannot be readily esti
mated. Think of the wonderful propa
ganda work for Canada that can be ac
complished through the English news
papers when the proprietors have a di
rect and large monetary stake in this 
country’-”

NOYES MACHINE CO*
97 GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
B.oiue Specialties, Dumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3631

42%42
93% IN PRICES OF FOBS41

Am Smelters ........
Am Tel & Tel ...

_ Am Woollens .....
~ Anaconda Min V..

At, T and S Fe ..
Brooklyn R T .... 14% 14 13%
Balt & Ohio ...... 30% 31% 31%
Baldwin Loco ... .118% H8% 117%
Butte & Superior.. 24 
Beth Steel “B” .... 90% 90% 90%

33% 33% 34
36 36% 86%

117% 116% 117%
.... 78% 79

242% 241 240
12% 12% 12%
73% 74 73%

recent district conference at Scranton, 
Pa. The district comprising thirty-one 
clubs and a membership of nearly 2,700, 
will join Atlantic City Rotarians in the 
role of hosts.

80 Large Orders for Underwear 
and Hosiery Have Been Ar
ranged.

Trappers Make Big Money 
Now in Scouring the 

i Woods.

- available teams from the cities of the 
to assist in seeding operationsACREAGE WILL BE

LOWER THIS YEAR %££*%?£ ££,%££ T,
trade.STEEL OUTPUTChino Copper .. •

Col Fuel ..............
Can Pacific ..........
Cent Leather ....
Crucible Steel ....
Erie ......................
Gt North Pfd ....
Gen Motors Certi

ficates ..............
Inspiration ........
Inti Mar Com .. 
lpt1 Mar Pfd ...
Indust Alcohol .... 91 % 91% 91%
Kenencott Copper .. 29 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 175 
North Pacific .
N Y Central .
New Haven ...
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol
Reading ..........
Republic I & S .. • 100%
St. Paul ....
South Railway 
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper

and commissioners andThe mayor
Calgary Citizens Planning to menjmve

Help in Seeding --- City could be assisted to the extent of 2,000
. acres a dav in southern Alberta if 200

Council Approves. teams could be secured from Calgary,
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat.

(Toronto Globe.)
The Canadian Association of Woollen 

has been making active

(Bangor Commercial)
1 Maine bad, prior to 1915, about 20,000 

8 11 men and boys engaged in fur hunting or Manufacturers

Transportation^!!] ^ ^

! declined twenty-five per cent The sen- months ago, and quite a nu . .. | Coal Shortage in Hamilton. i that this decrease will be due to the W • Scliroeder, wl o H■'Guai. advance in quotations since quiries were received at «* sssoc^m , Coal Shortage m Hamilton. ^ ^ ^ ^ „f thc abiaub;
» I 4014 shown in this comparative state- headquarters as a res alt An ofli Hamilton Ont Anril 23—Owing to spring and general labor conditions, was war department to undergo a ph>siCc

iron and sfeel markets of both Canada1. 1920. , the business that was offering. Most at .a this city is closed. e-aig y,
and the United States as a result of the * 4.00 $12.00 to $36.00 the samples carried by the associations
outlaw railway strike on the American Raccoon " ’ 150 5.75 “ 15.00 u,,ent consisted of underwear and stock-
roads. The effects of the labor |lead- 15 gg 20.00 “ 30.00 ;AS The Roumanian State Railways
lock have been far-reaching. The ship- , ’ " , 35 6.00 “ 12.50 have entered' into a contract for these
ment of essential raw materials has been ' 4 50 9.00 “ 25.00 i:.ies 0f woollen goods as a result of the
retarded through both the Niagara and - V " .>g 2.20 “ 7.25 ,,.er,.Ssive export policy undertaken by
Essex frontiers. Steel furnaces in Can- .... ^ ^ 3.00“ 5.00, th£ association. The' whole southeastern
adian pfants have been obliged to shut "shpr 20.00 40.00 “ 50.00 fiejd in Europe is judged to be attract-
down through lack of materials. Con- 10 go 30.00 “ 40.00 liv- to the woollen manufacturers.- I he

of semi-finished steel have been > ■■ 20.00 30.(X) “ 50.00 reDutation for Canadian goods gained In
unable to get expected deliveries, and Marten ........ 4.00 10.00 “ 15.00 conncctiun vfith the business arranged
hardship has been caused in many in-, under the government credits
stances. There has been comparatively j These illustrations serve as one ex- has stood them in good stead in con-
little complaining It has been realized ,ation for the present higli price of neetion wjth the securing of orders un-
" “ little «r nothing could be,done to ents> other reasons being the insuffi- der their own financing arrangements,
ease conditions, except by remedying the dent , to meet the popular de- The Roumanian government consign-
situation at the source. Even before the man(J> a£§ the higher cost of labor in ments were marked with distinctive
latest strike occurred ei’“^tl™S W" : manufacturing raw skins into garments. Canadian labels printed in the Rouman-
bad enough m Ontario. lew plants us Reaver skins, if they could be secured ian language and accompanied by a 
ing sheet products were able to operate thjs state> would be worth .$40 now. Maplc Leaf proclaiming the country of 

Montreal Anril °3 at «‘apaclfy. Their production, both, R .g predicted that Alaska seal, the oriJi„. Injunctions were laid upon tne
n u f Montreal 2i at 211 21 "at I,reient and Prospectn'e, has been cur-1 ()f seal skins, will be bought by digerent manufacturers participating to
Bank of Montreal-24 at 210, 21 at tailed by the transportation tie-up. | tbe pub,je when made into, garments „“ke the goods at least up to sample,

-Rl/1- . _ , at nq0 - At the iron and steel produemg cen- ; Mlor(.1freely than has been tffe case re- and i{ possible of better quality than
Merchants Bank-35 at190. très of Pennsylvania and Ohio opera- (.fntlv_ notwithstanding the higher price %{fs caUed for. This policy has evident-
Royal Bank 15 at 221/2, o at • tions were paralyzed m the first Rw #ur , , attended by good results m viewBrazil 240 at 44%. days of the national strike of railway f(t'l>ss_hred foxes now sell up to $200, ^b“ew business.

10 4 103 switchmen. 1 he loss of production will and black llf silver up to $1,500, but Th c is a considerable capacity of.
Bell œ at 105. . 0, . w be large, taking into consideration tbe tb(,r(. are so few of these aristocrats of t| Canadian woollen mills that was ,
Brompton—220 at 89, 125 at 89,4, actual duration of tile strike and the tbp wjids that the prices always are , tor tbe production of military 

at 88%, 25 at 88A,.75 at 88%. subsequent lieriqd of confusion, during h- , tbat cannot be used readily to
T.°™ntOJlyS„r10i aL Which it will be impossible to operate ; *jf Maine-S present army of 15,000, f A,. c“th and knit goods suitable for
McDonaW-aS at 30 efficiently. In the meantime the iron : t and hunters of fur-bearing ani- ^mestic civilian trade. Export mar-
Doni Steel—J(X) at 07=4. : and steel market is a purely nominal ^ n ,s estimated that about 1,000 | a’ believed to exist for large quan-
Cotthps—2o at 86/». affair. The latest disturbance cannot dcyote their entire time to that pursuit, .... of textiles of this description, and
C G E—5 at 105, 4- at lOo,-. have a great effect on the pricç situa- ; ancj 0f these 256 are licensed to trap w ncn Manufacturers’ Association
Detroit—10 at 104. ‘ tion, since the leading interest in the and hunt on the wild lands of the state, d t rmined as a part of their policy that
Laurentide—100 “t 9*/~- 1 American market, and some of the m- licenses being required of those oper- ld cnter such markets if at all
Power—30 at 85, 25 at 8o /i. dependents as well, have comparatively j ati e]sewhere. Four thousand men ' ih] Most of their foreign represen-
Pcnman—5 at 119. ! little to offer during the rest of the year. un(] b derive the greater i>art of their ' _rv samples of such lines, and
Textile—95 at 127. • Any odd lots that are uncontracted for j jncome from hunting and trapping, and . easier conditions obtain with re-
Smelters—10 at 27. will command almost any price, however. ; tbp rcmajnder may be classed as ama- , . ijne3 of woollen cloth, they
Shawinlgan—15 at 107, IV at 106%, 30 -----------—— teurs „r occasionals. In former times L,, ,mdoubtedly Imd a ready market

at 106, 10 at 106%. , ... . TO BUILD WOODEN SHIPS. I the Maine trapper was a jealous and se- seas Meanwhile steps are being
Spanish-60 at 88%, 110 at 87%. I»9 cretive fellow, “going in” all by him- £***£ en3are that the plant capacity

at 87%, 25 at 88%, 50 at 80. Official authorization of the Dominion sc)f and living the life of a hermit from :r* miollt otherwise be standing idle is
Brew—50 at 51, 50 at 50.^ Government loan of $700,000 to \ ictoria mjd-autumn till March. The custom now , . continuous operation.
Steel Co—10 at 79, 45 at Shipowners, Ltd., for the construction for three or four men to go in on ——*--------
Wayagauiack—75 at 83, 25 at 88%, lb of four wooden barquentines is expected shares, 0r at least camp together, for

«t (Ms 30 at 85, 50 at 65%, 10 at 85%, 75 -n victoria at any time. The total cost tbe s(lbe uf safety and sociability, as
$t 86%, 50 at 86%, 25 at 87. | bf these craft will be $1,000,000. Two ioneliness in the deep woods often has

Sugar—85 at 89. I officials of the Cholbcrg shipyard will caused insanity. The location of the
Quebec—90 at 24. be in charge of construction, and plans camp ;s never less than fifty miles from
Ships—90 at 75, 25 at 70%. are ready for a start as soon as con- civilization.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 135, 25 at 135/2, grmatjon 0f the Federal financing aid Not an the furs come from thc deep

40 at 136. is received. Dr. Tolmie of Victoria re- woods and forest streams, as is popular-
Ogjlvic Pfd—15 at 105’/;’. ported from Ottawa that the agreement ]y supposed. Many muskrats are killed
Ships Efd—10 at 81%, 30 at 81%. 'had been signed, but that official noti- ai,mg the wharves of Bangor, and in
Paint Pfd—5 at 93. location had not yet been given. Portland there is a colony of profes-
Textile Pfd^SO at 103. J _______________ sional hunters who live within the city
Coal Pfd—6 at 88. =-------------------- ------------------------------ : limits and get muskrats, mink, skunks,

and othkr small animals within easy- 
walking distance of home.

Maine dealers send their furs to New 
York for dyeing and dressing. Before 
the war this trade went largely to Ger
mant-, France and England, but now the 
big European fur dyers have established 
plants on this side, chiefly in the bor
ough of Brooklyn, while Americans have 
gone into the business more extensively 
than ever before. Maine furs are prized 
the world over for distinctively “fine 
haired” or smooth quality. Veterans in 
the business say that there Is no sign of 
the Maine crop failing.

It is said that the raw furs annually 
brought to market in this state açe 
wortl, about $1,000,000. A substantial 
hint of fur luxury in these times is 
veyed in the estimate of $3,500 to $4,000 
as the cost of a stylish mink coat.

I
Sentenced for Easter Riots.

Jerusalem, April 23-*The British com
mander here has confirmed the sentences

29% 29%. 29%
63% 53% 64%
83%' 35 34%
87% -89 89%

Winnipeg, April 23—That the acreage WILL PHOTOGRAPH 
to be seeded this year will be from 10 FLYER'S HEART BEATS.

cates 
Materials.28% 28%

44% 46%
177% , 175 .

44
A nr

76%
.. 69 69% 69%
.. 29% 29% 29%
.. 40-% 40% 40%
.. 63% 64% 63%
.. 97% 98 96%
.. 78% 79% 79%

98% 98%
.. 33% 3j,% 33%
.. 21% 21 21
.. 95% 95 95%
. .109 I 109 110%
..118% 117% 117% 
.. 98% 98% 971%
..103% 101 103
... 71% ....

Westing Electric • • 49% 40%
Willys Overland ... 21% 21% 22%
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Attractive Footwear 
Listing For The Week-End

50

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) Ever something of timely interest at this shoe centre but this 

week-end qeems specially favored.
Hard to resist the call of these days to renovate the feet—and 

doubly hard when faced with Wiezel s styles, fit and quality.

Women’s Departmentf

Women s Grey and Fawn High Cut Lace Boots, Louis Heel, $4.85 
Women’s Black Patent and Kid Oxfords, Military or Louis He|^'g5

. $5.35 
. $5.36

Women’s Black Kid Oxford Ties, one eyelet, Louis Heels, 
Women’s Black Kid Shimmy Pumps, Louis Heel.................

Men’s Department
Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher, 

with either the leather sole or 
the pliable Neolin sole, lots of 
style and, as you'll note, very 
little price......................

Also Good Line of Brogues for Men 
and Women

Men s Oxfords, in newest and 
snappiest styles, Oxfords that 
fit thé ankle without a gap, and 
extra value from . . . $6.85 up

j

$6.85

iÀTO BE IIMtD few

’ ®B _ _

G|\ 243 UNION STREET. ÆM W
Transfer of Funds for Cana-j 

dian Enterprises Halted by 
Exchange.THE WORLD-WIDE SCLi”' GgVJSZXl 

RISE IN MONEY','»-)/:;. Si
Tb, ssjMSi 5-su* !di^tont rate from'six percent- to seven our Civil War- It is these money mar- 

was important chiefly as testifying, to ket conditions which are reflected in the 
the rising cost of money, all over the treasury’sSidvance of its rate for short- 
world There had been no London bank term borrowings to five and five and a 
rate as high as \l*is since the brief and quarter per cent-, and in the decline of 
violent advance when England went to the prices ot oustanding United States 

in tbp first week of August, "1914, war loans until some of them, after al- 
and the nrarert occasion for a seven per lowing for the increase over presen 
cent rate before that date was in the valuations when ‘l1.** tleld fufiv
month of our own panic of 1907. Last par on maturity will actually yield fully 
week" the Bank of France raided its : six per cent, to the investor of this week, 
rate from five per cent, to si*; the five This abnormal and world-wide strin- 
t ere cent rate having been maintained gency of money is, as a matter of foet, 
^er since the same “war panic” of 1914, a familiar sequel to a costly war. Dur- 

Slmilar. advances have lately occurred ing such a conflict money rates are al- 
in the official bank rates of other Euro- ; most always kept down through the 
Dean countries—Belgium and Finland, ' great credits constantly in the hands of 
for instance—and the central banks in governments as a consequence of their 

0«f „ market as that of Indlia have war loans. It is when the war is over, 
tairen similar action. Our own federal1 when subscription of the peoples sav- 
reserve banks have on several recent oc- j ings to the public loans have cea. , 
.-usions raised their rediscount rates pro- : and when industry is no longer diverted 
o^ssively- they now stand as high as to military purposes and financed by 
“iv oer cent as. against only five per j government, that the markets feel the 
~nt when the yefr began- What is I full effect both of the waste of capita in 
5* more strikingTs thfepuree of the j war and of ‘^greatly increased requ,^ 

money market in Wall street,1 ments imposed on credit through the 
$here rates of eight and eight and a half war-time rise of prices-

\
X

\
/À\

V

(Toronto Globe.)
British investors are more 

in Starting business enterprises in Can
ada than ever before. Several ventures 
that would otherwise have been entered 
upon before now have been held over 

account of the unfavorable exchange 
rates More British manufacturers are 
planning to establish branch plants in 
tbe dominion. -Several companies have 
sent representatives to Canada recently, 
and have decided to locate sales agen
cies and warehouses. There are various 
influences that account for the quick
ening of interest in Canada on the part 
of British business men. Considerable 
prominence was given to the dominion 
from an economic and industrial stand
point by the publicity work of the Cana
dian Mission in London. The exhibits 
of Canadian manufacturers in the Lyons 
Fair last year, the showing at the Brit
ish Industries Fairs last month, and the 
forthcoming exhibition of Canadian pro
ducts in the Royal Agricultural Hall, 
London, in June, have attracted wide

tans valued at $240,489, and the United interest. . . , ,«States' 1,698 tons! valued at $606,056. G. R- Hall Came stated recently that

interested

\
on

%T.o ocon-

«
PRODUCTION OF ASBESTOS. •jfo

The Canadian pnxlucton of asbestos 
constitutes over 80 per cent, of the en
tire world’s output. In 1918 the Domin
ion’s production record was 142.875 tons 
of crude asbestos, valued at $9,019,899; 
Rhodesia produced 8,574 tons valued at 
$240.489; Transvaal, 3,198 tons, valued 
at $172,178. Figures compiled for 1917 
give Cape Colony a production of 2,999 
tons ,valued at $2
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V MR. AiivBRUXEK:
;,:K d t.-fïr rising patron* art requested ta 

WOytfl advertising- coyg to'■ Tho Timet 
[ frueinne of ice before 4.30 p. «1. on the 
.day previous to publication. Adcertiee- 
mints received at a later hour pannot be 
li&iidled. Tour cooperation will be much 
appreciated.

!•• _■ ■ v
:v ■ MACAULAY BR0S: &

Store» Open 8.30fc. m.,Ck»e 6 p. m. SaturtUy dote 10 p. m.

Fashionable Separate Skirts
CO., LIMITEDi

® . ^ •f &»

Date Dainties
A delicious sweetmeat. Fruit and sugar skilfully com- 

bined forms this nutritious confection. A limited quan- Popular Shades
DEATH OF CHILD. are theSomething of the Work Done 

at Woodstock Meetings — 
Annual Grant to Orphan
age in West St. John.

Exceptionally pretty 
new separate 
shown in our Ready-to-Wear 
Department. Tailored in lines 
most fashionable for this season, 
from materials of excellent wear
ing qualities.

Many will. sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred 0]rr in the death of their in
fant son, Frederick Edward, which oc
curred on Thursday of bronchial pneu
monia.

Skirts now beingtity at a special price.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
59c. PER LB.

* r■ t ’ ! ' d—
MONDAY’S ELECTION.

it; * ; ’
• -• .■»

Preparations for Monday’s election 
have been about completed. Commission
ers will be sworn in and ballot boats 
and instructions issued by the common 
clerk tomorrow.

Local delegates to the sessions of the 
Grand Orange Lodge which took place 
this week in AVoodstock, returned to the 
city yesterday. Included among them 
were Robert Mills, grand treasurer; W.

100 KING STREET
JERSEY SKIRTS in beautiful

St John, N. B. -The Resell Store shades of navy, taupe, brown andBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Eliza Rvirdon 

took place this morning from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking parlors to the Cathe
dral, where requiem high mass was cele
brated. by Rev. Simon Oram. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

$13.00H. Sulis, newly elected grand secretary ; 
J. Starr Tait, S. B. Bustin, Francis Kerr, 
C. B. Ward, J. E Arthurs, K. B. Spears, 
J- King Kelley, Isaac Mercer, D. Hip- 
well, E. H. Hennigar, as well as others 
frbm various parts of the county and

NEW C. N. R. POLICEMAN. £°™ P°intS in other partS °f the prOV" 
Norman Barden of Sussex was sworn M’ maUers interest to the Orange 

in tins morning by Magistrate Ritchie order were dealt with at the 6essiolls
as a C N. IL pohceman to do duty on and the del tes Were kept particularly j
Long wharf, in place of Po iceman Jeff- b Thc Kstatistical sports, it was 1 
nes, who has resigned- Policeman Bar- gaid incomplete but an

increased membership was reported and 
service overseas._____ ___ a balance of some $16,000. reported in

■Mnvrfi TV cunwvn the funds. An annual grant of $2,000
., ... V .n. V was made to the St. John Protestant

WA“Vnrf Orphanage in Carleton. The work done

s « ‘t-STE
.ered Mis, Irew Kimble a noeelty Iti/.'n raised within the or-
shower, m honor of a happy event of , .. . . ... v. A'the new future. Miss Kimble was made drr for this institution. A. iberal grant

| recipient of a large basket handsomely was made to the Traveters Aid 
1 decorated and filkd with many useful Nol J- Morrison, who retired as grand

a * -r p'~-« —» - rar*sya-isssi£«;
p ' rendered capable and painstaking ser

vice. He is known to Orangemen all 
over the province and held ilj esteem by 
all. L- A. Palmer, grand master, was 
empowered to represent the grand lodge 
at the supreme convention in Calgary 
and all officers of grand lodge are privi
leged to attend also if they desire. There 

110 delegates present at the ses
sions and much busihess 'was accom
plished.

Pekin .j..
... ........................$8.50

. . $9.50, $18.75, $26.00
POPLIN SKIRTS in navy and black
PLAID SKIRTS—All Wool
DELHI CLOTH SKIRTS—Newest material for skirts, in sand, silver, grey, reseda,

$10.75 and $12.00 
...................$33.00

‘ v

Tomorrow—
k Millinery Sensatlen ACCORDIAN PLEATED SKIRTS in very pretty plaids 

TAFFETA SKIRTS in navy and black............................. $14.00
A specially selected group of very distinctive trimmed hats, very smart 

and new styles from our own workrooms and from New York. Wonderful 
hats in large floppy brims, novelty shapes, narrow brimmed bats, and off- 
the-façe styles. The materials—three-end Japs, fancy woven braids, fine 
glossy straws, Milan and these materials sometimes combined with crepe. 
The trimmings—celophane, raffia, fruit, flowers, grassys effects ribbons and 
ornaments. The colors—a complete variety of all the favored ones. Why, 
it reads like a presentation of the season’s most expensive creations. Frank
ly, we can’t think of as an attractive special $5 to $7.50 trimmed hat show
ing this season.

à

You’ll Burn Less Coal and Have Better 
Bread If You Use A

GLENWOODmkm MlLLtlERY e@., ltd.\

The Modern Glenwood “E” as shown here, is one of the most 
ipopblar Glenwood patterns. As a baker and heater, it has no super
ior. The smooth, plain castings with perfectly plain nickel trimmings 
make the modem Glenwood “E” the neatest and most attractive range 
oil the market.

LAST OF SEASON. ’
The last of the series of winter season, 

socials of thc Young People’s Associa
tion of the Church qf the Good Shep
herd, Fairville, was held last evening and 
took the form of a masquerade dance. 
The costumes yrere original and beauti
ful and some very good representations 
were made. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. W. B. Meynell, Mrs. C. McKiel and 
Nursing Sister McKiel were chaperones. 

—
i PLAN BETTER FACILITIES.
I W. R. Devenish, general superintend
ent, and M. F. Tompkins, general freight 
agent with the C. N. R., Moncton, were 
in the city today, their visit having to 

j do largely with increased yard facilities 
here. Mr. Devenish said fhat new tracks 
will be laid this summer and it is plan
ned to start the work as soon as pos
sible. The intention is to provide bet
ter facilities for handling the increased 
amount of freight expected through this 
port next winter.

. AMen's Soft Hats jL

> • •• - ;; v i
' 1; - « it will pay you to see theIf you intend buying a new range,were
; "i Glenwood.

’Phonfc 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTi Glenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

STYLE and QUALITY

Borsalino, Stetson and 
Walthausen
$6, $10, $12

1
April 23, *20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. <

Fine 
Negligee Shirts

Young Denies and Says He 
Was Asssaulted by Com
plainant.

I.
y

? \KSee Our Specials at
$3.00

« i
LEAVING FOR THE WEST.

Harry H. Ponton, who was on the 
staff of the headquarters of the military 
district here for some time after his re
turn to Canada, will leave this after
noon for the west accompanied by bis 
wife and their children. Mr. Ponton, 
after demobilization, was with Gunn’s, 
Ltd. He. has many friends in the city 
who will wish him all success in his 
new home.

SOUTH END PLAYGROUND.
The executive of the South End Im

provement League met laist evening, with 
C. M. Lingley in the chair. It was de
cided to hold a public meeting next 
week to interest south pnd people in the 
playground. The tail wire fence was 
blown down by the winter storms, there 
is a good deal of leveling to be done on 
the field and equipment provided. Be
cause the weather broke badly in the 
latter part of the skating season the 
league has a deficit in connection with 
the skating rink and the shack built as 
a dressing room.

MINNEDOSA SAILING.
4 The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is 
scheduled to sail this afternoon at four 
o’clock for Liverpool with more than 
1,100 passengers. The Montreal train, 
No. 16, is coming to the city today in 
three sections with passengers for this 
Steamer. It will be her last trip from 
St. John this season. Among the pas
sengers will be His Lordship Bishop 
Schofield and Mrs. Schofield of Victoria, 
B. C„ who have been visiting H. W. 
Schofield in Rothesay. They expect to 
be away for about six months. Other 
passengers will be Miss Hamford, Leslie 
Peters and Victor Crosby, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Short, all of this city.

HfiauWilkinson Made, in Fawn and 
Pearls.

In the police court this morning, Thos. 
Young was charged by Pearl Cummings, 
20 Brunswick street, .wjth threatening to 
cut her throat, also charged by Ernest 
Doucette with using threatening langu
age and charged by Alfred Surette witli 
assaulting him apd threatening to stick 
him witli a knife- The three complain
ants gavg .evidence of the respective 
charges and the defendant denied them, 
saying that they .assaulted him and 
would not allow him to pass by them 
to his home.

I I-
>ifTj.1 of a New Season

F. S. THOMAS Hundreds of new patterns in every material— 
Cottons, Fibres, Silks—from makers that have a well 
earned reputation fût Quality Shirts.

\l539 to 545 Main Street
the attractive designs and colorings iTteh^ will keep their sparkle and retain 

their newness long after you’ve forgotten the pnee, 
you’ll all agree—you want two or three.

Ask for your correct sleeve length—We have it.

Suits for Boys of the Breat Outdoors Sergeant McLeese said that the ac
cused told him last night when he ar
rested him that he sustained a. cut on 
his ear, alleged to have been inflicted 
by one of the complainants, while at his 
work in Germain street. The case was 
postponed and the accused 
manded.

John V. Lynch and Joseph Fitzgerald, 
charged with fighting on Rodney wharf, 
West Side, were allowed to go.

John Coyle and John Flynn, charged 
with being members of a disorderly gang 
in Main street, were fined $8 eacli or 
two months in jail.

Boys who are still only when asleep need 
clothes hard enough to keep step with them—as 
mothers will agree.

WeVe an extra choice line of boys’ suits to lit 
all requirements and at prices that are extremely 

moderate.

Suits and overcoats, 
for dad also.

V

$2 to $12was re-

YOUR SPRING HAT
Borsalino — Mallory — Stetson — Knox — Brock-de-Luxe

The Home of Fashion-Craft Clothes—2nd Floor
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

T2\
çy/SkJrfi tî-Aki—«I—iJr : Jf -y * Æ./S

440 MAIN STREET, ÇOR. SHERIFF

&A Broiled ’Live Lobster
as an Afterr show Supper

You and your theatre guest. A delicate, toothsome 
morsel is our T-hre Lobster, broiled to a nicety, daintily 
and temptingly served, along with a cup of our choice, 
savory coffee.

DROP IN TONIGHT, OR ANYTIME, AT 
THE

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162___________

Important Developments in 
Connection With Work of 
Victorian Order Expected 
Soon.

MAWHINNEY-BAIN.
A wedding of much interest to friends 

and relatives was solemnized last even
ing at the residence of the groom’s 
brother, H. J. Mawhinney, Harding
street, Fairville, when Percy Earle Ma- _ „ .. ...
whinney of Chance Harbor, N. B., was Through the efforts of the minister 
united in marriage to Miss Mary White health and the X ictorian Order of 
Bain of Edinburgh, Scotland. The house Nurses, St. John, is to have in the near 
was prettily decorated with bunting and future not only a baby clinic but a 
cut flowers. Rev.. A. S. Bishop officiated school at which nurses of the order will 
at the ceremony, and at the conclusion trained and thereby do away witli 
R. T. Mawhinney sang The Voice That the necessity and delay of sending to 
Breathed O’er Eden. A tastefully ur- Upper Canada to replace members ut 
ranged supper was served. the staff doing duty in the citj • 1 his

The bride looked winsome in a gown «'as the statement made by Commission- 
of white silk chenille, and carried a bou- cr Bullock, one of the members of the 
quet of white carnations and pink sweet hoard to a Times reporter this morn- 
peas. She was escorted by H. J. Ma- i“g .
whinney. -The groom served four years Gr said that during this session of 
with the C. E. F. and is at present em- the legislature, Hon. pr. Roberts would 
ployed in the government service. His ask for an appropriation of $2,000 to- 
bride, who was a passenger on the last wards the establishment of the baby 
trip of the steamship Metagania, was clinic, which would he established in 
employed on the office staff of Traill & the new home of thc order in Carleton 
Fletcher in Edinburgh, from whom she street. Here „it is proposed to have 
received a beautiful remembrance in sil- periodical lectures for mothers and here 
ver. Many other useful and handsome , also treatment will be given to children, 
gifts in silver and cut glass were re- It is felt that this method will be much 
ceived, testifying to the popularité of superior to the present scheme of visit- 
the bride in her own home as well as ing the ailing children in their homes as 
here where she has made many friends, more up to date and thorough equip- 
The groom’s gift to the bride was an ment can be kept on hand, 
amethyst brooch. After a short visit to Provision has been made by the order 

1 the groom’s parents at Chance Harbor, some time ago for the establishment of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mawhinney will reside for a school for nurses and it is understood 
the present at 23 Harding street, Fair- that $5,000 has been set aside from a fund 
ville. held by the headquarters of the or

der, for the work in this city. Follow
ing the permanent institution of the 
school, it is said,~ its maintenance will 
he taken care of partly by grant from

It is felt

|i

r
Rod, Reel :

f
!and Fly(X

W,.s I
j

% The very suggestion brings 
to mind your 24th of May fish
ing trip ; and now is the time to 
overhaul your kit, see what 
you’ll need, then pay an early 
visit to our Sporting Depart
ment where you'll find

IT*
i

W

5-
,

ANGLER’S SUPPLIES 
APLENTY Two Week End Specials Worth WhilefUg

PLAN CITY MEDAL
FOR LIFE SAVING

% !

The well-known, reliable 
“Lucky,"' ‘‘Rainbow,’* 

“Bristol;”
Mother, Sister or the Younger 

Sister
May Purchase a Genuine “Betty Wales 
Navy Serge Dress on Friday or Saturday.
For $24.00 
For $33.00 
For $40.00 
For $43.00

H- The “Head of the House”
Referring, of Course, to Father, May 

Spend
$3.95

On Friday or Saturday
And Get An Honest-to-Goodness

$6.00 Spring Felt Hat 
It’s True, Every Word 
SEE THE WINDOW

the provincial government.
, ... , that this movement is along progressive

form of recognition for life saving and lines and the resu|ts should be beneficial, 
other deeds of gallantry is now under At thc pre5ent time there are seven 
consideration at city hall- It is likely nurses of the order in the city, five 
that in the near future the city will have residing at Haymarket square and two 
prepared medals in gold, silver or bronze, tm the wcst sidc Thcy will occupy 
hearing on one side the arms of the city thcir new home aboul May 1. 
and the reverse being used for an in
scription detailing the deed for which 
it is awarded. It is felt that the new 
scheme will place a higher value on the 
arts of saving human life than that es
tablished by the presentation of watches 
find other articles, and the matter is 
receiving favorable consideration.

rods
“Sampson,” and 
also Trout and Salmon Lines, 
Gut Hooks, Salmon Flies, 
Trout Flies, Artificial Baits, 
Landing Nets, Fishing Baskets, 
Mosquito Cream ; indeed, every
thing you'll need.

The establishment of a permanent

» «1ËÏ
ÜF3

Instead of $31.00 
Instead of $42.00 
Instead of $49.00 
Instead of $54.00

Warns U. S. About Pulpwood.
Washington, April 23—Calling atten

tion to the heavy increase in pulpwood 
imported from Canada last year over 
1918, Colonel Wm. B. Greeley, recently 
appointed chief forester of the United 
States, warns the United States of the 
seriousness of its timber situation. He 
recommends that the system of 
vation used in France he adopted in 
America.

Take the Eelevator to the 
Sporting Department

W. H. Thorne Sr Co., Ltd. J>.fKajaee*» .Sons,- Lmmed.-^aitti John, TLB.Quebec, April 23—In a letter to Hon. 
L. A. Taschereau, Sir I.omer Gouin an
nounces

Store Hours: S a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m. eonser- ■V
that he will sail on May 14 

’ from Liverpool on the Minnedosa.

%»

POOR DOCUMENT

r Got Your Supply of Sanolin Yet?
Lots Did !

/

i

An Ideal Floor Covering of Many Features
Seems to be reversing matters to have a sale in advance of a season, rather than at its conclusion—espe- 

ciallv where that season calls for Floor Covering. But here at present it’s different. Freight congestion and 
slow movement of orders from the manufacturing centres have created a situation extremely favorable to the 
people of St. John, because on top of an already overstocked warehouse comes an extra large order of Floor 
Covering and, frankly, we haven't the space to accommodate.

Scores have already taken advantage of the opportunity afforded, and scores will do so tomorrow, so be

one of them»
SANOLIN defies water, will not curl or turn up at edges, pliable to an extreme, and is quickly win

ning its place in the favor,of the particulars.
Regular price, $150 a yard—Stock-reducing Price here, $1.15 a square yard, in two yard widths.

OUR WINDOW SHOWS THE GOODS

‘■v

X

0

91 Char.otte Street

6.

i

Y es—we sell Win- 
dow Shades and at 
present have an extra 

large stock.
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NEW TRIAL INLlNEARLY 400 SHELLS
TO KILL A MANYESTERDAYllCAPTAINS OF THE 

SNIP AND HOT 
BOAT CAUTIONED

FRIN SAYSGEDDESLilli 11 Vi» I V WL.I/I/W"V nau]t, 0f this city were united in mar-
' riage on Thursday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Dawson, of Exmouth street church. They 
are receiving the congratulations and 
best wishes of many friends.

f" TAT OTTAWA
.: - /•'

85c.; 
baby’s soft

French Investigator Says 3,- 
690,000 Fell on French 
Front in Five Months.

BOOT BAR
Men’s, $2.98; boys, 

women’s small sizes, $1.98$ 
soles, 49c. People’s Store, 578 M a in.

- 708-4-26.
—-*-------r;

Don’t miss seeing drama “Past Re
demption,” four acts, Terdpte Building, 
Main street, April 23 and 34; Tickets 
25c.

LOST — Saturday evening, comer 
Charlotte and King, pair tortoise shell 
glasses in case, marked Boyaner. 
return to Times office. 760-4-24.

CIVIC ELECTION.
There will be a general meeting of 

ward workers and supporters of F. A. 
Campbell in Trades and Labor Hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock to make further 
arrangements for the election.

’1

CASE REFUSEDNew British Ambassador, on 
Arrival in New York, Gave 
British View.

»
Ottawa, April 23—Yesterday in the 

commons the franchise bill was dis
cussed in committee. Hon- Mr. Fielding 
moved an amendment restricting the ap
pointment of returning 
tain defined officials. Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
gave notice of amendment to give wives 
and children of naturalized British citi
zens the right to vote. The debate was' 
adjourned.

The Grand Trunk bill came up, for 
third reading. An amendment which 
provides that the government may not 
lend money to the board of management 
without authority of parliament was car
ried. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King intro
duced an amendment to restore pension 
rights to employes who participated in 
the strike of 19ÎÔ. The King amend
ment was defeated ninety to sixty-nine. 
The third reading was carried on thé 
same division reversed.
In the Senate.

Paris, April 28—Dr. Mercer, of the 
French Academy of Medicine, after an 
extended investigation, has determined 
that during five months of 1917, 3,690.000 
shells fell oni the front of the three 
French armies. He says they killed 
13^65 men and wounded 55,412. Ac
cording to his figures it took 395 shells 
to kill one man and half as many to 
wound one.

BABBITT-MUNFORD.
William LeBaron Babbitt, son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Babbitt of South 
Devon, now residing in Boston, 
married on Friday, April 16, in Rox- 
bury, Mass, by Rev. W. R. Campbell 

is no quarrel between England and Ire- j to Ethel Gertrude Munford, formerly of 
land, Sir Auckland Geddes, néw British | this city.
ambassador to the United States, assert- ! --------------
ed on his arrival in New York, Monday, f A VERY SAD CASE, 
that the Irish in Ireland should be al- jn connection with the family of three, 
lowed to grapple with their own poll- fath^1, mother and one child, recently 
tical difficulties without outside inter- found by Rev. George Scott of the 
ference. ' Children’s Aid Society, to be living un-

Asserting that it takes two to make der wretched conditions in two rooms 
a quarrel and that the present genera- without food and clothing, the city have 
tion of Englishmen has steadfastly re- refused to do anything to relieve their 
fused to quarrel with Ireland, he said condition and the hospital, board of 
that when the new home rule bill be- health, epidemic hospital and Municipal 
comes operative it “will be the duty Of Home say they cannot administer to 
all British subjects who art not domi- : them because they are afflicted with 
ciled in Ireland to stand aside and leave scabips. They do not belong to the city 
those whb live there to solve the prob- j but are from Dalhousie, and the doctors 
Tern.” * ! say tjie mother is not in a fit condition

“I venture to add,” Sir Auckland con- | to travel. They are, however, receiving 
tinued, “that it also will be helpful if help from the Mission church and asso- 
the many in all parts of the world who elated societies, 
are not British subjects, but interested
in Ireland, likewise stand aside and leave JAMEIS McNEIL DEAD,
the Irish to grapple with their own poli- Edwin H. McNeil received sad news 
tical difficulties.” this morning, the sudden death of his

Sir Aucklartd also referred to the brother, James McNeil, in Moncton. He 
Russian situation, stating that'until Rus- was formerly of this city, where he was 
sia returns to the circle of producing employed with T. Rankine & Sons for 
and trading nations, economic conditions some years. On going to Moncton he 
of the world add the cost of living can- became a member of the fire department 
not be placed on a normal footing any- and later established himself as a grocer, 
where. He added that the United States ( carrying on business up to his retire- 
and Great Britain were in cordial con- ment, about a year ago. He was sixty- 
sultation on the question of re-opening five years of age, and is survived by his 
trade with that country. In his pre- wife, two sisters and one brother, Ed- 
pared statement given out on arrival, he win H. McNeil of this city. The late 
said; M W. G. McNOIl, jeweler, of Germain

“On arrival I wish first to state that street, was a brother. Mr. McNeil lias 
I look on my appointment as British many friends here who will regret to 
ambassador at Washington as the high- learn of his death, 
est honor and privilege which could

THE HOYDEN. possibly have been granted to me. I---------  _
; believe that the main hope of world TO PAY WAR COSTS

(Rev. George Scott.) peace rests on the existence of mutual Paris, April 28—In the chamber of
April hath fascinating ways, respect and understanding between the deputies yesterday, M. Lugol proposed

Her perfumed hair in winds a-blow, peoples of the United States of America a ]jw instituting a forced loan to liqui-
With garmenture of filmy, haze and the British community of qations. date the war costs, whereby every

Of golden weave with sapphire glow. It is my ambition to -help to develop Frenchman possessing a capital of more
such respect and understanding. than 50,000 francs, should be required to

And as she trips along she croons “I do not suggest that even if there subscribe in the following proportion:
The most enticing melodies; were complete understanding of the From 60,000 to 100,000 francs, five per

She murmurs her seductive tunes other there would be, in either country, cent of the capital ; from 100,000 to
To bursting buds upon the trees. difficulties of the one nation by the com- 200,000 ten per cent, from 200 000 to

■ > ~ , plete agreement in detail with the meth- 500,000 fifteen per cent; from 500,000 to
She is the hoyden of the vear, od of solution which may have received 1,000,000, twenty per cent; from 1,000,000

Capricious, teasing in her wiles, the support of tto majority in the other to 2,000,000, twenty-five per cent; from
As prodigal of laughter clear but at least we should have got rid Of 2,000,000 to 10,000,000, thirty per cent;

As her alluring tears and smiles. suspicion breeding misconceptions. from 10,000,000 to 20,000,000, forty per
X- “For generations England has given ççnt, above that amount sixty per cent.

A ni when she JàtignisWfc dreàms, sanctuary to representatives of the dis- Repayment is to be made in twenty
The sweet birds card! ifl’HeKpratse, > contented and unhappy, the oppressed years through drawing by lot.

Thfe monotone of far-off fetrearhs and the down-trodden. We have 11s-j | ------------- .
In cadence with their roundelays. 1 tened to harrowing tales of great wrongs IN WALL STRÇET. .

and we have been moved to action time New York, April 23—Sleeted issues, 
p„jL Anrll Katt, „ nleasant face and time again. We have learned how ] notably independent steels, made sub-F WithPtender andPpersuaSive hands, " difficult it is to right a small wrong or stantial addition to yesterday’s rally at
And when she comes our dwelling place even a great and bitter wrong Without the opening of todays Stock market.

With hopefulness and joy expands. creating a new, a greater and still a j Shippings, oils, motors and suKars re
^ more bitter sense of wrong elsewhere. , fleeted further covering of short con-

We have learned that to keep peace for tracts and rails gave promise of greater
that quarter of the human race which activity at moderate gains. Part of the
owes allegiance to thé British crown , advance Was cancelled within the first
imposes a heavy strain upon the ma- half hour when United States Steel and
tenal and moral resources of our peoples, baldwin Locomotive became rcaction-

“To avoid worse evils than those we , ary 
seek to remedy it is often necessary to;

with slowness, always with cau-; Noon Report, 
tion; but one thing I can say

Judgments Handed Down bj 
Appeal Division of Sup 
Court in Fredericton To 
day.

753—4—26
officers .to cer-Finding of Court in the Mat

ter of Collision of Canadian 
Voyageui* and Howard D.

was remt
Declaring that in this generation there

Finder

Troop.
Frederièton, N. April 2&— (Special)

—Judgments were handed down this 
morning by the appeal division, supreme 
court. Chief in public interest was the 
judgment on the appeal by the defen- 

Mr. Justice
Crocket for a new trial in the divorce 
action of Charles Fitzrandolph vs Eliza
beth Fitzrandolph, Mr. Justice White 
read a lengthy judgment in which Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas 11 azerv and Mr. 
Justice Grimmer concurred. Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer is absent from the prov
ince and today Mr. Justice Barry of the 
Kings Bench division sat in his place.
The appeal was allowed and the or
der for a new trial will not stand.

This case was first tried at the term 
of the divorce court beginning Janu
ary, 1918. Mr. Justice Crocket directed 
that absolute divorce be granted to the 
plaintiff. The defendant appealed and 
the appeal division sent the case back 
for a new trial by jury, an unusual pro
ceeding ,18 a divorce action. Mr. Justice 
Crocket refused the. application and the 
defendant appealed. The appeal division 
allowed the appeal and ordered a new' 
trail, which took place last July with 
a jury. The verdict of the jury was that 
adultery had not been proved. On be
half of the plaintiff, application was 
made to Mr.' Justice Crocket for a new 
trial and he granted the application. An 
appeal then was taken on behalf of the 
defendant against the order for a new 
trial made by Mr. Justice Crocket. The 
judgment delivered today disallows a 
new trial and the matter Stands where 
it did.

Other judgments handed down by the 
appeal division, supreme court, were as 
follows :

The King vs. Wm. Edgar Dean ex 
parte Adelaide Dealt in re Catherine E- 
A. Dean, an infant. The written judg
ment of Judge Grimmer was returned 
by Chief Justice Hazen. Appeal from 
the decision of Chief Justice McKeown 
of the king’s bench division on habeas 
corpus proceedings dismissed without

In re es tâte of Martha C. McDoqpld, 
deceased, written judgment of Judge *’*' 
Grimmer read bv Chief Justice Hazen. 
Appeal dismissed

LeBlanc vs. Moncton Tramways Co.
Ltd., judgment read by Chief Justice 
Hazen- New trial granted, costs of ap
peal to be paid by respondent.

Bank of B. N. A. vs. St- John & Que 
bec Railway Company et al- Judgment 
returned by Chief Justice Hazen. Ap
peal dismissed with cos^s, and in com
pliance vfith judgment of Judge Chand
ler the matter should be referred to a 
master of the supreme court to take an 
account of the amount due by the Hib
bard Co., Ltd-, to the Bank of B. N. A 
fo- lonns a”d advances in connection 
with the contract between the Hibbard 

positively i The market became dull when prices Company and the St. John & Quebec 
and' 'without'feâr of informed contradic- developed an irregular trend. Announce- Ra.lway Company, dated May 8, 1912. 
tinn the inspiration of British pqlicy ment that the Philadelphia federal re- w.—-------saArsar^. «. —; iaW ssiSt-Sfü

of busi- bard Company.
Casey vs. Kennedy. Motion dismissec 

with costs.
In re McDonald estate, appeal allow- 

ed With costs to be paid by respondent 
to appellant; matter remitted to 
Queens county probate court, to reopen 
and to proceed on hearing of petition foi 
proof of will without requiring the peti
tioner to be cross-examined.

The court finding of the loss of the 
pilot boat Howard D. Troop was giv
en this afternoon as follows :
Finding.

After cafefully reviewing the evidence 
adduced the court finds that the steamer 
“Canadian Voyageur” was for the mo
ment, after the pilot boarding, unable to 
proceed under the orders from the bridge 
owing to the engines being choked, and 
not responding as quickly as the occa
sion demanded, and when, after about 
five minutes’ delay, she was prepared, 
the ships had come together, the pilot 
vessel pounding alongside near the quar
ter, and those on board the schooner re
quested that the engines' be not moved, 
apparently for fear of foulingIthe Steam
er’s propellor.

The court is of opinion that the master 
should not have left his bridge without 
a competent officer in charge. He ig
nored his speaking tube at a time when 
it was of vital importance that he 
should remain on' the bridge and make 
signals to the pilot boat that his vessel 
was temporarily out of control.

The court is further of opinion that 
those in charge of the pilot vessel “How
ard D. Troop” did not make sufficient 
allowance for the lee drift of the steam
er, taking into consideration the condi
tions of the wind, trim of the steamer 
and schooner’s positkli when she hove to, 
according to the ordinary practice of

MONCTON BUILDING 
PERMITS SHOW THE 

PROGRESS OF CITY
.(Monéfoh Transcript.)

During the week Building Inspector F 
D. Hope issued permits of an approxi
mate value of-$55J)00, of which the fol
lowing were thé most important:

Daley, construct dwelling, corner 
of Archibald and Park street, $8,000.

A. E. Forbes,' dwelling, Botsford and 
Victoria streets, $6,500.

P. McSweeney Co, Ltd, addition to 
general store. Main streetj;$10,000.

J. A. Doiill, dwelling, Willow street, 
$4,000. ,. -

Margaret Wallace, repair to Hotel 
American, $4,000. ,

F. R. Sumner, construct store, Main 
street, $8,000. » .*

J. Â. Roy, construct store. West Main 
street, $3,000.

I ( Farmers’ Co-operative Creamery Co, 
1 addition to factory. Main street, $9,000.

Total, $52,600. * V
i In addition to the above a number of 
permits were issued for general repairs, 
etc., which would bring the weeks total 
up to about $55,000.

The total approximate value of per
mits issued since the first of the year 
is in the vicinity of $150,000.

Loyalist Chapter rummage s*lg, Mis
sion school, Saturday 11 a. m. dant from the order of

OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
Mr. Winters will give a demonstra- 

tion in baking art at 'the “Busy Bçe,”’ 
143 Charlotte street, today between 4 
and 6 p. m- '* v '

M.The bill making uniform the practice 
of provincial divort*L Was,jmt

S„ Monday, 26th, 8 p. m. Admission; through
_________ -------------- income taxpayers followed.

“* i

■- for
25c.

••i
McDonald’s Library- 

Book List for 
This Week

WILE BE ACHThe Strange Case of Mortimer 
Fenley (Louis Tracy), Miss Lu
lu Bett (Zola Gale), The Gold 
Girls (Hendryx), The Husband 
(Anstruther), The Fire of Youth 
(Forman), The Breath of the 
Dragon (Fitch), Something Do
ing (Vanardy). At McDonald’s 
landing Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phone Main 1273.

Production of Chemical Pro
ducts Entered Upon by 
New Company.

sea
men.

The court finds that Captain McKel- 
vey adopted a wrong manoeuvre in put- §AYS ENGLAND
ting his auxiliary engine full speed ahead „ ,
instead of astern, away from danger, at WILL BE DRY Acquisition by Chemical Products,
a critical time; also that the man who vrc * T3C Limited, of the plant at Trenton, Ont.,
attends the engine of the schooner was UN 1U YLAKo formerly owned by the British Chemic-
away on the small boat, .«ml that Cap. j ; . ™_w johnson ais, Limited, and operated by the Imper-
tain McKelvey did leave the wheel to; ,-New York, April 23—W m Johnson Munitiong Board, will be followed 
operate the engine -of tbeschooner him- (pussyfoot),,, who returned . et J soon by active manufacturing operations,
^Tf at this tiStT • v- ■ "1 Europe, predicted that England ^ ^ Toronto Glob. It adds that

The court is of opinion that every- w"ould ha,'c.,P™hl.h‘hon ™sld® this property was bought several months
thing was done in the engine room of years’ a”d that ”ther TT a8°. and plans have beçn made mean-
the steamer that the occasion required, follow the lead of the Lmted States in tinie ioT additional construction, to make 
and that the evidence of the chief en- less time than that. . the site suitable for the production of
irineer, W. G- Beaver, was given in a Mr Johnson declared there is a strong : fertilizers and pharmaceutical chemicals, 
clear straightforward manner. prohibition movement in France. n i ™ plant wyi^be divided into four units.

Th« court fotis that both Captain J. India, he added, the movement has reach-. T^e Pfirst section is a sulphuric acid 
1 rfackenzi^ Af the steamer “Cana- ed the point where the liquor traffic wiU ]an afid R wiu be immediately oper- 
Uan Voyageur” and Captain Fenwick P^s to government control next year, £ted ’largeljr for fertilizer production." at

when Thei^dutis»' we^ to^orerrom^th! ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD. .. Intennedhltes, tic. ^PlantNo. 8^5 to 

accident. _ , Sussex Record:—John McKenzie, one used for the manufacture of
The court Aether finds ikjt for the of the oldest citizens of Kings county, nitrate of soda, Epsom ®alts ®"d 

above mentioned both parties ^ on Wednesday afternoon, the 21st al chemicals. In plant Xo. 3 it is p an
contributed to the Collision. inst., at the residence of his daughter, ned « make salicylates of allied dema

The court caution*, Captain Mrs’ James P. Feeney. The deceased trees, namely, aspirin, oil of wmtergreen,
Mackenzie and Captain Mb^çlvey mth was bom at Salt Springs, K. C„ in May ^otiruc ac d, e • ^ by products is, Fair April in her varied mood, 
respect to leaving their bridge, CTen 1819, and had he lived until next month, ammonia “d ®>“*. . N y,P inCiuding She’s sometimes bold, anon she’s :
temporarily, without a competent person wouid have reached the age of 101 years. ™ntempl po . ^rbonate, liquof In her sweet bondage hath subdued
in charge. T K He was a weU known stone raa8<M1 and aromatic^ to£o cS and All mankind with her roguish eye.

Read in open court at SL John, N. worked at that trade until about twenty- ammonia, aromatic nynro
this 23rd day of April, 1920. five years ago. Mr. McKenzie is survived whiting.

J. BLANCHARD HENRY, ^ three sons, James in New Jersey, Fred
Commissioner. jn providence, R. I-, William in Spring-

field, Mass., and daughters, Mrs. Lydia 
O’Dell, St. John; Mrs. Weyman, Phila
delphia, Mrs. Wm. Smith, Boston, Mrs.
J. P. Feeney, Sussex,, and Miss Géorgie 
McKenzie, Philadelphia.

The deceased retained all his faculties 
- i up to the day of his death.

Thomas Thompson of West at. John, read without spectacles and had a very 
of the harbor department of the city, retentive .memory. He was an enthusi- 
»ho has been very ill. was removed to as tic member of the Orange order and
«h, o—i rub» h«piu, «j,— JTtaSSf mS'g'S.
ing. His condition/ was reported mis McKcnt;c> gc-ved as a nurse overseas 
afternoon to be unchanged. during the great war, being on duty in

D. A. Hurley left last evening Greete, France and England, 
or Pittsfield, Mass-, where she will rc- 
,de with her daughter, Mrs. F. D. Stan-

FOR A FORCED LOAN

v

with costs.

April hath fascinating ways,
The music of her tinkling feet,

The promise of her brooding days 
Fills all the land with triumph sweet

Made-in-Canada Aspirin,
moveAspirin was successfully produced on 

a commercial scale during the war by the 
Chemical Products of Canada, Limited, 
in its Toronto plant. The market offer
ed for this product is very large, and 
the president of the new company be
lieves that from 600 to 800 tons per year 
can to handled from the Trenton plant 
With respect to prospective markets it 
is stated that two connections in Eng
land are each willing to contract for de
livery of 500 tons annually in bulk. A 
company in Argentina «sked for quota
tions on fifty tons, and Australia will 
consume 100 tons a year. Russia will be 
perhaps the largest user of aspirin when 
that country is again opened up for in- 

SUSSEX ATHLETIC FIELD. temational trade. China is also a very 
Record:—A meeting of the Sussex promising market. Hitherto small quan- 

Athletic Association will be held today titles in retail packages have been taken 
to consider a propositioh from Senator for Chinese consumption, but Chemical 
Fowler regarding the leasing of his prop- ! Products have authoritative mformatio 
erty near the Willows. If this property that there is a tremendous field as soon 

be secured Sussex will possess one of j as a manufacturer can offer quantities 
the tost athletic fields in Canada. It in bulk at a reasonable figure, 
looks as though Senator Fowler’s gener- It is proposed to produce sal,cyclic 
ous act will meet with a ready approval acid in excess of theaspinnand salicy 
at the meeting late requirements. This chemical was

produced exclusively in Germany before GAME LAWS,
the war. It is used largely in* the N. B. GAME LAWS,

parafionsUancb thTdyestuff trade, 'etc. j Fredericton, N. B., April 23—The pro-

Withropect to refined nitrate" ofe|Ha, | Sections from the New Brunswick Guides 
the Chemical Products management Association, has evidently been aban- 
, , c™ rh„ now on order contracts doned because there is" no mention made covering Ibout 3,000 tons. Nit^Tof I of it in a bill in the legislature yester- 

SMla hfs replaced the ordinarj- saltpetre I day afternoon by Hon. Dr. h. A. Smith, 
iu the treatment and curing of meats. j «"e°fc|an<iS and mmCS’ t0 amend 

Will Produce Fertilizer. However, the bill makes some radical
Canadian requirements of add phos- changes, one of which is^the placing of 

estimated at considerably in j a royalty on all skins and Wof am- 
of 50,000 tons a yea, The world’s ^ «TSfS' forth!

but will be determined by the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council and all pelts and 
furs will have to bear distinguishing tags 
which will be issued by the game war
den or other official to whom the royal
ties arc paid.

We concur: Railway Company, dated May 8, 1912- 
and that an account should be taken otA. J. MULCAHY, 

SAMUEL ORR, WORLD'S WHEAT SUPPLY.
There is more concern over the world’s during the period - ----- treasury certificates

tShT^fntin^s S ! S-itto^to ithe'p^resred, n^^Further reltfort“g repres-

surplus and Australia and India have d°m, to irapMvett W belated liquidation from interior
put restrictive measures into force., to increase the material prospe y I points was reported by commission

need about 800,000 tons for July-August where; we seek ■toare t in to1 specialties when cafl loans opened at 7 
consumption. The crop in France is Sjmdariy m l d whereby8the per cent, all Liberty bonds were better,

condensednews
two-thirds of the home requirements. interests. If Jîf/X-ra is in this gen- I Another heavy Bolshevik attack on 

Foreign demand for wheat is active in to ™a*e a nuarrel’between England^nd the Polish front was beaten off by Poles 
all directions Not only are they after erabon generation of ,after hard fighting, according to official

country now having a large surplus on qu«rd ’study rftto Irish Saxon bandit Max Hoelz and his fol- 
ha0d- ________ question îs cnnvüced t7now, the only lowers they have been removed farther

tempefisetoplacffoiriyn!!die8qu0arelyon foL F^Mffler of the Kcntville Sani- ------

bfesïiÏÏS’w SftS.SAJlSasSS boston brokers in 
ÊBtfash.’aasîi -tn a ss spa—. -, receiver’s hands

l’tvll differences. the British House of Commons yest«- Boston, April 23—The brokerage firm
••rebe new home rule bill which passed day laid on the table the labor party s of j D. Crowley & Company, members 

.. * rnnll -eadinu in the British House franchise bill under which women would of tbc Boston Stock Exchange, was
*7 rnmmons bv a great1 majority on have been given the vote at the age of placed in the hands of a receiver today 
March 31, is designed with intention to twenty-one, the same as men and suspended by the exchange. The
Marcn oi, Vhen it becomes oper- There is talk of a general stride in bousc was » small one, organized recent-

it will to the duty of all British Germany being possible if the. railway jy bj Crowley, who was » Four boy 
«nhiects who are not domiciled in Ire- men do not get the wages they demand. tbc exchange until * .few Th,v
Lndtostond aside and leave those who There are indications that the govern- break in security prices early This week 

there to solve their problem. I ven- ment will give in. was said to have caused tee firm s na
ture to *add that it also will be helpful The physicians of Fmisterrc, b ranee, barrassment.
îf foe many in all parts of the world will refuse to attend the families of men ; -------------~
who are not British subjects but are who are on strike, 
interested in Ireland, likewise stand 
aside and leave the Irish in Ireland to 
grapple with their own political diffi-
culties. . ...

“It should, I think, be known tnat 
proposals for the secession of Ireland 
from the British Empire have been sub
mitted to the British cabinet, but as an
nounced by the prime minister ,n the 
House of Commons, have been rejected- 
A sufficient reason, though only one of 
many, is that strategically the British 
Isles form one unit for purposes of de-

Assessors.

PERSONALS He could - *

Mrs.
MACHINISTS IN

SYDNEY STRIKEoQ.
Sydney, N. S., April 23—The members 

of the Machinists’ Union of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers of America, yesterday walked 
out at the local plant after the officials 
of the company had refused to grant 
demands for increased wages- ;, .

The machinists wanted seventy cent- 
an tour and the company, it is said, 
offered a ten per cent, increase.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents can

MARRIAGES
SUSSEX PERSONALS.

(Sussex Kecord.)
Judge Folkins is out again, after being 

confined to his home by illness for three 
months.

Prof. Walter Murray of Saskatoon is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew For
sythe. V

Mrs. Albert Eveleigh is visiting 
Ford Smith at Fredericton.

Hon. James A. Murray left on Mon
day for Vancouver, B. C. He expects 
to to away about a month and on his 
return will to accompanied by Mrs. Mur- 

who is at present visiting at foe

iHA PEN NEY-LY N CH—On April 21, 
. the Church of the Assumption, West 
ide, Genevieve Lynch to Peter Ha- 
enny, both of West Side.
LlVINGSTON-COHOLAN— At the 

Exmouth street,byI^h<GktF>aDawson! on April 21, Roy 
.oyie Livingston to Kathleen M. Coho- 
,n, all of St. John. Mrs.

secure
alive

DEATHS
phate are 
excess
shortage of this product is estimated at 
15,000,000 tons, with no possible chance 
of catching up, for several years. Fer
tilizer consumers predict that the de
mand for this product for Canadian ac
count will expand greatly in the next 
few years. Meanwhile export business 

A Birthday Banquet. is declared to be readily available.
„ . . . ,, -, „„„ p t cw_nev It is proposed to produce sulphuricFredericton Mail: Hon. F. J-Sweeney, ^ jn t[)F p|ant at Trenton, which has 

the genial and witty member for . capacity 0f approximately 120 tons amorland, yesterday received the hearty | a capacity o pr
congratulations of Ws follow members j ^ cent of the Chemical
on his forty-fifth birthday He was | ^ucts of Canada output from 1916 
made the recipient of a nice bouquet and export, and the newly-
other suitable gifts in honor of the event ^18 ^ «°r p aQS to follow

enjoys the esteem of both parties in the 
house- It is their universal wish that 
his shadow, which always looms large, 
will never grow less.

ray, 
coast.

Peter Jackson, who was formerly sta
tioned at Waterford, K. C-, has gradu
ated from the Montreal Presbyterian 
College and licensed fo preach tile gos
pel by the Presbytery of Montreal.

BURKE—At the St. John county hos- 
tal, on April 21, after a long illness, 
-orge Burke, leaving his wife, one niece 
id one nephew to cherish his memory. 
Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Saturday from 
s late residence, 292 Millidgeville av-

ORR—In this city on the 22nd, Fred- 
ick Edward, infant son of Mr. and 
rs. Fred Orr, of 123 Acadia street 
Funeral service at 2.30 Saturday. 
FRENCH — On April 21, Captain 
homas A. French, at his late residence, 

Cedar street, leaving his wife, one 
other and one sister to mourn. 
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 
•lock from Victoria street Baptist 
urch.

LATE SHIPPING
DEMAND FOR HARDWOODS PORT OF ST JOHN

OVERLOOKS PRICE DETAILS Arrived April 23.

jzæszs&Jk355 s
EsHri?' srSBHEEsl; ■
changes have been m a single direetu n ^ D Baker. stmr jp^uces BoutiRer, 4-1 :•?
and most of them have been oil lit Je tons from ijjgbv, Captain C It Teed,
or no notice. A quotation was given Or-x-rH Aori1 23
16 an American automobile manufac- Uœcd Aptu
turer that was later cancelled. Although Coastwise—Gas schr Oronohyctckha*

, the advance was fairly steep, the buyer for Hampton, N S; stmr Ruby U for
fC“ie'have seen it stated that the British had no resource but to pay the higher Margaretville N S; Frances Bootihcr,
government is pursuing a pro-Bolshevik figure. He showed that he fully ap- for 4\cymouth, N S; schr Dorothj, 4a
noliev dictated by purely selfish British predated the situation by doubjwg -he tons, for Walton, i S.
p j. wdb regard to trade with Russia- amount of his original order. There is 

Ex-Premier to Term That reallv l! not so. The British gov- a growing tendency to turn to birch

. „ T,™,.. a„„ th. will . of Three Years in Jail «5 Si.'Ti'XStS’JZ S» UlmtX v* Art »-Th, amrt..Hudson Bay Railway. wen known roan of this province, his . !'e.f th ™rcle 0f the producing and I for milt run stock in carlots. This is Newspaper Publishers Association ha-
Ottawa April 23—Assurance that the brother, a legatee named, is called upon (Continued from page 1.) , tions the economic conditions less than one-third foe price of 7-S-inch plecged l.s members not to consume an;SStiAisrjs SS’Sirir r-jurat issrsutst fr.-aasEBSH-ysirrs! s — • -— —ïï-t——sw* 67 saars tt&Sz «aant sttosu szsrsss 4 raiss.'p«.^.. ; w„idmm H u ^“'I -H... yrn n^.r thoi»hl .1 rtHn,jP„l t Ji«». 6 IttoSTUfcSl S& Tlw p»ro»a»< ! U™ wl.alwr J.mrà

’If Drt " .1sXTsSîrfaS 2rS,‘SÎ5l5S5 tbc c*. .!»«. rth . aedder--» — StytYil. but »• lb. . rt ,W»*cW."t tbew. -ben. -

woauid. Bat’lin. Frahce. April 23. 1917. people. M

STORMY SCENES AT
THE TRIAL OF LARKIN.

New York, April 23—Stormy court 
scenes accompanied the trial of James 
Larkin, Irish labor leader, on charge of 
criminal anarchy yesterday. The judge 
ordered his imprisonment during the rest 
of the trial, but later allowed bail on 
Ikirkin’s plea that imprisonment would 
weaken his ability to conduct his de
fence. ________ ImKr ?K33Vy and

LAURIER UNDER WILL. Conserving Newsprint.
CARD OF THANKS

The relatives of Miss Elizabeth Ar- 
neau, who died recently in the St.John 
.unty Hospital, wish to express to the 
etors and nurses their deep thanks for 
ndness and marked care of her while 
e was a patient there. Jamaica Ginger Test Cast.made to the

IN MEMORIAM
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THE LEGISLATURE mmmmmHAIL ST. GEORGE,” EKilNEER NOW INFLUENZA BREAKS«
\V

RINGS ACROSS THE OUT WITH FACTS SIR VITALITY S' - }Matter pf the Port of St. John 
Brought Up — Druggists 
Ask Legislation — The 
Fraser Bill.

r?«2
iV

It Leaves in Its Wake Poor 
Blood, a Run-down Ner

vous Condition

Tells of Wife's Long Suffer
ing and How Health Was 
Restored by Tanlac.

0 i,

ltdFredericton, April 22—Like the pro
fessional engineers, the dentists and other 
protestions, the pharmacists of New 
Brunswick are seeking to tighten the 
fences around their membership. A 
delegation if presenting the New Bruns
wick Pharmacénïlctlir Association, in-

Vinol is Guaranteed to Make SSfttrai'È StSWg 
Rich, Red Blood, and Build SCS XT™ ^

Yw up. gSttrtffl&ygSFtilf
_________ a trust -tampan}' were referred for pri-

„ . , . . „ vale considetgtioti, and after a short pri-
.f you are just recovering train mflu- vgt gpssjon were allowed to stand until 

Çfe 5? “Y se-vete sickness, you need ri uext meetin of the committee.
VfJVQL to restore <# The bill to put into effect the pro-
* ■WnM. '••Sgter W1 ,*,,!* ^«tfce «pedal committee
jp* dffects of poor deviUlired ^ f s .^r.eSP aUo introduced

fm ??nfot 5e Jn? n i tod‘Y- K provides for minimum sala
is thp beet and efft liver peptones, ir?n | ^ for teachers of $500, $600 and
gpd manganese peptonates, and glyccyo- ^rdiitg to the valuation of %1
phosphates contained m \ ^ . 1 school district The government grant
makes red corpuscles, enriches the blood, increase<} accotding to the length of
improves that sluggish circulation. In term of sèr^ice, as follows: First class, 
this natural manner VINOL creates a $lg5 to $lts. sec0nd clttss, $108 to $1*0, 
hearty dppetite and soon eve^ mu|cle |nd ^ ciassf elghty-one dollars to 
and _organ m the body b energ.^d and njnct d y L,th half these amounts 
re-ribtiiaed and you are for assistants. Special provision also is
stored to that vigorous, full-blooded m fQ|, fof districts,
health which is the birthright of every J^endngSs were added to the bill 
mmj and Wyman. relating to the Fraser'Company bill to-

Mrs. Albert Boutiliçr of Halifax, N. designed to give more
S., s|ys: “Tk.'nfllienaa ®llJnl' adequate ptotfttion to the salmon fish-
down and so wea> Ï touti rework. said to be dependent
Nothing seemed ,t*. Mp « the spawning grounds in the Tp-
daughter bought me a hdttif of V mol, bf >IeBlhePs of both sides of the 
apdTt aecowJlished woii«s for_me, a^jhb^s, cdti|ized the lack of adequate 
if built me up and restpfcd my Strength provision was made that
qUvRni irZ onc8 Reemedv thlt is 5“ ** should be built until the Ottawa 0nada, to,t such additional facili-

siS SrHfcHSfSI Sa?a65#5«£6| s sjstt&Mdh
fails ( to help ) ou. ha«l receiilid extended consideration at fc a committee of this house, ap-

v jibe corporations committee, pointed by the honorable speaker of
f of that ^mmlttee who this house, and composed of an equal 
(toged m other coinmi ee notobtr from each side of the house,
- time certain sections bad sq {af ag the &llse membership of y
and others who were n tj,e delegation is concerned, and

— „T thfr committee, took Bd- "Further resolved, that the neces
sitate of the opportunity when the b 11 safy traveIlng expenses of said dele- 
came before the committee of the w gation in consequence of said cpnfef-
house to present their ymws and seek |nce at Ottawa be a charge upon toe
ttjp amendments which they considered pubUc {unds o{ this province.®
n<HonalMr. Roberts gave notice that on The House again went into committee 
Saturday next he would move, seconded wit)l Leger (Westmorland) in the 
by Mr. Potts, the following resolution: chair and agreed to a bill to amend the

“Whereas, that as it is in the in- New Brunswick Elections Act, with an 
T“ of New Bruns- amendment which provides that copies

terests of %pt should of the voters’ lists may be obtained
'St Snared for toe hand- from the provincul secretary-treasurer on 

r "3-5FUŒL both inward the payment of a price per folio to be

îjaFE'SS$es5 e^rae. ™, ««F***» Ml* on tue eastern sea- 1 m»kes provision for the addition to the
of the Wo pprts on toe eastern sea^ ^ Qf ^ names of qualifled
board of Canada which electors which had been inadvertently

omitted.
Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the two bills 

to amend the Elections Act would be in
corporated into one.

The bill was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 

amend the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. He explained; that the amendment 
provided for increased amount for fu
neral expenses, for increased allowances 
to widows and children, for increased 
allowances for permanent partial dis
ability and other matters. He s*ai# also 
that changes were made in regard to 
payment for first aid. Provision also 
would be made that in cases ip which 
any employer was making use of this 
scheme under whicli medical and hos
pital expenses were paid for his em
ployes, he would be given credit for it 
at the discretion of the board.

The house went into committee with

Englishmen the World Over 
Celebrated Today Feast of 
Patron Saint — Also Marks 
Anniversary of Canadians’ 
Heroic Stand at Ypres.

«

Mcinc/Icias5 tho“A)ter what Tanlac has doué for my 
wife, I’m always going to' say a good 
word in favor of it whenever I get the 
chance,” said William A. Snow, when in 
at Connors’ drug store recently." Mr.
Snow was engineer on the ill-fated S. S.
Binca, which was recently lost in niid- 

Today all over the empire English- ^is home is on toe Wgter-
- c, fordbndge Road, St. John s (Nftd.)men are celebrating the occasion of St. „For fu,]y twelve months t|,e wife l,ad 

George’s Day, the day set apart in com- in a padiy run-down condition. She
memoration of England’s patron saint, had indigestion so that sourness and
Besides being England’s day, it is also a» would form on her stomach and beg 
Shakespeare’s day, the name dqy of our food would repeat a lot. She was tar
kine and the anniversary of the day in queptly billions and had a dqll, sallyW
1015 when the "old contemptibles” of complexion. She was always having 
the Canadian army, face to face with nervous headaches and would gçt so 
tiic flower of the Prussian army, brought dizzy that she would nearly faint. Her 
undying fame to the land of the maple Serves were in a very bad state so that 
and consecrated the ground surrounding she could not sleep at night, and when 
the historic dty of Ypres with their she did doze off she was troubled With 
blood. St. George’s Day is a great day bad dreams, and would wake up and 
for England ; how much greater is it sometimes scream with fright ; after 
for Canadians for the honor which it that she would lay awake fbr hours, 
carries in marking the date on which unable to get to sleep again. Her. appe
al e khaki army of the dominion, al- Lite was very poor and she ate sCMKty 
though practically unseasoned in active enough to keep body and soul together, 
warfare and subjected to dense clouds It’s no wonder she got frail and thin, 
of poison gas against which they had and was so weak that she could not do 
no protection, stoutly upheld the tradi- the housework. When I got home fro™ 
lions of their forefathers and establish- my last trip across the Atlantic, I found 
ed themselves as a power with which her In very poor health indeed and Was 
to be reckoned. All (lay and all night very worried about her condition. - 
and again through another day and an- “She had treatment and tried ajl kinds 
other night they withstood the assault, of remedies, but they had failed to do 
filling gap after gap in the line, block- her any good, and so we got Tanias, 
ing the road of the German horde to- and I want to say right here, that it has 
wards Calais and the English Channel, helped her wonderfully. She has only 
apd writing the name of Canada in in- taken topee bottles, hut she’s llkf a dif- 
detible letters upon toe pages of British ferent woman already. She is nul anger 
history. troubled wi'tli indigestion, sourness or

The flag bearing the red cross of St. gas, her appetite is splendid, and she eats 
George will be flung to breeze and sa- all kinds of food. She is fast putting 
luted all over the empire'today as it has on weight and is so much stronger th%t 
been for more than 800 years. Through- she can do her housework without any
out these eight Centuries there lias never trouble. She sleeps peacefully the whole after his teggthy service overseas he *1U t

Stte.xtei jawSti
dicr-saint scored his triumph' oyer the way. I wouldn’t take their weight in church, at which the chaplain of the so- 
dragon, since when the blood red cross gold for what those tinge bottles of yen. Archdeacon Crowfoot, will
lias been the symbol of liberty and fair Tanlac have done for my wife, and we , „ _ t meet at
play among the nations, giving and ask- both agree that it is a grand medjdue/’ heard- The members are to meet at 
ing a freedom to live in equality and Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Boss the church school room in Winter street 
peace. And now, following the vie- Drug Company and F. W. Mliiiro and aj (j.30 o’clock and march in a body to 
torious years of the great war, this spirit by the leading druggist in çvery town, toe church.
has become more firmly imbedded in —(Advt) The present officers of the society are
the English heart and the English soul. a# follows: President; Hqn. W C. H-

- Cold indeed would be the heart that ■------- ~ Grimmer; vice-presidents, Charles My-

rj&’aaa&raa.'t; ssrsiisrtt ssm sarffse* into the hearts of those who would dare u!S Shak«n, are in an^s rfa^ the Ut- mafehals, F. A. Klnnear and A B. 
dispute with them the right of domin- ^ d d gt r;e(Jtw” and Evefiett; stanflard bearers, J. P- Clay-
ion The stirring deeds of the fncom- «ct for Enidand’’ betog rft ton, F- L. Foley, W. H. Coleman and avaikd o{ dparable Raleigh, of Drake, of Sir Rich- i/^ways^resen^as W & Sinmopds, The St. John society |
ard Grenville in toe go^ stop The Re- qorscback kilUug the dragon wUh his has a membe^rafjeo--------- ' Canada,
venge of the heroic Nelson with tos lance< and U)e ,.xact representation - “Whereis, it has become abundant-
unmortal signal which today holds as kn as T1„. George is the jewel of If several years, owing

prisai effected by Sturdee the “nsl=eP- i victory. one, of the earfiest of these the best LINIMENT in use. necesLry to such trade, and
mg vigil of Jetocoe^ Beatty and their vjsions durj the ctusades being the t got my foot badly jammed lately. I , “Whereas, spch taability has been 
watchdogs of the North Sea-all these date from which he was made patron ,v|thBed with MINARD’S LlNl- soWy^wtog to the lack of wharves,

saint of England and from then his name . - docks, warehouses and Other essen-
was an incentive to every British soldiei !Uld ]t was as wel! e'er next. tialsto sea-borne cbmmerce, and
to do and die for England. Thus there , “Whereas, the Sfc John Valley
is nothing surprising in the statements | Yours very truly, Railway has been built at great cost
that St. George was seen protecting our T G McMULLEN. t0 Ptovtooe and herds to be ex-
soldiers in the retreat from Mons in tended to connect with the transcon-
1914 and that visions of toe old English v tinentaLtails of Canada, so as to af-
bowmen who had fought in Flanders ford an additional facility for the
were seen or imagined by our troops. — said sea-board commerce of Canada,
The story is well told by Sir Arthur *^3*= ând so should be taken over and ex- 
Machen of how in the befit of battle fended and operated by the govern-
some soldiers remembered St. George and ||JA|| ■ kl ment of Canada,
his great deeds, one remembering a motto I HIV U|e||ll|| H M “Therefore, resolved, that this
he had seen cried it out, “Adsit Auÿlis | |1lw IVVHIfllw house approves of and directs that
Sanctus Georgius” or “May St. George # eiau || lift giee ■ 1 Til a delegation composed of members 
be a present help to the English,” and Hp'fll IN o{ this house, from both sides, and
so it grew from rank to rank and many r II II 11 U fit HL I fl I otoets, be sent, at an early date to
still think our men were thus inspired . ________________ ;__ 1 , Ottawa, to confer with the fedetri
and held their ground. . « re . authorities of Canada, and to urge
_ . Ana Escaped an Operabon by upon said authorities the vital neces-
Torught s Celebration. Taking LydiaE. Pinkham’* I slty, not qnly in the interests of the

| The day will be celebrated by the ay re » port of' St John and the province
j local society tonight by à dinner at* VagelBblC yOflapOUnd. | of New Brunswick, but of that of all 

The world's stendâtd remedy for kidney, | Bond’s, the first in six years, dn* the 
livkf, bladder end uric add troubles, the : members are looking forward to toe oc- 
enemioe of lily and looks. In use since | casion, not only from the standpoint of 
1666. At ell druggists, 50c. e box. I the celebration of the day but also as a

■ . , _____ re.u Medal mm even I reunion. Major the Rev. E. B. Hooper
boa aad accept am | will be the speaker of the evening and

No Strength# ilo Ambition, no 
Energy

He is seen in hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, and 
in private homes. To him, eating is a painful necessity. 
Some things he cannot, and pther things he dare not 
eat. If there is no pleasure in eating,—there is no joy 
in Bfe.

Ladies’
Sold at all drug and general tiares,—50c.

The Canadiaa Dru* Cempaay, Limited - St. John, N.B. I

, stomach

e benefits

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the chair, 
agreed to bills to provide superannua
tion for George W. Mersereau and Al
pine Belliveau, relating to an issue of 
provincial debentures to exceed one mil
lion dollars, relating to the city of St- 
John, relating to debenture issues of the 
school trustees of the city of St. John, 
to amend the Schools Act, to confirm 
expenditure made during the influenza 
epidemic, to grants for publifr nutsing, 
and amend toe Public Health Act.

Hon. Mr. Smith presented a bill to 
d the game act, providing for an

Coats
thp
Blit ml

ÛË

amen
extension of the close season for beaver 
to 1923 and for a renewal of the close 
season for beaver. The fee for non
residents would be increased from ten to 
fifteen dollars and there would "be an 
increase in penalties for killing moose, 
caribou and deer illegally. Dresses

Ilgtoard’s Liniment for burns, etc.Stick /

atT’ FOR ED 
AND » FOI

to amend the New

ig winter, fop top in
ert! overseas trade of

1
Use “Tit” for puffed-up, burning, ach

ing, calloused feet and coins.

Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sope ■ and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don’t you 
get a box of “Tiz” from the drug store 
now apd gladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com
fort; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of 
feet that chafe, smart and burn. “Tiz” 
instantly stops pain in corns, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is glorious for 
tired, aching, sore feet. No more shoe 
tightness—no more foot torture.

PricesWomen 
Made Young

\

Bright eyes, a dear slop and a 
body full of youth and health may 
be yours if you will keep your
system in order by regularly taking Month-EndLift Off Corns!COLD MEDAL

Doesn’t hurt! Lift touchy corns and 
calluses right off with fingers New Spring Suits

From $20 to $65
\

Hazeihurst, G».—“I h»ve used your — 
•emedies for only top months, and they

mM
Apply a few drops of “Freezone” upan that old, 

bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 
< hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
\ root and all, without pain or soreness.

Hard corns, soft corns, corns 
X. between the toes, and the 
\ hard skin calluses on 

N. bottom of feet lift 
right off—no 

\ humbug!

\

DROP New Spring Coats
From $15 to $55THAT

trouble that I w«e j 
forced to stay in bed I 
for a Week at a time j 
with weakness find ; 
pain, but your tried- ; 
urine has done do 
much for me that 1 | 

BHgSïilÈgl am recommending it i 
ffering women. It certainly is ! 

a great medicine end is a sure road to j 
health for women. You may.publish ; 
this letter if you like.”—Mrs. W. C. i 
Little, R.F.D. A, Hazelhurst, Ga. j 
^Women who suffer from headaches, j 

nervousness, backache, the blues and 
other symptomsof a functional derange- | 
ment should give this famous root and : 
herb remedy, Lydia EL Pinkham’» Veg- , 
etable Compound, a trial 

For forty years it has been overcom
ing such ailments of women after other 
iqedicmps have failed.

If you want special suggestions in

COUGH !
New Spring Dresses

of All Kinds 

At Special Sprices for 

Month-End

s Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil 

BràyleyDrtigCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Right t —Try ThislRub

toa small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure tvyaiti 
you. “St. Jacobs Oil” has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the last 
.half century, and is just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago* backache, 
sprains and swellings.

Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not one 
in fifty requires internal treatment. 

Stop drugging ! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly in
to your sore, stiff joints and muscles 
md relief comes instantly- “St. Jacobs 
Oil” is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
ne\er disappoints and cannot burn or 
discolor the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get

ii•ase

0

New Spring Raincoats 

From $12 to $30Tiny bottlesrf"Freextne”cost 

but a few cents at drug storesONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

suggestions in 
, write Lydia E.

______ ________ Lynn, Mass.
¥he"resnlt of long experience is at your \ 
service, and yonr letter will be held in i 
strict confidence.

Opr clothing is al
ways the best value in 
town for the money. 
All goods marked in 
plain figures. Look foi 
the regular price an<? 
then you can see whal 
you save by taking ad 
vantage of our Month 
End Special Prices.

regard to condition. 

The result of long expert

V

Not Aspirin at All without the “feayer Cross”
Claims Dandruff Will

Cspse Baldness
fAlkali in Soap

Bad for the Hair
lAYilS *

straggly hair that finally dies—new hair the scalp, makes the liair brittle, and 
will not grow—toen you are hairless and ruins it. ....
nothing can help you. best thing for steady use is Mul-

The sure way to abolish dandruff for rifled eocoanut oil shampoo (which is 
gopd is to destroy toe germ that causes pure and greaseless), and is better than 
it To do this quickly, safely, and with- anything else you can use 
out risking a penny get from your drug- ! One or two teaspoontuls will cleapee 
gist some Parisian sage (liquid form), the hàir and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
This is guqrapteed to banish all dandruff moisten the hair with water and rub it 
stop itching scalp, check falling hair, and in. It makçs an abundance or -rich, 
premote à new rich growth, or the cost,, creamy lather, whicn rinses out easily, 
small1 $s it is, lyill be refunded. removing every particle of dust, dirt,

Parisian sage is a scientific preparation dandruff and excessive oil. The hair , 
that supplies hair needs— an antiseptic, dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves • 
liquid neither stipky or greasy, easy to the scalp soft, and the hair fine and i 
apply and" delicately perfumed. silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to ,
Tf you lfaht beautiful, Soft, thick, lqs- manage. [

'trous hàir, and lots of it, by all means k ou .can get Mulsificd cocoa-nut oil 
use Parisian sage. Don’t delà»'—begin shampoo ut any ptiaramey, it’s very , 

i tonight—a little attention now helps in- cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
suit abundant hair for years to come, every member of the family for months

ft m J« Mother! Watch 
.Child's Tongue!1^ y\

A/ J

su
For Coldf, Pain, Headacha, Neural- package which contains complété di- 

gia, Toothache, Earadm, and for teetkaa. Then you qro getting tofl 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for oyer tune- 
name '‘Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Bandy tin boxes containing 12 tob-

tcccpt only ‘ Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
ispiriu” in ‘an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer’ packages.

There is only ono Aspirin—“Bayer”—Top must say “Beyer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark ( registered In Canada) ot Saver Mfoutoetore of

“California Syrup of Figs” Charlotte St.
For a Child'» Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

WILCOX’Si

Car. Union
V.. \
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We Move in May to * 
87 Charlotte Street

i ipartisan. The line of' argument follow
ed by the delegation from the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al
liance which appeared before the legis- 

l lature and urged that a resolution be 
] passed in the matter of a referendum on 
inter-provincial traffic in liquor, was as 
■follows :

The temperance alliance desires to ex
press its appreciation of the courtesy of

6 Will Come Before the Leg- •»»«-» £££* £
islature Tomorrow - The a, the dindw
Case as Presented by the Al- of this, province and a good many other

organizations as well.
liancc. We are here to ask the legislature to

pass a resolution asking the dominion 
government to appoint a referendum en- 

The question of a referendum will be 1 the voters erf this province to say
before the regislature at Fredericton to- if *hey wish prohibition to be made ef- 
morrow. The discussion will be non- .^^ihe^t^um STot

be taken.
The legislature of this province in 1916 

passed a prohibitory law to prevent the 
sale of alcoholic liquors for beverage 
purposes within the province, and in 
spite of its limitations it has been suc
cessful beyond our most sanguine expec
tations.

One of the greatest hindrances to the 
effective enforcement of the law has been 
the importation of liquors into the pro-

THE DISCUSSION -t
■PURE

Don’t Want to Move a 
Single Garment

r NX

V

y:(Quality

\W
vfnee under the dominion law regarding 
inter-provincial trade.

The dominion order-in-council passed 
in 1918 prohibited this importation with 
marked beneficial results in this pro
vince*

This prder-in-council was repealed by 
the dominion government with disas
trous results to the enforcement of the 
prohibition laws of the several provinces 
making them largely ineffective.

The dominion house of commons 
passed the necessary legislation to pro
vide by statute for the prohibition which 
had been given by order-in-council, but 
for some unaccountable cause the bill 
of the people’s representatives was re
jected by the senate.

The house then passed in amendment 
to the Canada Temperance act provid
ing that any province might take a re
ferendum vote of the people giving to 
them the power to decide on the ques
tion of the importation of liquor into 
the province for beverage purposes.

The process by which the vote is to 
be brought into effect in any province is 
as follows:

1. The legislative assembly of the 
province must pass a resolution signify- 

desire tbat a vote be taken On the

' »
&

A» I
k

i iK,

k %Tk

6
i

a
II 1

fW Pay 15c 
f for This Brush 

We’ll give you 
a quarter-pint can of

N4
mg a 
question.

2. The resolution must be sent to the 
secretary of state for Canada—that is 
the resolution we now ask you to pass.

3. The dominion governo^general-in
council will then issue a proclamation 
announcing the date and detailing the 
arrangement for taking the vote.

4. If more than one-half of the total 
number of votes cast are in favor of 
prohibition the governor-general-in-coun- 
cil will, by proclamation, declare the law 
in force in such province.

The effect will be to prevent the im
portation into the province of liquor for 
beverage purposes, allowing it for medi
cinal, manufacturing and sacramental

«

\
Vi___ dark oak_ .

Boston Vba®» <■' iSItemize M l «y

FREE ll| n>■ "tit 4purposes.
6. All the provinces, with the excep

tion of Quebec, have already passed or 
are passing similar resolutions with 
similar aims.

7. It may be asked why this resolu
tion is being asked for when the gov
ernment has already provided for a vote 
on the provincial prohibition law.

If the vote under the provincial law 
be favorable, of which we have no 
doubt, the question of importation would 
still remain as it is today, one of the 
great barriers in the enforcement of our 
own provinical law.

The dominion referendum is necessary 
to settle this question and to remove 
this difficulty. The reason why we ask 
it now at this session before the pro
vincial question is settled, is this—that 
unless it is done at this session it will 
be fifteen or eighteen months before it 
could be brought into force, as it would 
need at least three months after the 
next session of the house before the vote 
could be taken, and paralyzing the en
forcement of the provincial law during 
all that time.

All the provinces are ahead of us on 
this question except Quebec. You gent
lemen are equally interested with us in 
the success of the prohibitory law and 
doubtless will be as anxious as we; are 
to give the people a chance to say for 
themselves what they wish to have done 
and which can. only be done by the 
passing of this resolution we are now 
asking you to pass.

The delegation also impressed the fol
lowing four reasons:

1. consistency and common sense in 
relation to the provincial law re sale.

2. In the interests of law and order.
3. Inernational obligations especially 

to the State of Maine.
k As a principle of democracy.

V* 7
We want you to know how easily you can 

protect your
!

■X

Floors, Furniture and Woodwork
Come in to our store with this advertisement—pay us for the brush, 

the can of KYANIZE is yours without charge.
Choice ol Eight Colors or Clear Varnish.

Just try KYANIZE once and you’ll always use this easy working, 
waterproof, hard-drying varnish to beautify your home.

Come to eor Store Today tor your PEER Com

li•**
*"e™'**—»o CL

l I
Robertson, Foster & Smith, St. John, N. B., Distributors. V

'=>N S5aST. JOHN DEALERS.
Haley Bros. & Co,, St. John. 
A. NL Rowan & Co., St. John. 
G. W. Mftrill, St. John.

t - X
E. Crogger & Son, 364 Haymarket Sq. 
H. G. Enslow, Brussel St.
W. E. Emerson, West St. John.

i

w,SUBURBAN DEALERS. 
New Brunswick.

Hillsborough, Wright-Davis Co. 
McAdam Junction, Lister & Embleton. 
Moncton, Allen McDonald.
Millville, Walter M. Jardine.
Minto, A. M. Thurrott.
Nash’s Creek, S. A. Landry.
Norton, Haggard & Myers.
Oromocto, T. J. McElroy.
Petitctidiac, S. L. Stockston & Son. 
Pennfield, W. S. R. Justison.
Pott Elgin, Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Perth, F. D. Ladler.
Rexton, J. & W. Brait.
St. Andrews, F. A. Grimmer.
St. George, Boyd Bros.
St Stephen, DeWolfe Hardware Co. 
Sackville, John E. Hickey.
Stanley, J. G. Douglas.
Sussex, W. B. McKay & Co.
St Martins, S. V. Skillen.
Shediac, O. M. Melanson & Co.

Albert, J. E. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apobaqui, Jones Bros. & Co.
Bath, Bohan & Company.
Blackville, Blackville General Store. 
Buctouche, J. D. Irving & Co., Ltd. 
Butternut Ridge, Z. Saunders & Son. 
Burtt’s Corner, H. D. Burtt*
Campbell ton, W. T. Cook.
Chipman, R. C Ritchie.
Deer Island, J. B. Cline & Son. 
Doaktown, Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester, Palmers, Ltd.
Fairville, Fairville Drug Company. 
Fredericton, Lawlor & Cain. 
Gagetown, D. Moore & Son.
Grand Falls, G. M. Taylor.
Hampton, J. W. Smith.
Hartiand, J. W. Montgomery.

|

f:
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Every chance will be given every man to overcome the High Cost of Clothes right 
now.
For not a single garment will be held in reserve from the Evacuation Sale. We 
want to move into a new shop with all new clothes.
I am going to “run free before the wind 
with an even keel, we will have all things taut and trim

»

so that when we move onto the street
all new styles and

new fabrics and fashions.
For â few days more the Evacuation and Removal Sale will continue, and I can as- 

à every patron that since these clothes were made and price labelled, the costs 
have gone up another 10 to 15 per cent. So the reductions are most attractive. 
Look them over. Feel free to come in and look around; you won t be urged to 
buy beyond the urge of great temptation in price:

]P=1Rire Air isas'
Necessary asHuerooa

sur

V,5v«
A

/N
SOME OF THE PRICES:HfiHE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE -— 

I heats your home in Nature’s way. It 
1 draws in the sweet pure air from the big — 

outdoors, moistens it thoroughly, turns it into 
heat and comfort and passes it on to every
corner of your home.
The best that base-burners and radiators 
do is to heat the air that is already in the house 
—that has been breathed again and again.
Stoves choke the air with dust and in real 
cold weather they fall short of their job. 
Another reason for the

Spring Overcoats 
$30.00 Overcoats .. .Now$23.75 

35.00 Overcoats .. .Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats .. .Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats .. .Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats .. .Now 39.50

Fancy Suits
Now $23.75 
Now 28.00 
Now 32.00 
Now 33.50 
Now 35.75 
Now 38.50

$30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.0Û Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits ...... Now 39.50

can Hiilix piiii
•Uiti

«nil
All Blue and Black Suits at 20 

per cent, off regular price.Î Men’s Trousers $4 to $10 per pr.i
/

Raincoats All Reduced
Reduced $13.50 
Reduced 16.00 
Reduced 20.00 
Reduced 23.00 
Reduced 25.00

$15.00 Raincoats 
20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

t
and Com/or-è

iAll Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at lowest prices.
Fifty Mackinaw Coats to clear. Values up to $22.00 .............Sale Price $15.00
All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your next winter over
coat and save $ $ $-.................... .....................  • •Prices ranging from $25 to $80
Boys* Suits and Overcoats on sale at lowest prices—some below cost.

is economy. For thirty-five years we have been teaming 
how to take all the heat from a piece of coal; and then 

how to make most use of it. The Enterprise Blazer is the 
result And it costs a great deal less to install than a hot 
water boiler, pipes and radiators.
An Enterprise Blazer will wear for years and years. Every 
little part is made a little better than it need be, and it 
carries the famous Enterprise guarantee of satisfaction. 
Get your dealer’s advice and write us today 
for our free booklet “Warmth and Comfort”.

The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, A
SACKVILLE, N.B. A

Makers of the well-known tines of -
Enterprise Stores. Rasies and Furnaces. «

%

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Semi-ready StoreA

Cor. King and Germain Sts.Geo. T. Creary

i
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Clear and eight 
beautiful colors

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug
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BLAZER XYSFURNACE
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pag* 
Will be Read by More People

— — Than In Any Other Paper in
the a veraoe bail r NET paid circulation or THE tiues-star for the twel ve months OF 19IB WAS 14.098 Extern Canada.

One Cert end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Mo Disease*. Miufainen Oen * Cm*

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDtWANTEDFOR SALE WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO 
on farm, or single man. Address Box 

X 90, care Times. 086—4—27

LADY TEACHER WISHES TO
__________________________________ rent small house or a flat of five or six

GREAT SALE OF USED CARS, IN- rooms. Address X 96, Times
eluding 7 Cheverlots, all models; 1*______________________________ 1 “

Fords, 10 McLaughlin Specials 1 Grey ONE LARGE, BRIGHT UNFURN- LAUNdry AND WARD MAIDS

« F23 — — Met»
used,’price $1,600. All the above cars Charlotte street, West. 582—4—2 —

guaranteed, terms if desired. N. B. rpWQ qr THREE UNFURNISHED CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. RoomS) Box X 82, Times. 585—4—26 house work, good wages. Apply Mrs.
Phone M. 4078 or 372-11. 71&—4r-2b |-------- i—- —------------------------------------ Thompson, 21 Sydney street.

„ A A TXT TXJ MAN, WORKER, SMALL CAPITAL,
AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN j wouid yke to meet other party with 

Ford Touring Car, practically new, m same desiring partner, town or country, 
only short time, fitted with shock ah- Fullest particulars. B, 81 Fairmount 

sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. Ave> Fast) Montreal. 529—4—24
Owner moving out of town, has priced 

I it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm.
I Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para- 
. dise Row; home address 114 Mill street.

744—4—27

COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR'SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYGENERAL MAID, NO. WASHING.
105 Mecklenburg street.FOR SALE—AN INCUBATOR. In

quire at 32 Summer street. 711—4—30 CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots to good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms» more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. 3074

INVALID’S CHAIR, 154 WATËR- 
loo street. G98—4—30

. Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per- 
son to

:
TWO LARGE SHOW CASES. T. L. 
Murphy, 183 Union street. 665—1—28

are

- 723—4—30
PIANO,FOR SALE — UPRIGHT 

cheap for cash. Apply 26 Crown.
«60—1—26 GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 

work. Mrs. E. R. Robertson, 228 
Douglas Ave. 584—4 29

use

T. McAVITY & SONS,
- Water Street

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Cradle. Rhone Main 1443-21 

689—4------24
FOR SALE BOARD FOR TWO BOYS, 10 AND 

8 years. Address Box X 59, Times.
325—4—26

BY SMALL FAMILY,”FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Would be willing to 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

4—10—T.f.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
elderly couple. Phone M 2261-41.

645—4—26
Eight-room house, electric 

lighted, with additional ell of 
four rooms, not quite com
plete. Centrally located. Must 
sell at once. ’Phone 3541-41.

315-4-26. J
FAIRBANKS MORSE 3 H. P. GASO- V—   — FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC-

lenc Engine, first class condition, real gpjMMER HOUSES FOR SALE AT, iai; Spot Light, Spare Tire. Call
snap, 120 Pitt, Telephone Main 3515-31 Grand Bay—Large House with two ] Main 70.

640—4—26 ]otS) £«0o handles, balance terms. Small ! ------- . —
—----------------—----------------- --------- Summer House with three lots and small McLAUGHLAN SPECIAL 6, FIX E
FOR SALE—LARGE THREE ROOM e $1100 Half cash, balance terms, j Passenger, in first class condition, just

-Portable Tent, suitable for a summer £ho;»e’ location River Front Lots at overhauled. New Cord Tires, two spare xrncPITAT c
camp. Price and further details on ap-, Martinon. Terms if desired. H. E. tires, new engine pump, spot light, and VISIT HVJbPl 1 ALa
plication. F. L. C., Post Box 64, St. 1 Palmer 191 Union street. 712—4—26 paint like new; sold with a guarantee, WHERE TUBERCULAR
John, N. B. 60S—4—29 _ ’ " ---------- l including license and insurance for this SOLDIERS ARE ILL.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND BUILD- | year. For immediate sale, $1,500. Apply . . .
ing, suitable for Garage or Barn, to be q w Wood, 104 Duke street. Phone Ottawa, Apnl 23—A board of tuner-

„„ removed from present lot. Quick sale, M'ain 1585-21. 549-4-28 cnlosis sanatorium consultants has been
vüt£ Apply °-D- H“wagYa,r»Acncw.Y new. Æ wk'rwasff/ass

________     — | Light Ford Delivery, covered top with re-establishment to visit each of the
SUMMER CAMP, ONONETTE. THE sj<je curtains. Owner going out of biisi- twenty-three sanatariums throughout

subscriber will sell his bungalow or ness. will sacrifice, $375 for quick sale. Canada in which patients of the depart-
camp at the above place at a small price inquire William Curran, Noyes’ Machine ment are receiving attention.

Apply Box X 93, Shop, 29 Paradise Row. Phone 3646-11.___________________________ *
738 -4—271 ‘ 547—4—24 1 ■ OJg== —

4-10-T.F.
PLAYER PIANO, QUANTITY 

’Rolls. Bargain for qu ck sale. Leav
ing citv. Payments if desired. P. O. 
Box 788, City. 081—4—27

FORD TON TRUCK, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Briscoe Show Rooms, Phone 

674—4—26

MAID TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE 
work and go home at night. Apply 

602—4—27

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO 
take charge May 1. Apply Box X 78,

Telegraph. 485 4 -24

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply by letter, Mrs.

Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Kings Co., N. :
489—4—29

4043. 208 King street, West.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED-MALE HELP

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

'Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F. WANTED24579

VEST MAKER
Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.
OAK HALL

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

Two lath sawyers for sawmill 
at Cambridge; also two lath saw
yers for our sawmill at Westfield, 
together with men for other work. 
Long summer jobs, good board
ing house.

B. i
I

FOR LIGHTMAID WANTED 
house work, good wages. Family two, 

384 Main street. 566—4—26 ^MOTOR BOAT, 28 LONG, 6 BEAM, 
15 Horse Power Motor. XV. II. Ap

pleby, Nauwigewuuk. 1 CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, ^Charlotte

587

ONE LARGE MIRROR AND A 
number of good radiators for steam 

or hot water. Phone M. 1445.

26 Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
4—28.

Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

: WANTED—A COOK, NO WASH- 
ing or Ironing. Wages $80 per month.

Apply Box X 73, Times. 4^6—4^-27

ABOUT APRIL 20TH, MAID FOR 
general housework in family of four.

References required. Apply in evening, 
Wait for Arnold’s Big t?. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 DukejtreeL

--- Auction Sale at 250 CltT;_______________________ —-------—
> Union Street, Satur- j MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

day Night, April 24th, work- Appiy Mrs. T. W. Thompson, 
| at 7.30. Large stock 1200 Rockland Road. 210—4—24
[ consisting of blankets,

”^ J cretonnes, cottons, 
curtains, dress goods, 
cloths for suitings, 

silks, all colors, cups and saucers, plates, 
dishes enameled ware, smallware toilet 
soaps, underwear, plain and ribbed cot
ton hosiery, men’s socks, sweater coats, 
silk waists, and hundreds of useful ar
ticles. Come for bargains.

L WEBBER,

589—4-24
WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE- 

present exclusively the Niagara Neck
wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com
pany in the maritime provinces on a 
commission basis. Unless you are a suc
cessful salesman of proven ability with 
excellent connections and the best >f re
ferences, do not apply. Would consider 
applications from manufacturers’ agents. 
Dominion Suspender Co. Ltd. Niagara 
Falls, Canada.

and can give terms. 
Times.

IFOR SALE-MACHINIST’S FINE 
Tools, also Set of Books. Bargain for 

cash. Applv 40 XVinter street, Telephone 
No. 1750-21. 590—4—26

4-19- fcf.AUCTIONSFOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A- 1919 FORD ROADSTER, ALSO Mc- 
tion, small Freehold Property. Bar-1 I^mghlin Special. St. John Garage, 90 

gain for quick sale. Apply M 3572. I Duke street, M 2726. 512—4—24
639—4—26 j

/

CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 25l/z FEET 
long, 6V- ft beam, with 6V2 H. Power 

Essex Engine; reliable dutch, electric 
wired side lights, anchor and rope, newly 
painted, $350; 178 Cheslcy, Phone 1712-11

591—4—26 F Girls for Alteration 
Work

OAK HALL
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

Scovil Bros. Ltd. 4-J9.t.f.

AUTOMOBILE, BARGAIN. PARTY 
leaving city, 122 Pond street.

482—4—27
TWO STORY HOUSE, WITH LOT 

100 feet by 100 feet, at Epworth Park,

FARMS FOR SALE — SEVERAL ! covered spare. Owner purchasing larger 
Farms, from $750 up. Description on ! car. Apply Box 383, City. 404—4—27

application. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union ; ___________ __
street. 652—4—26 ■ ■ ■ ■ —

A COOK AND HOUSE MAID. AP- 
ply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street, Senator Thome’s residence.
199—4—24

CLERK ' IN RESTAURANT AND 
Fruit Store. References required. J. 

Allan Turner. 663—4—27
FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER PARA- 

fine Tank, 140 gallon capacity, with 
self-measuring pump. Also McCaskey 
Accounting System, two units, 600 ac
counts each. Apply Charles T. White 
& Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

KITCHEN GIRL. COFFE ROOMS, “^y^He^ m^^^pply.

Good wages. Vail’s Globe Laundries, 
! Charlotte street

COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 
ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.

4-16—t.f.
683—3—27 ,72 Germain street

SUMMER HOUSES AND*LOTS FOR BUSINESS FOR SALE
Sale. Two summer houses at Grand__ _________________

Bay. River Front Ix>ts at Martinon, i MUgT BE SOLD AT ONCE, $900 OR 
Terms if desired. H. E. Palmer^ IjR highest offer before 2Qth, Vulcanizing

__ _______________646~~*—<& plant complete with office equipment.
FOR SALE OR TO LEP-THAT Anyone can ran it. Your opportunity, 

fine property, James H. Venning Es- get m business. Knox, Tel. 3692-21, 
tale, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 

380-4-27.

623—4—29 702—4—27WANTED—TWO DAY AND TWO 
evening waitresses at The Chocolate BOY FOR OFFICE AND WARE- 

742—4—26 house; must be 17 or over. Apply
____   „„. „„ _,nr o Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills Co., 61

WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS, x>oclc street. 673—4—80
Dufferin House, West End.

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street Apply to ,

Mrs David McLellan, Clifton House. Shop, 90 King street, 
before 10 a. m. or between 6 and TP- 
m., or by mail. 4—15—1

2L
NEXV PROPELLER, SI7.Ç 20-24 AND 

6 ft. of Bronze Shafting, $15; I Pr. of 
W’heels for hauling boats, $9; Lawn 
Mower, $5; 1 New Gun and 50 Cart
ridges, $10. 24 Duke street.

Auctioneer.
747-4-26

Union street. I am instructed to sell
at public auction Mon-_____________ ____________________
day, 26th, at 2 o’clock, WANTED------GENERAL MAID. AP-

TraSf at 245 Brussels street, , Mrg Alex Wilson, Queen Square. 
214 J A stuck of groceries and v 3 4—13—Tf.
HJ also oil cloths and fur- 

niture one three-bum- 
ret oil stove.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
715-4-26

540—4—24 695—4—27 WANTED—A MALE BOOKKEEPER
____  ____ I —one who has some knowledge of

WANTED — YOUNG LADY 0 men’s clothing. Must have best of re-
Branch Store, half day work Rohm- ferences Highest of wages paid to the

son’s Bakery, Celebration street. m I right party. Apply to Box X 95, Times.
% 745—4---- b I __________ 746—4—30

WANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR ' office BOY—A BOY FOR OFFICE
Ladies’ Suits and Cloak Department, work Northrup & Co., Wholesale 

with experience. Apply Box X 9L Grocers, South Wharf. 748—4—24

______ I WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE
MONEY AT HOME__XVE GIRLS TO WORK IN EVENINGS. Work in a wholesale grocery business,

wJl pay $15 to $50 weekly for your Experience not necessary. Royal Ice___ y man with some%*pe?ience pre
spare time writing show cards; no can- Cream Parlor.________________ 754-4-27 ferred. p Q Box 226, 490-4-28

vussing; we instruct you and keep fou GIRLS TO WORK ON SODA FOUN- WANTED—BOY ABOUT TWELVE 
supplied Wlth Steady work. Write or tain Experience not necessary. Royal Fourteen, good wages. Apply
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur- j Cream parlor 755—4—27 or rourw: ^ Wy
tie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

PIANO, FOR QUICK SALE, GOOD 
condition, $85. Phone M. 2894.

' 643—4—24
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. 1AUCTIONSFOR SALE, CHEAP, THREE FAM- 

ily house with barn, 21 Clarence street. 
Must be sold, owner leaving city. Apply 
22 Charles. 433—4—27

ESTATE SALE, TWO TAMIL Y 
House, West St. John, Box X 72, care 

Times. 442—4—27

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap^-FOR SALE-WALL SHOW CASE, 

perfect condition. Phone Main 4003.
Valuable Large Freehold 
Lot, 110 ft. on Mount 
Pleasant Ave* Extend
ing Back 160 ft* more or 
less,

ply to the matron.”
2c461

AUCTION one
Times.FOR SALE—ONE BABY CARRIAGE 

Go-cart, 108 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—PIANO,
new, will sell cheap. Can be seen at 

m St. George street, XVest. 464—t—1

PURE BRED LEGHORN COCKER- 
els for sale, Eglantine Strain. Phone 

Main 91-21.___________ —4—37

TABLE PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, 
excellent tone, $50 cash, 250 Went- 

worth.

F SITUATIONS VACANTFURNITURE 
15 Rooms of Furni
ture at 129 Charlotte 
street, next door to 
Lyric, consisting of fif
teen bedroom suites, 
bureaus and com
modes, gas stoves, car

pet squares, oil doth, bedsteads, mat
tresses and springs, wardrobes. I am 
instructed to sell at public auction April 
28, Wednesday morning, at 10 a. m.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer 
714-4-28

—one BY AUCTION506-4-24.
g I am instructed to sell
by public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the 24th tost* at 1-. 
o’clock noon, that large parcel of land on

for SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV- commencing 1 ÎKsteriy^

cn Room House, built by L. C. Prime ^ q{ pafks’ land and containing
a few years ago. Has hot . and..™«d . land enough for three houses. The above 
water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitch- js oniy sold because the owner, Wal-
en range; a fine summer home, half pur- . L_ Doherty, Esq* is removing from
chase price can remain on mortgage, j ^ and 0ffers a splendid opportun!- 
Geo: H. Waterbury. ** * * ty to a person wishing to buy a large

ROOMS , freehold lot in one of the finest residential 
parts of our city.

FOUR COTTAGES FOR SALE AT 
Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 

Apply 169 Union street, Phone 820.
4—26

GOOD AS

Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, North Market 
street 285315—1 WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

650—4—29________ ________________ TRAVELLING SALESMAN FOR
cTPVnrH APHER IN LAWYER’S wholesale grocery business. Apply to STENOGRAPHER, IN ^JriUng P. O. Box 226, giving experience.

SITUATIONS WANTED27419 Office. Answer in own 
to Box X 84, Times Office.1 491—4—28

596—4—29PARLOR, DINING POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
ROOM, BEDROOMS,, gentleman. Miss Nettie Baillie, 616 
HALL AND KITCH- Main street.
EN FURNISHINGS AT 
RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6
and hath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 

130, $3,000. Miss Louise Parks.

WANTED-LATH SAWYER TO 
97 WANTED-GIRLS FOR OPERAT- saw by thousand or take charge of

______________T:2 ing and finishing pants and overalls.
YOUNG MAN, WITH TWO YEARS HM?"* “VX^TorSK ” Md

cliecking. Box X 89, Times.__________ _

WANTED-BY YOUNG MAN, Posi
tion as an assistant bookkeeper, good 

references. Apply Box X 88, Times.
664—4—28

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 692
4—5—Tf. Upright Grand Piano, 

Carpet Squares, Black' 
Wal. Bedroom Suites, etc, j

ONE BUREAU AND A TABLE, 131 
Adelaide street, City.

SIDEBOARD, GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 12 Park street.

CORNER CHINA CABINET, DARK 
Oak. Phone 1097-31.

S
721

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD l I am instructed to sell WANTED — A GOOD MACHINE 
hand for getting out orders for house 

finish. Steady employment. The Chris-

609—4—29

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to | at residence, No. 28 Leinster street, on 

Monday morning, April 26th, at JO 
o’clock, the contents of flat, consisting of 
the furnishings of the above mentioned 
rooms, together with carpets.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the

ence unnecessary^ 'Dist^nce^mmaterial" tie Wood Working Co* Ltd.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAF- ' Knitter Co., Toronto.
Valuable Two-family feur for summer months. Eight years’

(C~swi ■ House, freehold lot, 40x j experience. References. Apply 1 Union
Il , N® ft” °hr street> West_9t' J0hn'______ 636 wit,, ability to serve

LJ St'iÂi'r.Æ ES
M • thi W altobU Sf«eholdreptOF- g^referencer3 bJx’xM, Times™ Addresî Box T SU rimes. 697—4-26 LABORERS WANTED AT ONCE, 

able price this valuable freehold prop b 205—4-25 ** 7,4 r,uiwD“TTcn Apply Portland RoUing Mills.
erty. Apply _______ * GIRL TO SEW BY MACHINE, ALSO **3 B

F. L. POTTS, ^girl to learn. Good pay while learn- __
Real Estate Broker. ing. Work taken outside. Imperial WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO

Office: % Germain St, WTAM'l'pn___^MALE HELP , Clothing Co* 208 Union. 527—4—26 engage as attendants at The Prov-
- incial Hospital. Apply to the Medical

Supt* Fairville, N. B.

26700
KITCHEN RANGE. PHONE MAIN 

2694-31. 594—4—26 sell at residence, No. 25 
Elliott Row, on Tuesday 

Morning, April 27th, at JO o’clock, the 
contents of house, consisting of Parlor, 
Dining Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Kitch
en Furnishings.

27682 SIX SOILED RUGS, 30x60, CHEAP 
Furnishers, Limited, 169THOMPSON’S QUEEN STOVE,

good cook, $20. 10 Wh.te street, 
p 693—4-27

for cash. 
Charlotte street. WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS 

__________ experienced bookkeeper. References

As,0G^?i,,£^,K,GLT3 SSI:
first class trade

24621

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, AL
SO kitchen range, 116 St. James St.FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 

Good condit.on. Phone 
740—4—27

OAK WALL

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer4—274 burner.
1509-11. A. Winters. ; WANTED—TEAMSTER, ONE Liv

ing in North End. B. T. Hamilton 
580-4—24

REAL ESTATEHALF DOZEN DINING CHAIRS 
and Table, I-ady’s Black Suit, size 36, 

592—4—24

BEDROOM AND KITCHEN TABLES 
—Feather Pillows, 64 Pitt street.

If you bave real estate 
I you wish to dispose of 
K this would be the time 
g to sell so buyers could 

purchase before 
release Feb. Jst. 

consult us. We have

& Co* 46 Mill street.FOR SALE—TWO
Cases, one eight feet long, other twelve 

feet. Xpply Clogg & Gillmorc, Monc
ton, Ni B. 658-4-27

reasonable; 214 Queen. £«'

619—4—26make
7

To make a sure suie 
tor sale several paying tenements, also 

farm 21-2 miles from city.

■26641PRIV A TE SA LE HOUSEH OLD
Furniture, Hall Stove, Gas Range, FURNITURE I N

Kitchen Heater, Walnut Bedroom sets, HOUSEHOLD FUR. II ^ ^
34 Wellington Row, between 2! and 4- good cond.t n, y R59^_^ . ^ ac„

710-4-28 top Den. -----------reasonable.

the
’Phone 973.

WANTED — CAPABLE STENQ- 
ENGINEER WANTED. UNGAR’S grapher, also Young Woman to collect 

Laundry, Ltd* 28-40 Waterloo 1 city accounts and tie correspondence. TW0 SMART BOYS TO LEARN
615 4 -4 References required. Apply in own Dry Goods Business. Good wages andssss.'SX'n'r&e

-------------------- —: ,.„,,,Avr WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FORWANTED — A GOOD STRONG, cierjcax work in insurance office. Ap
hones! boy to work in warehouse. Ap- in QWn handwriting to Box X 80, 

ply The James Robertson Co._ _ ^ Times office. 525—4-28

DRESSMAKERS WANTED; ALSO 
good Hand Sewers on Ladies’ Suits.

Apply Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock 
street. 533—4—24

624—4—26

REAL ESTATEF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.____________________________________

r Very Valuable Freehold Brick Block, Comer Germain j
SSte'te and Queen Streets, also 3 Story Freehold Brick Resi- 
XuEÜittÂ dence, No. 244 Germain Street, also Large Freehold 
t*Bs8Se$ Lot Corner Harding and Germain StreeU
\1 BY AUCTION

HIGHLAND GRAND RANGE; 
Phone 1168-31. 51(4-4—28VACUUM CLEANER, ALSO COUCH- 

Main 1516-41. 576—4—29 1

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and Kitchen Range, 116 St. Janies.FURNITURE FOR 

Chesterfield Suite,
HOUSEHOLD 

sale, including 
Piano, Dining Tabic, Sewing Machine, 
Four Burner Oil Stove, Checker Table, 
Cot, Hall Stand, etc., etc. For immed
iate sale. Party going west. Apply 10» 
Elliott Row. 451—4—:

25450
BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN BOX

550—4—21Co., Canterbury street.HORSES, ETC
TWO BOYS FOR AERATED WAT- 

er department. Apply Ready’s Bev
erages, Ltd. 554—4—24»ss=B=sgg r

R0W 706—4—28 oer N fhat very valuable 3 story brick residence No. 244 Germain street.
' HORSEsj-ALSO-TO_HIRE-BY~DAY This proper'ty is in splendid repair all modern improvements and was occupied as a 

Donnelly’s Stables,^- residence^ Ithe„„„ Harding and Germato street Thi,

of the most valuable building sites for residential purposes in the city today, 
Germain street large enough for the erection of three self-con-

24 551
«

PARLOR SUITE IN PERFECT CON- 
dition. Solid Oak Chair, Screen, Pic

tures, pair good Portieres, Curtains, Stair 
Carpet, Dishes, Marahoe Muff, Baby’s 
Fur Pocket, Parlor Lamp, Royal Rotary 
Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condition, a 
bargain. Phone West 49431.

BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUSI- 
H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

539—4—28
Farm 
combe’s, City Road.

WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST.
392—4—27

ness.
John County Hospital.

WANTED—ONE MAN, EXPERI-
enced on buff wheels. T. S. Simms & 

Co., Ltd.

KITCHEN GIRL—DUFFERIN HO- 
474—4—27tel.BOARDING 468—4—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 
tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 

Rubber System (Maritime), Limited.

505—4—26
A SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 

old, to learn the Fire Insurance Busi- 
4—31 ness. No cigarette smokers need apply. 

Peter Clinch. 396—4—27

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE
685 4—30or week.

/burg.
SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEVEN 

old, sound and kind, ten hun- 
Allingham’s Stable, Fair- 

719—4—24

PIANO, PARLOR AND KITCHEN 
Furniture by private sale, 189 Pnn- 

Right Hand Door. BOARDING, 98 ST. JAMES.cess street. is one
having a frontage on

tameitrmUato ’street property heated by hot water, Queen street property by hot air; 
ONiTbÛCKBOARD AND 2 SIDE- electric lights and gas. Properties can be inspected Tuesday. Thursday and Friday

Seated Express Wagons, suitable for 
driving or general work. Phone Main 
2811. 661—4—30

TWO SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, 
in good repair, newly painted;

Auto Delivery Body. Wm. G. Dairy,
Marsli Bridge, Phone 57-21. 662—4 27

WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES-
woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 

wear and corset department i%city store. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 

by letter. Address Box X 70, Tele- 
y 4—20—T.f.

635—4—26 -24261
BOYS WANTED, 14 TO 16 YEARS 

of age. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
years

dred lbs. Dr.BRUSSELS RUG, SEWING MA- 
ehine, Linrolum, Parlor Table, Kit- 

ehen Range, Etc, 97 Spring street.
513-426.

■27ville. 467
TENDERS FOR SEWERS AND 

GRADING. once 
graph, i BLACKSMITH AND HELPERS — 

Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory.
257-

afternoons.
For further particulars, etc* apply to The Local Housing Board, City and 

County of St. John, invites Tenders for 
laying sewers and grading on property 
adjoining McKiel street, Fairville.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of G. G- Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Tenders syill close at noon on Monday, 
April 26th.

The Board reserves the right to re- 
iect any and all Tenders.

ALEXANDER WILSON,
Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B , April 19, 1920.

-24FOR SALE—GAS S^OVE. PHONE 
Main 673. 526—4-26

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BY 
private sale. Enquire 340 Tower street, 

West St. John. 419—4-27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Stenographer. Only those thoroughly 

competent need apply. State experience 
and salary expected. Apply Box X 68, 
care Times. 390—4—25

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
BARBER. APPLY R. BOSENCE, 

Fairville.____________ 113954—4—2.5MAIE I- HARDING, 
H. H. PETERS,
J. M. ROBINSON.

one Executors.
WANTED—BOY FOR RETAIL DE- 

parement; good wages. D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd. 414 t.f. ‘FOR DRESSMAKING, 67 

263—4—24
GIRL

Sewell.GRAND CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTION

MeCLAHY KITCHEN RAN G E , 
Hall Stove and Brown Wicker Baby 

434—4—24
LUMBERFOR SALE — LIGHT 

Wagon, perfect condition. Box X 75, 
Times. 511—4—24 To make tpom for large consignment of goods we 

sell by auction at salesroom, 96 Germain Street,
U SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 24th, at 2.30
o'clock, roller top and other desks, furniture of all description, carpet,

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for 

112712—5—6

Carriage. Main 292421.
will nursing.

Incurables.WARDROBE, 26 LEINSTER ST. SECOND HAND SINGLE SLOVEN. 
A. E. Whelplcy, 240 Paradise Row.

388—4—27

3—31—T.f307-4-26 on

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages 

Must have references. Apply F 
563—4—24 Daniel & Co- 2—24—tf

SALE—ANTIQUE MAHOÜ-
Music Cabinet,------------- ------------....Self- FOR SALE-ONE CAR OF HORSES 

from 1200 to 1600 weight. 1 bornas 
Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.

113917-

FOR 
my

Chairs, 7 Piece Parlor Suite.
Healer No. 14. 1 Webber Upright Piano, 
—14 Barker street. Phone 3541-41.

314—4—26

GARDENING DONE BY EXPERI- 
enced man. Wm. Ltarrah, 98 Winter

Card Table,
1

carpet squares, etc- 13—tf street.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.-27
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LOST AND FOUND SHIPPING 1
a

TO LET SHOPS YOU OUCHI10 KM* I FOUND—GREY PERSIAN CAT, AL- 
| so Black Highland Terrier. Owners ap

ply Animal Rescue I-eaguc, 10 Court
ney. 26 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 23.

A.M. P.M.
LOST — GENTLEMAN’S GOLD High Tide.... 2.37 Low Tide.... 0.25

Ring, lion’s head, with chip diamond gun Rises.... 5.27 Sun Sets.........
setting. Finder please leave at 723 Main 
or phone 1936-31. Reward. 743—4—27

665

ROOMS TO LET Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FLATS TO LET 7.17

83SMALL FLAT, MAIN, NEAR MILI, UNFURNISHED ROOMS, «BRUS- 
l’hone 3413-21, 6 to 7 only. sels- 520-4—28

684—4—27----------------------------------------------------------
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Marie Michalanos, 1934, from 

Piraeus.
Schr Ononette, 483, from New Y'ork.

LOST — WEDNESDAY, ON NOON 
train to Rothesay or in Rothesay, roll 

Finder leave with Station 
735—4—24

TTF^rnnure,Lbrtw7enF^rightLs°trtét Halifa^^^^fstre Digby, 

and West St. John, Toboggan with Liverpool via St Johns, Nfld; Banu, 
Khaki Cushion. Finder please notify New Haven; Canadian Sailor, Cuba; U

SECOND-HAND GOODS/n,,,, on™._________ sâMc1.3S-AMe’û™T~ii
$20 REWARD. OLD GREEN F.NAM- Northwestern Miller, London.

el led, verge watch, lost or left at a __
hotel in November last. Finder return- BRITISH PORTS,
ing to police station will receive above Gibraltar, April 21—Ard, str Maria 
reward. 4—22—24—27 Stathatis (Greek), St John for Piraeus.

ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H.

508-6-4
REPAIRINGAUTO REPAIRINGrimms^d Dockrlli, 199 Union street, 

bath, modern, splendid locality. Phone
1165 or 614 Main. 724-4—27 UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR

| housekeeping, 78 Sewell.

of bills.
Master, Rothesay.

FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts onl$', Chevrolet and Gray Dort 

429—4—2! a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 428 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 
2363-41. 214 4—24

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. K. 

Arrowsmitli’s plant, 81-83 Thome Ave.
114158-5—8

«tees ended in death! So a recent 
Canadian Investigation showed. 
These were not cases of Infectious 
diseases — of consumption — of ty
phoid! They were cases where a 
person had sustained some slight 
Injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick 
—and where the wound, being 
thought not serious enough for care
ful treatment, had been neglected. 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted.

When you or your children sus
tain any injury, ensure against In
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
All dealers, 60c. box.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT-
cd, central $65 Mats Nos. 1 and 5 TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

Mt. Pleasant; Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne 
Avenue, 6 and 7 
grounds, $43 to $55.
Phone Main 1456.

keeping, Gas Range, 32 Sydney street, 
448—4—27rooms, verandah and facing square.

Miss 1/ouisc Parks, -----
4—28—T.f. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND

----- ---------------------------------------Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen-
TO LET, FtlOM MAY 1ST TO OCT. tral. Address Box R 23, cure Times.

1st, lower half Brick House, 140 Broad 23—T.f.
street. Gas range, blinds, etc., In place.
Write Box 184, Sackville, N. B.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 578 Main street. 
Phone M. 2884-41. 18994—5—23

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND FURNITURE LOST — LADY'S GOLD WRIST 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street. Watch, Waltham, S. G. initials. Find- ! Antwerp, April 18—Sid, str Hermion

6--16—1920 er please return Times Office, large re- (Nor), Louisburg, C B.
532—4—24 Havre, April 22—Ard, str Grampian, 

St John via London.
Sid 19th—Str Bilbster, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
UNFURNISHED FRONT 

suitable for doctor’s office, 9 
113636—4—24

LARGE 
room, 

Coburg street.
596—4—27 SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Svdney. ’Phone 1685-11. * M.

yrard.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAulE-Y 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots, jew dry. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do-_______________________________________- MARINE NOTES.
mluion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. SEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE- The steamer Mendip Range, arrived at 
B. Dependable service. T.f., sirous of purchasing a Sedan Car, pre- London on April 19, from St. John.
.... ,rri rTTiYvc i ferably an Overland. jCar must be in The steamer Grampian, C. P. O. S.,
''and^gentlenaars* M»i ol'"clothing, *°<* Condition and repair, and rnoder- from this port arrived at London on

wme’ Lamport Xet ‘ ? X ^ ’ 737^4-30 Yhe steamer War Peridot arrived at

'Plyine Main 2884-11.

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE. 
Phone 2963-21. 519—4—28 TO PURCHASE

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65. Flats Nos. 1 and 5, 

Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, verandah and grounds, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, Phone 

4—17—T.f.

AUTO TRUCKING am-BiikFROM MAY 1ST, FOR RETAIL 
purposes only, the large store 99 Char

lotte street, immediately to the south of 
Unique Theatre. Sise 85 x 15 feet. Ap- 

to F. G. Spencer, Office, Unique 
heatre.

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 8141-21. 430—6—4Main 1456.
- pjy

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT Th

rasnr. ss.
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, > jgy_____gj
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and _• 
maid’s toilet, wasli room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas,
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—26-tf

------------------------------ Antwerp on April 18, from St. John.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, USED The steamer Comino, Furness Withy,

WANTED TO PURCHASE -TIEN- 1,01x1 Fenders, also Motor C*rcle or salled yesterday afternoon for London

JtttSWSSïtiaSt*A"y - * 'SCiSs * - TTi-iw, A - «— » »... -
TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN GOOD' w™e g, S; “ “"“There is only one European question,

street. St John, N. B-, ’Phone’ 1774-11. Office""" * the PeUlngell wharf, where she will ^°%™9tdo“s no't intend TpartTcL

bvift^ir^fc^T’cS pau?sirrsis- Phone 2391hul*
2£J?riîe H‘ tiilbert’14 MU1 street’ Phonr ..................- » ■ j P ThertT. J. Drummond arrived at Hav-

from St. John on the 16th.

280 4 -24

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Ciothcs, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.

Yongc street, Toronto.
11-1-1920.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f. Wolfson, 672

TO LETFURNISHED FIATS BARGAINS ARRIVAL OF GERMAN DYES 
AWAITED IN UNITED STATES.STORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FURNI- 

ture. Phone Main 2473-81.’TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, $43 per month. Tele- 

691—4—30

PREPARE FOR THE FLIES. GET 
Green Screening at Wctmore a,

Arrival of German dyes In the Ameri
can market is expected in the near fu- 

. _ _ . „ . „ . x ture. Shipments were held Up in Rot-
(New York Evening Post.) <§>»♦♦ terdam for some time, but recent in-

» your
your family records ; have It taken as eftrly talk about a secession of the 4 M. D. advises; "Persons who suf- X anxiously awaited by American consum- 

often as you can. It Is the best remein- state of Sonora has been dropped. I lie t jrom severe Indigestion and «• ers, since tlie situation wit,, ieg. u> 
branee and permanent reminder of your secession is not from the republic but X constipation can cure themselves t dyestuffs is very trying. In addition to
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., from the Carranai government, and two i . , kJ fifteen to thirty drops T 543 packages held in Rotterdam, there
788 Main street, Moncton. other states, Sinaloa and Michoacan.have ♦ J & { j^t after each ♦ 1 are 438 in German factories that cannot

now joined it. 1 bus it is a full-fledged f *nd lt bedtime. This f : be moved until the congestion at the
remedy is known as Mother l port is relieved. The dye and material
Seigel’s Curative Syrup in tfie f, markets of the United States are short
drug trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. I I of supplies, and there is a keen demand

s |> that is expected to persist for some
v time.

ana701 4—30

fi) LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyancr, 111 

Charlotte street. 618—1—29

CARRANZA’S NEW TROUBLES,summer 
phone Main 943-11.

your 
59 Garden street.

PHOTOGRAPHICFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
heated flat, hardwood floors, gas and 

Immediate possession.
683—4—27

VARIETY STORE,” 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

“LIPSETT’S 
corner

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

coal ranges.
Main 2110, Geo. Carvill.

FROM MAY 15TH TO SEPT 16TH, 
furnished apartment, all modern Im

provements, $60 per month. S. C. Mit
chell, 86 Mecklenburg street.

ARCOTOP
The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring',s satisfied 

tomers are coming back volun
tarily for more.

| Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations, i

' Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John. N. B.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING-26707- revolution, aiming at securing by arms 
control of the whole country. President 
Carranr.a has now to deal, not with ban-

________________________________________ dits, Zapata or Villa, but with gover- - . „ -, ...
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS nors of states in revolt. It is a serious g and $4.W comes.

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts and disquieting business. We had hoped 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, that Mexico, tom by disorder and rapine ,
J. Grondines. t.f. for seven years, was about to make the

- .............  ............ — transition to a settled government peace-

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED îhM^n^pLst may an"

cus-
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months. Phone Main 3743-81 SILVER-PLATERSWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

summer 
or 1552-41. 24542 1

PLEASANT FURNISHED FLAT, 
Telephone evenings 1662-21. corner

580—4-24

ÆWHAT ITALY 
. DID IN THE WAR

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUN- 
nine-roomed furnished flat» 

Box X 89, care Times.
409—4—27

ny corner 
centrai. DENTISTS ________________________________________ day raise again the question of the Mcx-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND iean policy of the United States.
50c- to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

134Surod have n set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J, W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4118-11.

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Box X 58, Times.

324—4—28 ^kÿHÎTESTA*-: 

DOMINION LINE
1EÜBOPEJ

DI I ECifpftf

Statement at San Remo by 
Premier Nitti

STOVESHOUSES TO LET DRESSMAKING COOKING RANGES JUST RE- i)r. Ctiasÿs Ointment will relieve you at once
-------  „.T ceived, another shipment of those High 5"?, “ £tes J?c<x Limited.

DRESSMAKING, 680 MAIN STREET. QttSg Ranges. We also have the cheaper Toronto. Sample box’freeif you mention this 
2nd Floor. 387 * M kind. J. P. Lynch, 270 Lÿion street. _ paper sod endow »n,eump to pajponUgs. |

f * . 586—4—26

AT MARTINON, SUMMER COT- 
statlon. For particulars ftsge near 

Plionc West 565-11. Says What Is Happening to 
His Country Is “Really 
Odious” and Her Efforts 
Have Not Been Sufficient
ly Appreciated.

427—4—27 SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route/ToUSE TO LET AT LITTLE HIV-

406—4—27 STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 
ine the FIReCu Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

er. Phone Main 2096.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, CENTRAL 

summer months, l’honc M 3188-41.
836—4—26

ENGRAVERSVis WOOD AND COAL
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
Dominion ............................................May 16
Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17, Ang. 11 
Canada ................June 12, July 20, Aug. 21

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 

phone M. 982.
For a Quick Fire = 
and Plenty of Heat

Use
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

good location, modem Improvements,* 
May 1st to Oct. 16, M. 2119-41.

ELECTION CARDS
Full Information A. G. Jones fle 

Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
Local Agente.

San Remo, April 23—In a statement 
regarding Italy’s part in the great war, Tq the Electors of the 
Premier Nitti said in part:

“No country of the European continent City of St. John:

Ü3KS? SafïS Z5 ÏK LAD,ES AND GENTLEMEN, .
way correspond to our real situation, j I Deg respectfully to state that having 
You will see in a few years what will been solicited by numerous friends to 
be Italy’s position in the world. be a candidate at the forthcoming elec-

“During the war we alone withstood tion for the oflice of Mayor of tWe Lit>, 
the whole weight of Austria, a country and having decided to comply with the 
of 54,000,000 inhabitants. We have lost sincere and earnest solicitations so made 
500,000 killed, all of them Italians, for to me, and now beg to inform the elec- 

I we have no colonial troops and we en- torate that I have been duly nominated 
I tered into the war a year later than the for the office of Chief Magistrate of the 
other belligerents. City and respectfully solicit your votes

I “What is happening to Italy is really and support in the coming civic co**- 
I odious. She fought and defeated a great J test on the 26th inst- It honored with 
| and powerful enemy, but her efforts j election to the mayoralty of the city 1 
I have not been sufficiently appreciated. 1 am prepared and now promise to de-

entire time to the duties per-

HATS BLOCKED4—27 UMBRELLAS
Black
Gem
Coal

HOUSE, GOOD LO-FURNiSHED
< silty, all modem improvements, May 

15th, Oct. 15th. ’Phone M. 2119-41. itylc. Mrs. 'I. R. James, 880 Main 
street, ippoelte Adelaide street.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
eovered, 578 Main street.m 118995—5—15■24217

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for purchase of Female Prison, Peniten
tiary Property, St. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o clock 
noon, Tuesday, May 11, 1920, for the 
purchase of building knorçn as the * Fe
male Prison” on Penitentiary Property, 
St. John, N. B. i

The party whose tender is Accepted 
must make cast; payment before build- 
ing is removed.

Building to be removed from site with
in thirty days from notification by De
partment.

Anv further information may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned.

Eacli tender to he accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
equal to 10 per cent, of amount of tender, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will he forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to carry out 
Ills bid. War Loan Bonds of the Do
minion will also hr accepted as security, 
or War Bopds and cheques if required 
to ujake UP an odd amount.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept tlie highest or any tender. ■

By order,
R. C. DESROCI1ERS,

WALL PAPERSIRON FOUNDRIESFURNISHED ROOMS
---------- iun U 1 nuT«H HELP US CUT THE PRICES INUNION FO^fURy AND MA Wall Papers; only 9% cents up at
manager,’ wè™ St Joto” N. B. Engineers Haig’s, 74 Brussels street 430-^-27 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry- m ||

This an EXTRA GOOD 
SOFT GOAL which la 
making lots of friends.

Phone M. 3938.

Terms Cash Only

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
more gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

713 4-26central. Main 1108-81.

FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 
with Stove, 281 Union street WATCH REPAIRERSMARRIAGE LICENSES687—4—80

EMERSON FUEL CO.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch ano Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

FURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE AND 
single, 25 Paddock, Phone Main 

0057-21.

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 

10 30 p. m. )

Yet she acted with the greatest disinter- | vote my
estedness. She is tlie only country in taining to the office, and the general 
Europe which entered the war without public interests of the city irrespective 
being bound to do so by treaties, and of prejudice or undue influence from 
yet people dure to talk about her ‘ego- i any source whatever detrimental to the 

------- . ism.’ After a hard fought war she has city’s welfare.
IA# X Ua.abu M tvHfv acquired neither colonies nor territories : With regard to sport, I have alwaysWC nereoy I V Ull IJ rjc|, |n minerals, but only small Italian been in favor of good clean wholesome

T|_ — P. - L. ’ territories. Yet foreigners have the face athletics of every kind. My own experi-
• ruu 1 v to talk about her ‘imperialism.’ ence in two or more branches of ath-

♦*7At this business has changed hands and “Italy now is making a magnificent let c exercises has convinced me that 
is now ooeratinz under an entirely new effort at reconstruction. She is suffering athleticism is one of the greatest means

We hope tT givJ our from unrest like every other country of developing youths, gives them an m-
oatontffs the very best of service. emerging from the war, but she is not centive to live clean lives, for no one can
customers fy 1,.SS strong than any other country. Yet be successful in any branch of sport un-

liere, even in this connection, is a cam- less they do so. It gives them proper 
paign of false news. We have overcome development, both from a physical and 
far greater difficulties and we shall over- mental standpoint, to become the man 
come even these. Blit it is painful to of tomorrow. We need public play- 
witness this campaign of falsehood, grounds for the children and athletic 
Whence does it come? Do you think it fields for boys and young men. In fact, 
is fair? we should consider this one of the most

essential necessities for the development 
of a bigger and better St. John.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN A. CHESLEY.

115 City Read
30667

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, FURN- 

islied rooms, low rent to suitable ten- 
Curlcton House, Union street, MEN'S CLOTHING Waltham factory. 

Peters street-ants.
West St. John. Phone W. 403-21. ^ ^ U.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened ; al»o a ftne assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-IARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
private house, gentlemen only, electric 

lights, bath, telephone, central. Box X 
87, Times. 666—4—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
Square. 588—4—29

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WAT- 
erloo street, M. 1270-31.

large "furnished room, h

Brussels. 586—1—26

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING ST. 
East.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street. 537—4—

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 07 Orange St.

cry.)

MONEY ORDERS WELDING
McGivern Coal Co.
c Arthur Clark - H. Douglas Clark 

Phone ML 42

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion 1‘txpress Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street. Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

26581
1 Mill Street

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 20, 1920. MONEY TO LOAN4-26
LET GERMANY 
RESUME PLACE.ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
26637 ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 

H O. Mclncrney, Barrister, etc., 60 
113900—5—14

REAL ESTATE “Italian exchange must soon improve. 
We have a right to this, for our financial 
policy is sound. Italy’s stability has 
nothing to fear. We should at once find 
credit for acquiring raw materials.

“Italy’s foreign policy is inspired by 
the purest democratic principles. We 
waged war not against the German and 
Australian peoples, but against imperial 
Germany and Austria. After the war 
we want peace. The Italian government 
fins received the Austrian chancellor, Dr, 
Renner, in Rome as a friend.

“We must allow Germany to resume 
her place in the world. Europe will 
never recover stability until Germany— 
that great store-house of productive en- 
erg}-—and Russia—that immense ware
house of raw materials—arc once more 
placed in a position to progress and 

The whole effort

Prince Win. street.24 -27631

Douglas LANSDOWNE 
AVENUE

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OILS AND GREASES NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
owning buildings fronting on the

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

26667 Fir sons
streets are required to affix at or over 
each entrance to such Buildings the 
proper number for such entrance. In
formation as to numbers can be oo- 
tained from the City Engineer.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that after the 1st day of June next pro
ceedings will be taken against all per- 

who fail in the meantime to com
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
4—27

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping, 226 Princess.

528—t—26

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
aake more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St JohnBoards R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.

157 Union StreetClear boards partially 
seasoned, 8” and up wide, 
12 to 18 feet long.

Nice stock.

-28501 49 Smythe StreetPIANO MOVING- FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
more gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

central, Main 1103-31. 504—4—25

TWO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEKP- 
ing rooms for married couple or busi

ness girls. Phone 3985-11. 447—4—27

FURNISHED ROOM TO LEI , 381
Garden. 336—1—24

DOUBLE AND SINGLE, 27 COBURG 
338—4—26

Furnished rooms, gentlemen
only, 41 Sewell street. 201—1—24

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALSacrifice

Price

sons
MOVED BY KXPERI-PIANOS

diced men and up-to-date gear. 1 hone 
W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

502—5—5 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.M. 1738.

Dated 19th April, 1920.prosper once more.EXPERI- I J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phone» West 11 or 90

"good soft coal
Well Screened.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
'Phone Main 1227

~|)ry~Bundle« Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PIANOS MOVED BY 
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M 1788. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

’Phone Main 1893. We offer for sale build
ing partially destroyed 
by fire. Splendid free
hold lot. Concrete walk. 
The foundation is intact 
as is the veranda. This 
property will be sold for 
$1,000 or less for im
mediate sale.

For further particu
lars apply,

REAL ESTATE
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, most modern gear and experi
enced men. Orders taken cow for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

street

For SaleThe Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

PLÛMBINGm ERIN STREET.OFFICES TO LET The splendid leasehold property, 40x160, on 
Waterloo St., formerly the site of the Gem Theatre. 
Price attractive; location the best. Apply quickly to

W. E. A. LAWTON

R. M. SPJ4AUS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.* Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1888-31.
' G7~wT NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
I Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
i M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street tf-

TO LEV—SPLENDIDOFFICES
Doctor's Office or Apartments, separ

ate enlranee. Apply 9 Wellington Row or i 
Phone 209V. 7 t!4 4-30

Taylor & Sween?y24717

Real Restate Brokers.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
Phone Main 2596.

O LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 

lf*o fourth floor with use of freight elc- 
ntor, suitable for warehouse. Apply E.

j arris, 74 Prince Wm. street 
" * ^ 4—17__T.f.

281-4—24.7b» WantUSE Prince William Street.1-16—TF.

L

AGENCY

fin ud Automobile losiraoco
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

St48
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HAVE no hesitancy in saying that any man, regardless of his position or his 
whether he be a professional man, a banker, merchant, farmer,w-mcome,

mechanic or laborer, if he is going to get new clothes this Spring, he would 
f^rfniniy save a great deal of money by ordering English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tail- 
ored-to-Measure Garments. Compare our Standardized Prices with what others 
charge for clothes of equal quality—he will be surprised at the result of any compari-

!

'~The may make.son

We want you to know our prices and our fabrics, because we know them to be the
lowest in price at which individually Tailored- 
to-Measure Garments of Quality can 
anywhere. Regardless of whether we have 
enjoyed your patronage in the past, we hope 
you will decide to visit one of our 25 Quality 
Tailor Shops and (investigate.

A A >

V

be had

It

I

&
i

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure’./H, !,

X
V

\X
nd ScotÂÿôo^^f

ofMontrea

it’s wEinra

Toilet Soap
TMSTINCTLY different 

irz 1--C. from any other toilet soap, 
light meets every 

requiietnen/L>of particular 
peopleT^It is pure, white and 
fragrant. Borated to soften 
the water and soothe the skin.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
D«pt 9 Toronto. Out.

d>n
Lessw Morep

i

"iMonevQuality,t
No connection with any other 

concern in Canada.

•w A
%

ï US5
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"11 iNFANTS-'piuGHT
z^l „ IT'S Toilet

Sowed ^îkx>soaj»

WJ
i

m

V,

Cut out This Ad.
ads of this series-all different—for a FREE-trial size tablet 
of 1NFANTS-DEUGHT.

m
+S&W r#r*ai**c**j*wm4> .///' *ML T» Encash 

MO Sc«4th6

Trousers. e Reniamin
■92'TWo-Way Plug

are showing exceptional value* In odd trouser* 
Many of these cloths areI from special trouner length*, 

ehown In very limited quantities, and are exceptional value*
km

S;liS

F.nglish&ScotchWoollenCo.
No “dark comers” need be skimped through having to remove the 
lamp when you use your vacuum cleaner.
Here’s the way to “light and clean*’ a room 
at the same time from one socket.
Simply screw a Benjamin Two-Way Plug into the single socket 
(just as you would change a lamp bulb) and make it a double 

worker. Make a note to buy today.
At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

Head Office and Sale* Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B,
j

26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAThe use of cheap and unreliable electrical devices 
should be avoided. The name Benjamin on any 
electrical device is a guarantee of quality and your 
safeguard.

Charlottetown 
Halifax Winnipeg

New Glasgow 
Amherst

ft*. John 
Fredericton

Sydney
Moncton

Shawinigan Falls 
St. Hyacinthe

Three Rivers 
Sherbrooke

Sault 8 to. Marie 
Brantford

QnebeeOttawa
Toronto

h\T

Made in Canada.
Benjamin ElectricMig. Ce., of Casada, Limited 

11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario
to use any shade xvith

T.H.F.w Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 861 St. Catherine St. East, MontrentOut-of-Town Men j IIBenjamin No. 2450 Shad^Holder makes^it easy to^i

L
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have their uldEastport Sardines. i GOD WON THE WAR behalf of the Inter-Church World Move- j world that they still

Four of Eastport's large sardine fnc- AND r ^MDOO
tories opened on April 15 and four more SAYS WM. G. McADOO. ■
Tolrt Zce""^ lM°Waagesafare forty New York. April 23-William G. Mr-, “X 'believe, however,"

&“Æ.WhiCh 18 ^ Cen,S m°re ÿSèST* in ^ I indicate

NEW AIR BOARD 
APPOINTED BY

GOVERNMENT

declared th?f “God won the war, ’ ideas. It is not politics, but religion* 
■ devil seemed to have won the that will save America. The Intel-

Church World Movement is an attempt. 
;llllt,.OUI people wilVns“m1; to marshal the forces of religion and as 

their ideals and will show the such it will succeed.

THE SEMI-READY 
WILL HAVE NEW 

SERVICE STORE
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, April 22—Two active flying 
officers appointed to the new air board} 

Robert Leckie and 

Lieut.-Colonel J. Stanley Scott, who 
respectively superintendent of flying op
erations a lid superintendent of certificates 
branch, under the retiring board. O. M. 
Biggar, K. C., is reappointed vice-chair-!

of the board, and -t. A. Wilson, of j 
the navy department, who was a mem
ber of the retiring board, is appointed

Lieut.-Colonelare
were

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire. JG.

Special Thought and Ar
rangement Given to Prompt 
and Better Tailoring Facili
ties for Men.

man

secretary.
With the creation of a Canadian air 

force and the inauguration of commercial 
flying in Canada, the appointment of a 
permanent board to devote all its en
ergies to flying matters became a neces
sity. This board , will be under the 
chairmanship of Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
solicitor-general and minister of militia.

tion Sale at the old Semi-r^ady shop on 
King street,” said George Creary.

“It was the gleeful thougtit of a busi
ness rival which started us on the hunt 
for this ideal location on Charlotte street. 
The bank w.ants this old store just as 
soon as they can get possession, for they 
purpose rebuilding the whole front.

“Mv own purpose,” continued Mr. 
Creary, "is to grt id of every garment 
in the old store so that I can open 
with new fixturar and new stock— 
everything in harmony.

“That is why we reduce thè~price on 
every suit and overcoat, on every boy’s’ 
suit, every raincoat and winter over
coat.”

Superior Quality Garmenls 
Tailored-To-Your - Measure 
Unequalled Values That Will 
Surprise The Most Critical

The new Semi-ready Store at 87 Char
lotte street will have features which will 
make it more attractive for men who 
like prompt, quick and intelligent service 
when they go into a shop.

Situate in the heart of the city, on the 
street with an even keel, where there is 
no danger in wet or wirttry weather, the 

shop is perhaps the best location 
that could have been selected for a high- 
class men’s tailoring shop. Fixtures and 
front are under construction, and as 

possible the alterations and re
building of the interior will be rushed 
to completion.

“With the thought in mind that I may 
be ‘on the street’ for a few days in the 
interrugnum between vacation and oc
cupancy, I am having a great Evacua-

BRITISH ELECTION RESULTS.
London, April 22—The result of the 

voting in the by-election in North and j 
South Edinburgh, which was announced 
today follows:

Edinburgh North—H. J. Ford, Coali
tion-Unionist, 9,944: W. Rnnciman, Lib
eral, 8,4.69; Mayor Graham Cole, Labor, 
3,808.

Edinburgh South—C. D. Murray, | 
Coalition-Unionist, 11,176; D. T. Holmes, 
Liberal, 8,177.

new

soon as

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has been 
selected by the Moncton council of 
women for vice-president for New 
Brunswick in the National council of 
Women to be in session here in June. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V; 
soft, pearly white ap- 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- Ç 
parable to the perfect , 
beauty of your skin and. 
complexion if you will use)

POOR DOCUMENT
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■XTOU will never know the real pleasure that 
X "Clothes give until you have had an English 

& Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suit 
or Overcoat. Our showing of Spring materials is 
the finest we have ever shown, there is a color and 
pattern to suit every taste. We have gathered to
gether this country’s finest tailoring talent and 
offer it to you through our Dominion-wide service. 
Our service and our system is giving the men of 
Canada better clothes Tailored-to-Measure, and 
what you will remember most about our garments, 
asidë from the money you save, will be the excep- 
tional value and the all 
round satisfaction you 
will receive. General Manager for 

Canada.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
for Breads - Cakes - Puddings - Pastries
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ARVE thick, satisfying slices for famished 
children-cut thin, dainty slices for the ' ‘five- 

o'clock’’— all from the same fat FIVE ROSES loaf. 
A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a, necessity.
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(ADVERTISEMENT) BOERS ELrSHI MS OF 

1 DAY; HOE
tia?

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 1
Another Delightful Week-End Bill!

A

STAR THEATRE i.

Inaugurated 
In St. John

9

Tonight and SaturdayPleasant Smoker at Y.M.C.I. 
With Black’s Team as 
Hosts — Prizes Presented.

Cleah, Comical, Clever and Educational!m«Si» Hed sti ucX 
a place where 
money didnt ? 
coun^

PEARL WHITEBOWLING.
Fredericton Wins Tournament. p&fNffc».

'mmThe bowling tournament for the 
Brunswick-Balkv-Collendar trophy, em
blematic of the championship of the 
maritime provinces and eastern Maine, 
ended on Black's alleys yesterday and 
was won by Fredericton.

Following is the standing for the 
tournament:

The Black’s alley bowling team proved 
excellent hosts at a very enjoyable 
smoker tenderèd the visiting bonders 
last evening in the Y. M. C. I. gym
nasium, with some 150 bowlers present. 
Harry Black presided 
with him sat Humphrey 
retary of the bowling executive, wlso 
had lent excellent aid in arranging thex
function.

Mr. Black heartily welcomed all and 
then the programme was on. First came 
a motion picture exhibition, followed by 
solos by Mr. Valentine,, with M. C. Ew
ing as accompanist.

Frank McCafferty then, on behalf of 
the Y. M. C. I., bade .welcome, to the. 
visitors, ltepresentatives of the Fred
ericton, Calais and Amherst teams re
sponded and later there, w.ere remarks 
from men of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M.

Great Parade of Denim En
thusiasts Coming — Sixty- 
Charter Members, More 
Ready to Joiq.

In the Robert W. Chambers’ Story

“THE BLACK SECRET’racefully and 
Sheehan, sec-I. bull enjoy the novelty too

Won. Lost. P.C.
1 " .800 itWord was received from a wide

awake, big thinker of this city, 
who believes in putting St. John 
on the map, that he has succeeded 
in inducing practically all the 
pioyees of his factory to take out 
a membership to the Overall Club.

The Ovèrall Club, which ! tells 
its history, conquests and ambi
tions in its uniform and appela- 
tion, is an affiliation, in feeling, on
ly, of true patriots, people who 
believe in economy as the key. to 

.lower prices and intend putting 
their beliefs Into action.

’ "The" scheme,' essentially, is to 
lessen the demand on clothing, and 
give production an opportunity to 

To further this idea. 
North

Fredericton ..
Y. M. C. 1. ..
Y. M. C. A. ..
Calais .............
Black’s ...........
Amherst ....

Following are the games and scores 
made yesterday:

4 rl
cAt his very best

.600.. 3 
.. 3 . 600

.6003
The Greatest of All Serial Stories.400 em-2

.0000

See the Opening Chapter!
heThird Game.

Calais—
Casey ...........
Gillispie .......103
McCurdy ... 
Rutherford . 
Norwood ...

all talk-—_/Vcwi-it is mal^nç themwtxn !Total. Avg. 
108 282 9t
106 305 1012-3
101 285 93

.106 111 8* 30* 1511-3
86 121 96 306 102 .

83

There is nothing more inspiring and thrilling in the world 
than watching a red-blooded, two-fisted youth smashing all 
barristers that obstruct his path to love and fame. That s what 
Tpm Moore does in his latest Coldwyn photoplay, Toby s 
Bow," adapted from the well known stage play of the same 
name, in which a Knight of New York helps a Dixie damsel in 
distress. It’s fast and funny ; it’s bright and breezy. And 
it’s your idea of real entertainment. It s Tom Moore at his 
smiling best.

C. I. teams.
Two solo:, were well sung by DeWitt 

Cairns, accompanied by Mr. Ewing, and 
then Harry Sullivan held the attention 
of all for some time while lie presented 
the City League prizes. These 
won as follows:

First, Ramblers—Pintail, 29,952; aver
age, 1,426; team, Riley, Morgan, Covfcv, 
Goughian, Beatteay.

Second, Sweeps—PinfaU, 30,601; 
age, 1,428; team, Mcîlveen, Sullivan, Bel- 
vea, Jenkins and Gamblin#......................

Third, Thistles—PinfaU, 29,196; aver
age, 1,411; team, McCurdy, McIntyre, 
McDonald, Garvin, Cleary.

High average, first, 101 13-63, by Roy 
Mcîlveen, fine cup, donated by Commis
sioner 'Thornton, who presented the cup 
in person and also took occasion to wel
come the visiting bowlers to St. John.

Second, 98 3-57, by Harry Sullivan, 
donated by A. W. Covey .and pre-

\ EMPRESS THEATRE1482474 513
Total. Avg. ï 

330 11Q I 
245 81 2-3 

. 284 94 2-3 
294 08 
283 ‘9 k 1-3"

V. M. C. A.—
Foshay ...............
Hjbbcrt .............
t'°PP ...................
Appleby ...........
Jenkins ...............

werecatch up.
practically every city in 
America, that has any live wires 
in its niake-up, has grasped the 
opportunity to save—and still he, 
to a degree, conventional.

One store In particular. The 
King Square Sales Company, has 
its male clerks outfitted in over
alls. The girls, too, have taken r 
tip, and are appearing in Bungalow 
Aprons.

The conditions .of membership 
are not so strict as 
think. Those who ffesirc 
need only apply at the overall 
counter of any retail store, and 
purchase the uniform. That's all. 
Wear "cm—that’s the main item— 

'em. Church, theatre, work,

“SMASHING BARRIERS”99
79

Episode 6, “DOWNWARD TO DOOM”
As Thrilling As Ever—Don’t Miss Itl

“KAINTUCK*S WARD”
A Corking Two-Reel Universal Western Drama, Featuring Peggy O’Dare 

and Robert Burns
Jimmy Aubrey in “Squeaks find Squawks

A Special Big V Comedy—IBs Full of Laughs 
“MUTT AND JEFF” MATINEE SATURDAY

Don’t Miss Jxris Corking Week-End Programme 1

90
90

aver-79

1436437 “GUIDED AND MISGUIDED”
SPORTING WEEKLY

“OUTING CHESTERS”Fourth 
Y. M. 

Covey . 
McCurdy 
McDonald 
Cuughlan 
Riley ....

Game.
C. I — Total. Avg. 

76 264 68 
81 270 90
76 265 88 1-3 
80 281 93 2-3

HRV 281 932-3

90
Enlivening Ramblers Close to Nature’s Heart.91 2 PJVL

95
10S JOE MARTIN!somej may 

to enlist CONSTANT LAUCjH^Y CQMED1AN

In the Side-Splitting Animal Comedy
“The Good Ship Rock-a-Bye”

98

482 466 413 1301 Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Total. Avg. 
68 277 92 1-3 
67 262 87 1-3

103 289 961-3
104 286 96

91 289 86 1-3

Y. M. C. A
Foshay .........
Bent .............
Copp .............
Appleby ... 
Jenkins .........

cup
sented by Willard Manning.

Third, 98 1-63, by Th'os. Wilson, watch 
donated, bv Herb. Parlee.

To William Riley, fine cup donated 
by F. C. Beatteay for high average on , 
the winning team.

High three string total, prize won by 
Roy Mcîlveen with thé fine score of 353. 

High single string, prize won by Wal-

90
81

wear
play—wear ’em. “Everywhere —
Why?”

Then, you’re, a member. Not un
til you are willing, and ready to 
really fulfill the “wear ’em” policy 
of the club, should you consider 
yourself a full-fledged member.

Concerted action to reduce the 
cost of living has resulted in two 
hundred pupils of the Poughkeep
sie High School appearing in mem
bers’ regalia.

“I would rather pay $6 for my 
overalls than $60 for a suit,” said 
Judge William E. Fort, of Birm- 

“This

100

BIG 8-REEL SHOW79 Adults, 15c. 
Children, 10c. - 15cSAT, MAT.Florence Billings in96

Wit Wins473 1405446
Fifth Game.

Amherst—
Secord .........
Conn .............
Crawford ........... 66 84 "81 231

. 93 91 91 275

. 93 110 93 296

Total.
84 Ut 81 256 
98 69 74 261

ter Gamhlin with 189.
Umbrella, donated by A. E. Jordan, 

won-by, Allan Beatteay in City League 
roll-off. .

The speeches b--, those making the 
presentations and those receiving the 
prizes were beard with much interest 
and the. hall rang with applause for the 
doughty pin hitters. „

A step dance by Mr, .McFadden was 
much enjoyed and Frank White then 

■ presented the prizes won at the recent 
j Y. M. C. I. skating races, j The winners were: 220 yards—1st, 
' Charles Gorman; 2nd, Allan Logan; 3rd, 
Edward Gibbons. 440 yards—1st. Chas. 
Gorman; 2nd, Allen Logan; 3gl, Gor- 

! don Logan. 880 yards—1st; Hilton Bel- 
2nd, Robert Belyea; 3rd, Gordon 

1 mile—1st, Hilton Belyea; 2nd,

It’s a Hallmark Picture
One of the Most Remarkable Photo Dramas Ever Staged

5c. and 10c. 
15c.

Wattling 
Smith .. MATINEE at 2.30 

NIGHT at 7 and 8.301319434 465
Total Avg.Fredericton—

; Paynter ...........
Keirstead ....".. 92 94 
Wheaton 
Smith ..
Staples .

30 490 110
286 Ingham's Circuit Court, 

movement is no joke, it will bring 
down the cost of clothing.” That 
city, now being almost entirely in 
overalls, His Honor may rightly 
be expected to spring something 
like this, shortly: “Thirty days’ 
hard labor, in overalls.”

j evened the issue and Roth was felter- 
iing. At Massachusetts avenue, Trlvou- 
I lidas passed his rival with a friendly 
I smile. He finished strong.
1 After winning, Trivoulidas said it was 
his hope that he could represent the 
United States at Antwerp. He has been 
in the United States three years. The 

j only reason he was not already a citiz
en, lie said, was because he had been 

| refused naturalization for inability to 
The kmefltan marathofl ro*d race at speak in English Monday and said he

Boston commemorating the feat of a I would apply at New York for first pa- 
cqsiun LU 6 , . . pers. He is twenty-nine years of age.
Grecian soldier who ran from the plains 
of Marathon to Athens with a military 
tpessage and then dropped dead, was 
won on last Monday by a native of 
Marathon, Peter Trivoulidas. A resid
ent of New York but st 11 a subject of 
Greece, lie proved the fleetest of a field 
of sixty runners. The contestants were 
seeking both success in this country s Winnipeg, April 23—Electrical discov- 
classic long distance race and selection erics which he claims to be of great im- 
as United 'States representatives at the j portance to the farmers have been an- 

for which it was the of- | nounced by Prof. J. W. Dorsey of the
Mani-

261
• 265 

262

. 77 88 

. 96 92 

.100 85

453 469 454 1376
Sixth Game. 

Calais—
Casey .............
Gillispie .........
McCurdy 
Rutherford .. 
Norwood ....

Total. Avg. 
95 316 106 

127 328 109 1-3 
84 257 89 

101 293 97 2-ij 
95 301 1001-3

12S Another point: Some may say 
that it's a case of Canadians fol
lowing in the Yankees’ footsteps. 
All well and good. The big tiling 
is: BUY -CANADIAN OVER
ALLS. Better still, buy local pro
ducts. —

The King Square Sales Com- 
papny, being associated with The 
New Brunswick Overall and 
Pants Combany, are offering the 
public a chance to buy St. Joho 
made gnods at factory prices. 
They also supply other retail 
stores.

To Overall Clubs and organiza
tions they are willing to go a step 

^further ahd supply the overalls, in 
quantities, at further substantial 
reductions.

Get your uniform today—enlist 
at once. It's up to you to save! 
“There’s a reason.”

101 yea;
Logan. - , , ..
Robert Belyea; 3rd, Win. Barton- 3 
mile—1st, Hilton- Belyea* 2nd, -Wm. Ban. 
ton; 3rd, Robert Belyea.

1 A sword dance was finely executed 
by seven bovs of Joseph McNamara s 
class, with Miss Vera Campbell at the 
piano.

I Prizes were presented to the Calais 
! tournament team for best high string,

1 497, box of cigars donated by George 
Crow; to James Casey, high average,

■ 100 4-5, -mid locket, donated by H- C.
Olive, and to Mr- Gillespie, also of 
Calais, -a fountain pen donated by H- 

'F. Black for high single string, 127. It

string Prize at 330 and *ould roll oil .̂ Hhe record but fast considering a method of transmitting electric power

"4' 'r. rÆs vsat fsisr w“2 h°m rus-setssattisu:handsome pm which p.^. F.tzpatr ék 29 mm t 31^ g ^ Ar_ ^ practicahle, he declared. It will be

%rT~ Th&tirs

“SpÆsr ""iHEHEmrg
tain Staples renewed it amid much ap- Yd*<lià ^ ^ r|mning'P™s of wires stretched across the 
P «USe' w M Duke was called on by over the course which the soldier Pheidi- fields they could be energized at night

«rtiyr-JStnsuS >■«—. - * *•* ■~,j^xra$3r&r.æ
he complimented the bowlers on their Monday. Henigan New England he declared, be possible with electric
5r^XR«iSLi« »» * - — - -.

arsis Li _
p The°ladies of the Catholic Girls’ Guild conserving his strength. It was not until 
served dainty refreshments during the half the race had been run that he be- 
evening. cigars were lighted and the gan to move up. Then when the st P 
hours passed very pleasantly indeed. Newton Mb had P

with well considered strides, began grad
ually to work througli the field.

Out in front, Roth had succeeded to 
Henigan’s position as leader, .and the 
pack was well shaken down. Trivou
lidas without taking nourishment, 
took man after man. He was running 
second to Roth at Lake street, six miles 
from the finish, and mile by mile from 
that point he cut down Roth’s lead.

A mile from the finish the Greek had

91 *v
V. .100

106

502 1497
Total. Avg. 

83 305 1012-3 
62 275 91 2-3 
86 271 901-3 
90 290 96 2-8 
93 262 67 1-3

326
Black’s—

. Mcîlveen .
Maxwell ........... 99
Morgan 
Sullivan
Wilson ........... 88

Big bargains in whitewear, King 
Square Sales Co.

113

94 I
DISCOVERIES IMPORTANT

TO THE FARMERS.
114

502 467 434 1403 

Accept Challenge.
A quintette from the New Brunswick 

Power Company accept a challenge is
sued by a howling team in S. Hayward 
& Company's and will meet them on 
the Victoria alleys on next Tucsday 
rvening at 7 o’clock.

Ramblers vs. Owls.
The second game in the series between 4^ 

the Ramblers, champions of the City 
l.eague, and the Owls, 3:. M. C. I. cham- 
pjoiis, will be contested on next Mon
day evening at half past eight on the 
Y. M. C- I. alley s.

1
TODA’ TODAY

Matinee 2.30; Evening 7.15, 8.45 
Prices:—Mat 15c., 20c.; Eve. 2(kx, 30c,

match, two best falls in three, any time, 
at any place Mr. Irwin desires. Irwin 
challenged me some time ago but I heard 
no more from him. Now I would like 
to hear from him if he is willing to meet 
me for a finish match.

Thanking you very kindly for past 
favors, I remain,

FAMOUS PLAY!
POPULAR STAR!Jimmie Evans

-------  and -------
“The Popular Odds- 

Evens Co.
In a Pleasing and Most Dram

atic Sketch
“MOTHER”^

Go and See This Show!_ 
"ÜUSHOWS DAILY—3

WRESTLING.
Montreal Bouts.

Earle Williams

“The Fortune Hunter”
SEE IT FOR SURE

Montreal, April 22—Joe Steelier, cham
pion heavyweight catch-as-catch-can 
wrestler of" the world, tonight threw 
Salvatore Chevalier, the French wrestler, ! 
in two straight falls here, the first in [ 
35 minutes ahd the second in 12 minutes, I

Yours respectfully,
ARTHUR LARABAR. 

Olympic Billiard Room Ltd.; Gottin- 
! gen and Cornwallis streets; Halifax.both by the body scissors hold.

Raymond Cazeau defeated Jack Lincau BASEBALL, 
in 30* minutes with body hold. i American League.

The results of the games yesterday

1The Plague 10c., 15c. 
15c., 25c.

Matinee 2, 3.30. 
Evening 7, 8.30

Challenges Joe Irwin.

of Pimples
Body Covered, With Them

To the Sporting Editor of The Times: were as follows:
jj;r,__Will you be so kind as to insert New York, 8; Philadelphia, 6.

the following challenge in your paper: Cleveland, II; St. Louis, 3.
Arthur Larabar of Halifax, welterweight Washington, 8; Boston, 5. 
champion of the maritime provinces, Chicago, 8: Detroit, 2. 
challenges Joe Irwin of St. John to a Natippa, ^

Chicacrn. t ; Cinr',i,v t; n.
Philadelphia, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
New York-Boston game postponed on 

account of wet grounds.
International League.

Toronto, 10; Reading, 7.
Akron, 9g Jersey City, 2.
Syracuse, 3; Rochester, 2.
Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 4.

THE RING-

I
INFORMATION WANTED

$50 REWARD.
THEY SOON PUT FRILLS,

EVEN ON THE OVERALLS.
1 LETTER FROM BELGIUM

EXCITES MUCH SYMPATHY
Who will lead the polls for commis

sioner in Monday’s election; how many 
votes will he receive? See this week’s 
Atlantic leader. Someone will get $50, 
why irnt you? Try for it.

l_ut the coupon from the Leader, fill 
it in and have it in the office of C. A- 
Munro, Ltd., nut later than 12 o'clock 
noon Monday next. C. A. Munro, Ltd., 
22 Canterbury

Join the Overall Club. Get your uni
form at the King Square Sales Co.

arises IThe primary cause of pimples 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition When the blood becomes lm- . Th , ,t;r_ New York,
K. aU^overdthe’*lbody,m^u? more | ring ‘of'the’ imagination in a letter that ^ ^

particularly on the forehefad, nose and j has come to Winnipeg from the battle- “Substantial overalls in fashionable 
chin, and although they are not a danger- j - ^ (lf Belgium- Last September C. one-piece models,” the advertisement 
OUs trouble they are very unsightly. | Wilson of this city inserted an ad- reads, “made of strong, serviceable ma- 
What you need when pimples or boils I ^sement ill the local paper of Roui- terials, suitable alike for dress, for office 
break out is a real good blood purifying Belgium, asking for information of work, for bricklaying, for banking, bon
medicine sucji as Burdock Blood Bitters. ' „f ],;s son, Lieut. C. M. Wil- er-making, bookkeeping, fishing, school,

This preparation has been on th« t “who met his death while serving garden.ng, banquets, church, and the 
market for over 40 years and is the mos, , British air force, and whose theatre. They are pleasingly priced as
reliable remedy for all troubles arising | [,«-lievt-d to be located ill that follows: Plain overalls, $2.25 to $3-50;

bad condition of the blood- It j 6 Wilson has received along overalls with belts and solid gold, sterl-
all the impurities from the & gjving d(,_ silver> and French enabe! buckles,

and will leave a clear, healthy ^ the flghf in which l.ieutenant from #4 to $10.25; overalls w-ith rhine-
„ . _.J_ Wilson lost his life. An eye-witness stone buckles, $43.50 to $45.25."

try- BUthrTek SSSt toe6 pimple -d ^“e^itness, the letter states, saw 
boil? hid all left me and there is no the fight open between three British and 
' |„T. of them returning. I can strongly four German machines. One of the Brit 
r^ommend B. B. B. to anyone who Is ish machines was surrounded by four 
troubled with skin disease.” Germans, yet lie kept up the fi„ht. I w

I * Manufactured only by The T. Mi* of the Germans were shot down and tne 
' hum Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont British continued battle against the otliei
Jmm US cuorreu. ^------------------- (wo. The two other British machines

for some unknown reason dropped out 
of the battle. While engaged in a ma
chine gun fight the lone British machine 
must have been damaged or the aviator 
wounded and the aviator commenced to 
descend. About 1.000 yards from the 
earth the machine took fire, hut the man 
apparently kept it under control 1 his 
was verified by the eye-witness when lie 
came across the machine, which was not 
badly damaged. The dead airman was 
still strapped in his seat with his hands 
on the control wheel. Apparently he 
had been shot hut lived long enough to 
bring the plane to earth.

Big bargains iff whitewear, King 
Square Sales Co.

over-
April 23—Overalls at

Wireless . 
Supplies street.

SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk 

Without Resting

Complete Receiving Set, 

!4 ” Kilowatt Transforni- 

er, 2 Telegraph Keys.

McTigue Wins.
Halifax. N. S„ April 22— Mike Mc

Tigue, middleweight champion boxer of 
Canada successfully defended his title 
here tonight against Danny Ferguson, 
the Philadelphia middleweight by ter
minating a scheduled fifteen-round bout 
in the eighth j-ound.

A Knockout.
Glen Falls, N. Y„ April 23—Eddie 

Summers of New York knocked out Joe

from a
Riley of Troy here last night in the fifth 
round of a scheduled ten-round ( bout.

“Bandsman” Sleeps.
New York, April 23—Jeff Smith last 

night knocked out “Bandsman” Rice in 
the second round.

removes 
system, 
skin,

When you go to a physician to be ex
amined for any heart trouble one of the 
first questions he asks is:

I short of breath?"
Now, when the heart becomes affected 

Montreal, April 22—The management | the[v ensu(:s a feeling of a choking sen- 
of the National Sporting Club has Ea^ion a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
matched Jack Londos, a New "lork iurohbin«r, irregular beating, smothering 
middleweight, with Mike McTigue for sensation, dizziness and a weak, sinking 
a ten-round bout here on April 29. On j, feeling of oppression and anx-
the same bill Frankie Flemming, Cana- gone Icc“ =
dian featherweight champion will fight 1=^ ^ ^ ^ q{ the heart becom_

: Larry Connolly of Philadelphia ten weakencd or the nerves unstrung
! rounds. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc just

the remedy you require. They regulate 
Will Command. an() stimulate the heart, and strengthen

New York, April 22-Lieutenant-Gen- »nd restore the whole nerve system- 
eral Robert Lee Bullard, commander of Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N- 
the department of the east, will be com- 6-, writes: “I suffered for five years with 
mander df the United States Olympic heart trouble- I rould hardly walk from 
shooting teams which will compete for the house to the barn without resting a»

I international rifle and pistol honors at I used to get so short of breath- Doc- 
Brussels, July 22 to 31. tors could not help me. My wife told

______ _ T T me to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and
FOTTBALL. Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking

them; three boxes made me quite welk 
I am now helping my son to work th« 
farm, and can truthfully say I feel like 
a different man.” ,

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- : 
ed direct on receipt of price by The 'tVj 
liilbm» Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Join the Overall Club. Get your uni
form at the King Square Sales Co.Jones Electric Supply Co. “Are you

Saskatchewan Leads.Montreal Bouts.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET

Regina, Sask., April 23—Figures from 
the dominion bureau of statistics show 
that Saskatchewan leads the dominion 
in the number of horses owned in the 
province, now being I.(t78,-t52, an in
crease of 89)443 over 1918.Week-end special offerings in Diana Made 

Confections. Fancy boxes, and all makes of 
candy in bulk.

Also ice cream to take home, the better 
grade. Don't forget to get

Diana Sweats, 21113 Door

Diana
Sweets THE GUN. Whensome.

vour mouth tastes like all the 
things you ever did—mixed together,

lEECHAM’SThe Kind Worth WearingHATS- PILLSBritish Matches.
London, April 22—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Football results today 
were:

Scottish League—Celtic 2, St. Mirren 1. 
Rugby Union—Somerset 8 points, 

Leeds 7 points.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

Your month is a good 
indication of the con
dition of the stomach 
and bowels.

a box
>

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND Worth • Gué

I

4

Hazel Edwards
Mimic and Ghild 

Impersonator

Nova and Sidney 
Kellogg

Novelty Musical Offering

THE LAMPINIS
Novelty, Magical and Illusion Offering

Claxton and 
May

Serial Drama

“Lightning z 
Bryce”Vocal and Piano 

Offering

x

»

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Saturday Last Day to 

Take Advantage of

“Anniversary” Prices

Daniel, Head King St.

A Good 
Comedy

Act
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ECONOMY SALEJi

You Could Make No 
Wiser Choice Than 

One Of These 
Scovil Bros.

1 €. McN. Sleeves last evening gave an
j interesting address before the St John 
branch of the Engineering Institute of 

j Canada, in the rooms of the board of 
trade. He spoke on bridge building and 

j other activities of the engineering units 
in the late war and his address was 
much enjoyed.

X r
:

Tomorrow and Monday
A. G. Racey, the celebrated cartoonist, 

illustrated lecture last evening■ gave an
| in St Vincent’s Auditorium, on
■ subject “The Atlas Upside Down,
■ which was a review of the events "since 
lithe declaration of peace. Mrs. L. P. D.

Misses

the
Lighten Tour Expenses By Supplying Tour Wants

M.

At BROWN’STilley welcomed Mr. Racey.
Hogan and Lynch gave musical select
ions. \

f
with 

of the
yesterday 

members o
A conference was held 

C. N. R. officials by 
îGreat Marsh Commission relative to 
improving conditions along the Marsh 
Creek. The C. N. R. will lay some eight 

j miles of new trackage between the creek 
and the Marsh road this year , com- 

I mencing at the old Jardine bridge, it 
I was said.

PAY CASH AND SAVE ONE - THIRD• i

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEARSTAPLE DEPARTMENTA special meeting of the Carpenters 
Local No. f>19, was held last evening m 
the Odd Fellows Hall, Union street 
President Nixon was in the chair and a 
considerable amount of business was 
transacted. The meeting was held prin
cipally to receive new members and 
during the evening a large number were 
initiated.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds’ Association last night, 
Kenneth Haley proposed that the mem
bers of the Boys’ Club be taken td a sum
mer camp this year. The idea was en
dorsed. It was decided that before the 
club breaks up for the season that .he 

.members should be entertained at the 
V. M. C. A. gymnasium early in May.

.........Sale, 25c. yard
. ... Sale, 69c. yard 
...... Sale, 35c. yard
....... Sale, 25c. yard
____ ’. Sale, 25c. yard
.........Sale, 35c. yard
.........Sale, 22c. yard'
.........Sale, 29c. yard
. . ... Sale, 35c. yard
......... Sale, 38c. yard
.........Sale, 39c. yard
.........Sale, 35c. yard

Sale, 22c. yard

35c. yard Best Canadian Print........
90c. yard Bleached Sheeting..................
45c. yard Fine Longcloth.........................
35c. yard White Cotton. . . - -................
35c. yard Unbleached Cotton (36 in.) .
45c. yard Steel-clad Galatea. . . ».........
30c. yard Gingham. ....... .....
40c. yard Fancy Ginghams..........
50c. yard Large Plaid Ginghams. . . . . .
45c. yard White Shaker...........................
50c. yard English Striped Flannelette. ..
45c. yard Roller Towelling....................
30c. yard Roller Towelling...........

. . Sale, 85c. each 
. Sale, $1.25 each 

.. Sale, $2.25 each

h $1.00 Coverall Aprons......
$1.75 House Dress Aprons. . . 
$3.00 PriAt House Dresses. . .Æà ...... Sale, $1.00 each

........... Sale, $2.25 each

...... Sale, $1.00 each

$1.50 Middys .
$3.00 Middys .
$1.50 Ladies’ White Underskirts. .
$1,00 Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Drawers. . Sale, 75c. pair 
$2.00 Black and Colored Underskirts 
$3.50 Fine Voile Blouses. .....
$2.00 Voile Blouses. ................
$6.00 Crepe-de-Chene Blouses.

75c. Ladies’ Corset Covers. . .
50c. Ladies’ Corset Covers. . .

$2.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns...
$2.50 Ladies ’Cotton Gotyns. . .
$1.25 Ladies’ Bloomers......... .. .

50c. Ladies’ Summer Vests.. .

i* . . . .

Vy m ,i .........Sale, $1.50 each
...... Sale, $2.50 each
...........Sale, $1.25 each
......... Sale, $4.00 each
......... Sale, 50c. each
...... Sale, 35c. each
...... Sale, $1.50 each
...... Sale, $1.69 each
............. Sale, 79c. pair
............. Sale, 35c. each

75c. Ladies’ Summer Vests................. Sale, 50c. each
95c. Boys’ Sweaters. ........................................Sale, 69c. each

$3.00 Girls’ Wash DrésseS. .............. Sale, $2.25 each
$2.00 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses.... Sale, $1.50 each
$1.69 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses. . . . Sale, $1.00 each 

35c. pair Ladies’ Black and Cotton Hose.. . Sale, 25c. pair 
75c. pair Ladies’ Black, Tan and White Lisle Hose,

7 7/] V
Tb !t a

V
Rev. R. Moorchead Legate of Knox 

church, gave his very interesting illus
trated lecture on Fiji and the Fijians in 
Centenary hall last night- in aid of the 
Women’s Missionary Society ,of the 
church and greatly delighted a large 
audience. Rev. H. A. Goodwin was the 
chairman, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to Mr. Legate by the presi
dent of the society, Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

1 DRESS GOODS
Sale, 50c. yard 
Sale, 75c. yard 
Sale, 25c. yard 
Sale, 69c. yard 

$1.25 yard White Novelty Voile Waisting... Sale, 75c. yard
Sale 59c. yard 

Sale, $1.69 yard 
Sale 75c. yard 
Sale, 59c. yard 

$1.25 yard Black and Colored Velveteen. . . Sale, 85c. yard 
$1.75 yard Black and Colored Velveteen. . . Sale, $1.25 yard

Sale, $1.25 yard 
Sale, $1.50 yard 
Sale, 95c. yard 
Sale, $1.25 yard

i 75c. yard Mercerized Poplin. . . 
95c. yard Bengaline (all colors)
50c. yard Fancy Voiles.............
90c. yard Mercerized Voiles. . .

I

. 90c. yard Colored Velveteen
$2.25 yard Gabardine...........

95 c. yard Popular Silk.........
90c. yard Colored Velveteen

At a meeting of the Provincial Boy 
Scouts, held last evening in the council 
rooms, Prince William street, with A. C. 
Skelton in the chair. Rev. D. H. Loweth 
and S. Olive were added to the provin
cial council. It was also decided to 
issue a community service badge of an 
appropriate design. The following were 

Messrs. Hewitson, Daniel,

/

>-

k-1
Sale, 50c. pairpresent:

Belding, Olive, Tilton, McCafferty, Kim
ball, Atherton, Naraway, Ingleton, Simp
son, Turnbull and Eamon.

/ $1.75 27-inch Corduroy.........
$2.25 36-inch Corduroy.........
$1.50 Black and White Check 
$2.00 Black and White Check

69c. pair Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmerette Hose,
Sale, 50c. pair 
Sale, 50c. pair 
Sale, 39c. pair

-/
-/

75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose 
50c. pair Boys’ Cotton Hose. ... . .V An exhibition of show cards written 

by pupils at the vocational classes taught 
by F. W. Stringer and J. B. Moore was 
given last night in St. Vincent’s school! 
Cliff street, and provéd quite attractive. 
The pupils and teachers were alike com
plimented. In Mr. Moore’s class prizes 
were won by Miss M. McGuire, R. A. 
Moore and A. R. Richards. In Mr. 
Stringer’s class the pupils presented to j 
him a beautiful electric reading lamp. J. 
K. Kennedy made the presentation.

• i
. Ac ne

7
e •

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save
X

I. Chester BrownA
. V

ijr( 35-36 King Sq.Join the Overall Club. Get your uni
form at the King Square Sales Co.

i V* Next Imperial Theatre
1 if M- ■m -y i.b, ENQUIRY INTO LOSS _

OF PILOT BOAT
t*/

U
An enquiry into the loss of the pilot 

boat Howard D. Troop was held in the rwTTT
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after- f A1 MAIN X^UI 1

by Captain Hendrie, of the admir
alty service, Halifax, assisted by Captain

âÆWàluïÆ Siftï Company of 20 Hefty Women
ence was given by Pilot F. McKelvie, Overalls TOO Much for
master of the lost vessel ; Captain J. D*
MacKenzie, master of the Canadian Him.
Voyageur; Pilot S. Spears, W. J. Beaver, 
chief engineer of the steamer, and James 
Jackson, third engineer. Pilot McKelvie | 
told about the collision and said that
when his boat was drawing under the twenty women volunteers weighing an 
steamer’s bow he endeavored to start his average of 220 pounds started in yester- : 
auxiliary motor, but was unable to do d to reduce weight under the direc-.l the legislature and the plebiscite will be 
so Chief Engineer Beaver attributed the J ® held within three months after a certi-accident to the fact that there was ex- tlon °f Dr- John DiU Robertson, health fied has been presented to the peo-
cessive pressure in the cylinders and as commissioner. The menu comprises long pie. 
a result he could not get the engines to walks, strict dieting and so on. 
reverse or go ahead for five minutes. The commissioner called for fifty vol- 
Fred Taylor, K. C-, appeared for the unteers, half of them men- Twenty fat 
■pilot boat owners, and Edward C. Wy- women and one fat man responded. The 

for the Canadian Government Mer-

i ..- Doukhobors Start MilL
Nelson, B. C„ April 28—After an ac

tive winter’s logging in the two camps 
in the Koch limits on the Little Slocan, 
the Christian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood, otherwise the Doukhobors, 
have started up the sawmill at Koch. 
The mill has a capacity of 50,000 feet 
per day, and there are logs already ac
cumulated to keep it operating through
out the summer.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 23—Insulated 
houses are attracting attention in Sas
katoon, and University drive will have 
another of the same type as that built 
by H. Gauvin of Saskatoon last year. 
The first one was the subject of a re
cent article in the Literary Digest as a 
model type of cold resisting scientific, 
construction.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

NOVA SCOTIANS TO 
VOTE ON LIQUOR

IMPORTATION

noon

W. E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson returned 
to New York yesterday after his prohibi
tion campaign in England.

The high court of the senate in Paris 
yesterday found former Premier J. Çail- 
laux guilty of having had commerce 
with the enemy in the early part of the 

The crime calls for a sentence of

Halifax, N. S., April 23—The question 
of absolute prohibition of the importa
tion of alcoholic beverages is to be 
placed in the hands of the electorate of 
Nova Scotia. Hon. Mr. Daniel moved 
his resolution calling for a pllbiscite. 
The resolution passed unanimously in

il17»
v

war. 
banishmentChicago, April 23—Wearing overalls

N C P. R. CAR ORDERS.
Orders for rolling stock placed by the 

C. P. R. in connection with the recent 
sale of $12,000,000 of equipment notes 
will give much additional business to 
the Canadian car builders, in addition 
to the large amount already on their 
books. Box cars with a carrying ca
pacity of sixty tons each will be con
structed, forty-one feet in length and 
nine feet six inches high. These dimen
sions are considerably larger than the 
46-47 ton cars at present in use, and 
they are believed to be larger than any 
type used on the American railroads. 
The Canadian Car & Foundry Com
pany has been given an order for 1300 
cars for its Fort William plant, and the 
Eastern Car Company of Amherst, N. 
S-, will make 500 more. The C. P. R- 
will build 500 refrigerator cars In its 
Angus shops.

Ve
■i e

rè LAST NIGHTS INQUEST.
That the death of Andrew Ferguson, 

whose body was found in thé offices of 
the Marine Navigation Co., on Monday 
morning, was due to accidental strangu
lation,' was the verdict returned by the 
coroner’s jury which conducted the in
quest into his death last evening. The 

Thome Lodge Hall was crowded with j Inquiry was presided over by H. A. 
the patrons of the Thome Lodge and St. ! Porter, coroner, and the jury consisted 
Mary’s band fair last night and all had of the following: G. W. Curne, foreman ;

I a very good time. The band played Walter Warren, H. W. Stubbs, A. b. 
' several selections that were much appre- Godsoe, Gordon V. Allan, E. J. Todd and 
ciated. The door prize was unclaimed. H. J. Keys.
It was a fancy picture and the winning Those who gave evidence were Dr. H. 
number was 206. Prizes were won as L. Abramson, J. Lewis, E. A. Inches, 
follows: ten pins, ladies, Miss Edna Wm. Swanton, Wm. Alexander, Detec- 
Hunt, pair of ladies’ shoes; gents George j five Biddescombe and Sergt. J Scott. 
Frazer, flashlight; bagatelle, L. Dunlap, Evidence by Dr. Abramson on the post 
thermos bottle; floodgates, Arthur Hunt, mortem examination showed no marks 
safety razor. of violence, but that the stomach con-

•v.
No Insurance for Children.v-

i■

Victoria, B. C, April 23—To remove 
any temptation which excessive insur
ance on a child’s life might give, “a bill 
prohibiting the writing of life insurance 

child under twelve months of

man fled when he found the company 
be was in. The course takes six weeks.

! man
chant Marine service.A ».I THORNE LODGE HALL FAIR.

So Good/
on any
age, and limiting the amount on chil
dren of two years to $32, three years to 
$40, four year, $48, and up to $260 for 
a child of ten, has been introduced in 
the provincial legislature.—they dont last

That’s what Ma 
says about 
those best com 
•flakes

;OAK HALL FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A novelty shower was given on Wed

nesday evening at the home of Mrs. J- 
Kelly, 45 Magazine street, in honor of 
Miss Nellie Nichols, who is to be a prin
cipal in a nuptial event in the near fu-
____ She was the recipient of many
beautiful presents. During the evening 
games and music were enjoyed and re
freshments served.

tained partly digested food with a strong 
odor of whiskey.

The Times is asked to say that Wm. 
Swanton, a witness at the inquest into 
the death of Andrew Ferguson, is not 
Wm. Swanton of Waterloo street.

Montreal Printers’ Strike Ends,

POST ture.Montreal, April 23—The outlaw strike 
of printers at the Montreal Star came to 

! an end last night when the night staff
of the composing room returned to .
work. Today the day composing room A well attended meeting of the Civic 
staff were to resume. The men are re- Employes’ Union was held last evening 
turning on the conditions obtaining at, in Odd Fellows Hall, Union street wit 
the time of the walk-out, viz.: $36 a j the president, James McCarthy, m the 
week for day men and $40 for night chair. A considerable amount of routine 
men. I business was disposed of.

Scovil Bros., Limited Toasties Campbell ton’s Mayor.
Monctpn, N. B., April 23-—Dr. Daniel 

Murray lias been re-elected mayor of 
Campbellton, N. B., defeating W. H. 
Wallace by a good majority.

The Live Store For Men

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IT LOOKS LIKE THE B OYS WILL HAVE TO SLEEP IN A HAY-MOW
i?TCKJ MILES, ) 
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